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to he abut, although we ahiv*td Crawford, is perfectlyGreat Travelling Woild’i aft* his bath that wh* an envoy was sentto Mr. Albert Jewett, of this not putt the bell-rope at published. Now tt is pet * the streetsto be struck with toeto findaativw do* notThat dorg noticed it,in’ wh* he should.:t warp. with Swinburne'sidea, vis ,agreeable. How to tookthey mightthe late Mrs. Jam* Heap, on Tuesday last, not make out ; forhaving no fun, woSingle Fifty-Ce<,t stumps, except the thumb of the left hand ■truck by lightning, whilst his teeth and sounded that bell! Yee, he did. to get held el it, and howehrap itsuggested fchta perhaps they spent 
r under the eider-down ooverlete, 
ery bouse poweww, they replied

FOR WOOLLEN MILLS, withdrawn, and after being rubbed downduring the violent storm juste, fa* asgrapeL But that efat • patchteed to all who buy the L'*e of P. T. Barmnn, written. MA____ .11...1 .i   ▲ oraeof and dreraed, both dated Jura 17,The St Louis edit** ere said by a Cin- 1 decided a few days ago in the Courtwhich everythe best quality. cf FrenchWorth s £100 standing the penMessrs. Samuel and Robert Irwin of toe officialDr. Allen, F.R.8.,cinnatian to be disputing * to which ot thought he’dThe eoheme of Confederation w* the ye* were they eo of Queen’e Bench, Dublin. Sir W.that at * ti*e ofwere in the buggy at the time, but very for- of toe Friday thatOra of themtiie pity for little faked. The fanritore and internal iy* of that olty,who had be* lord ■porta are fall of suohInnately did not receive any injury. bet he shiver-city wh* heto work it out. Instead of welly are what you might Mr. Hay*, * artist, for libel oontafaed, *WM. PARKS * SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill, 

St. John, N.B.

itiooed. Lord Vivian, of Spain, due, partly to the greatW. Hamilton,writer’ referred to was living in Mieeouri,iltitude of Special to worifiee beraelf alike to her child * to edat tt.^eat transcontinental railway which would alleged, in a oarioature which of Waterford, Lord Clanrioaide^ numb* of Spaniards residentand Monopolized Fei tores, the Selva-while yet the editor of the Despatch I let thator daughters Captain Ro* being the 
l fan ran high fathow

ludspeth, and feltboring gimlet holee for wheat ooltore in the •erhape this expiates 
otd Teetoe-taler ! Th<and the Globe have burlesqued it by ac- The jury found aand a do rirait of Jon Signrdwon, 

lustrions lead* of the patriotic party. 
Cornhill Magasine.

quite severely, but was not injured. They Salvation’ ww e joyfulhills of tiie paternal New Hampshire The id* Isaethough of tba wned1.. . __ ___________ _
nice one, and Judy recommends all her 
friends to drink ooffee.

Novel Entertainment.—Readings by 
Steward’s barometer.

Marvellous Ta’king Machine, tually offering Columbia medley el the Vale of Ayleebury. The deeds ofsound, and barked ; eo I conclu ded to celletc., hie silvery voice had wooed a Becher with Vyvian, bought far £30 at Dy.it has been startedIt is raid that alightning struck—th* the Messrs. Irwin.’to slumber while heFARM OF A HUNDRED 
acres,

I Stratford, about ninety acre* 
Mer uncuUed bush. A superior 
bus, a nice orchard, and a gravel 
this Is a rare opportunity to pur- 
bnd so near a fir strate market.

itod with rivers end telegraph*. el lest,hen in Lata week as two daughters of Mr. DanielWhich Laugh», Sims, and Talks in van1 with Cook Robin and Yellow Dwarf, whoto Ujiji, for the purpose ofA Bride and Her Double.with perfect fluency, in exact imitation fit the hi watchful end well of the MoLsren, of Sk Mary's, looked like a dun coach horse, of the Squire whollyit to more fitly qualify himself forinterests. along. One kept it in which a ChineseThe woful that Spam attached thehigb- 
friendship of France, took

at the disposal of the Royithe editorship of a democratic organ in Du-prepared, walks with her girl to the chain * the viaduct, hot thetreacherous and cowardly ofdisgraced by found himself la de- *t value to theSociety, and in connection withA Bleb Ban's Sea's Bala.
A few morning* ago Berry Am*, a 1 
ore gambler, was fattaUy stabbed

ADMIRAL DOT ! the trfak, and wasrepudiation of Domini* Treaty obligations. after Vyvian’s great victory at Worcester,(Jaoan) oorrespon- 
lerald. He writes:

disooveriw having be*in Chicago, violently struck by the do* cf a rattle r every thing el* 
grey had to fee.

where after C*lttte wouldhanitod, a private subscription list haa be*recent night, had his instrument pis- 
HOnlMuliii viAva nf til* norndt ” He

The fajcountry with anThe Cupid of the Dwarfs, and smallest man th.st ever The wind in that dty by bam McDon-of what public you, ladyTo give yon * fata rails done with hoop iron. ditch ofold, 25 inches high, weighs 16 ponsds. the skin off him, but th* he site ; and ifits a peep, and thoee who a pennyoutfit after she haa deprived her- and, being stunned, she would certainlyion tow is in Victoria I might mention ohair tram the house ot h* parents to h* ia quitein at the cab win- fa toe Bridgegate, Glasgow, the other nightany thin' 1s ahead heiw a flaming bodyto h* had not her sister held firmlythe privilegeMR J. DILWORTH,
Maxi Office. 

DR. HYDE, Stratford.
at the through a grave- 

hair noticed that
husband’» abode. Passing than he putWh* one eftheder barkin'! at the iolothing. The accident beingONLY LIVING GIRAFFES her Mejwty for jnatioe, wh* Roeooe, with to the aa open to the Carlistewae brisk, the Wh haveThis, however, fore, and fa 1887 the Grand Nationaltheir burden and that the form* /

L.M. 4. 4k.
burden grew heavu 
ascribed to fatigui

i-ohiat k’T- poeed of jnvenUw, beg* hissing him. Get-<*. I" ■* “ Gwd p*iioiUM ” «f «I» prtrwu
___2*1____ 1___* ___:__A* nns nt

possible, *d Misa MolMackeosie wae honest end meant to On reaching the Lottery, SeventyCARL)- augurated stIn America, each one of which cost more than fifteen 
lv presented a- “ features" in 
The ONLY SCHOOL OF

At length*»of laughed not only off the i’b house, though, what was thebad to suddenly throw book the * Per- dismay of tie honest folk to find, in openingplatform.travelling Menage and throw it at a little girl, aged efathairie Flow*.[found that the tefarao] from his seat, ia alcoholic delirium, heito be seriously hurt, and Salvation1 always berks fa time. The blade entered herShe would swallow » phial of nauseating his victim out simply because hedelirious, but is now recovering.IL INSURANCE COMPANY to a hair- and went fast, to get him to settle down,■pick, span new brides, al 
pin l Confusion reigned,Captive Living Sea Lions !

North Pacific Monsters, weighing 1,000 pounds each

“ Y* ; thar he tits at toe front. ttqetto through.medicine, if by eo doing she oould only in- tide *e swindled people of the crowd. There ie raid towith him. Pieree, » half-breed, who » few week» ago el toe* cold ; they 0*1 far the quarrel between The Archbishop of York recently die-bower*. up * tiie offside. The Spaniards are well aware ot tira, andBettorst tad Fort drive him fa the oab.quietly. be cordially thanked the polioeman who the two, and that It fa sc*that the Government at Ottawa is prie* gained by 
Female Sebod

trlbuted the a mistake and hit theThe honeColville, Oregon, and th* made hie escape,•books will only drunk* any mafiee whatever 
r other pen* fa the

of Art.Y., "oeg leave to announce to|t he Wito toe Ob.has be* captured in Kootenay. Grace referred to Mi* Thompson's'aaTwiSout ■tad* pot in theirthat after the killing he made his waygrappfaprttha greet *t*pri* >bliged to give it up inand the old lady It may be said that thetoot, and travelled about two hundred mil*■•▼el Defence In a Murder Trial-of bride's mothers. tid’ble.THE LARGEST RHINOCEROS 1 ideredthe of tk.diepMr, Mu* kurd «0 ii.cl.re, bMk oo tk. wrong side «d k. lot kirn, awdin four days. An Indian raroiMa, fa briefly told by the Lonfavill» in recent years,knew that girl although sadly degenerated ttthat sheThe defence in a trial for murder, at so ww that which existed fordepot yard, he bvke till ifeI* AGRICULTURAL Courier-Journal in the* word* :Just at this moment a bright Becker's brook until this day.the late term of the oourt fa Manitowoc, Sam McDonaldsupportedby toe voice of Columbia, to her 
Majwty’aGovernment, “the constitutional

^----- ' Moh” (in the words of Earl
yet oloeer then with any

to South Kensington from the rations schoolsElephant, and weighing over 8,001 pounds. occurred to the father. years Lottery held high carnival 
England, He vu a tremendo

7in Pane, and yet heaLobjected to being tax* * British soil for a 
violation of law committed in the United 
State», but the official made the arrêta and 
looked him up, and «till holds him ' 
dition. The British Columbia i 
however, propose having all bi 
pane* settled Wore delivering i 
oner, in order that they may not 1 
pitition of the trouble ooeaefaned

exhortation to the Prinoe Czartorvski tod Salvation’s bark's btatot’ji all my toot- wealthythat his girl vu what the Chine* call_____ i__I .____ Î_____ 1 L. 4_LV_l.VEdwards, w* accused of ot the good willICE COMPANY, M. Thiers once ou pied the highest social When others oould hardly rtte at theirdering Alois Francis, and, * the oorree-
1__ tv- — Mw.THE FAMOUS AND FEROCIOUS 

FIJI CANNIBALS !
Staved off a Parliamentary crisis abroad to be ed,He himeelf waeibe state spin-Granville) He gro’elly rings the bell goto’ suggested that the tfao The old pepal town of Avignon, France, iswh*ing to appear ae wit of theother part of North America,” will be

1_,  ,    . _ il  V 1  ro . * - -- !f lk .ro.k. yards, and keeps a good lookout at theshe evidence of her attending physician, the Départiront of the In»to celebrate the five hundredthagreed the priest charged i 
e nuptial allocation was

.with deliver- schools in England. While still abroad hisblessing to the whole Dominion if it awakens
11_____ _____ V- ---------- 14. .iwi He jumps off end on at switch*, No soon* said thanolared to be * t’other. putting him fa a ringwind*. brought into play It tt quite ooneeirablePitchard, showed that up to the iversary of the grata poet Petrarch. Thewas to speak of father died, leaving his fortune to be dividedof He true position and done. The girls wen pnt in separateflesh devouring

ihe realization
risk* in slid Com-any fr< end would etaheeling finely 

wt in about th
that the Duo de Broglie found it ta timmthe King who his onlysnd that tor the security of of the fata that a Govern-in Christendom, and rescued by Mr. Banium from behave it, he placed atto the he would. And, would you 

b*ke onoe far 'brakes/ ti
convenient to propitiate histhat day erysipelas set1 Canada, the deposit of 8100,000 in offer-iptora, by whom they ehüdron. Young McDonald”mentally feeble, 

• Confederation
brakes/ twice for hand. The doors wereitlytb.hands of the Canadian Govern- by the ooetpitition of the troubletog sp proj*. far th. «.roprosl ml .plrittiti

----u---- -1 4t.ro (üiMtrlnna urnino innniM.’’
$500,000,end ward kept ovw them by the anxiousfrom the surface, and, their de-minutions, drowning with gwlands, distribu-old eo* have adviand aU the old ladies of the neigh-Jimmy Rlfay’» story of “ S 

ran the 11 Perhairie Flow*
Thle wasTHE WONDERFUL HOESE-RLDllîG 

GOAT, “ALEXIS!”
tion ofbusiness from the Dominion of in value. Shortly after htt father’sthe irmm millions of people. Wh* the day was doue thepost mortem revealed that He ran theof the opportunity short, eiThe St John Telegraph has the following the young26, 1874. or not fit, hewill takeTh» famüy residence, jute ant ofWood* of wonder» ! Both had done of form being beet* by Luck’s Attf fahtt weir, known rathe in toethrough abrides cdpt of 29 lbe. Theof the disease ; but that in hie opinion, A Triple Suicide.—A triple enidde lato-An animsi equestrian superior to many human artists.

A WORLD OP AUTOMATIC TRIUMPHS ! THE EE 
CONSTELLATIONS OP CIRCUS CELEB

RITIES.

adorned with garland» gilded with gold.Wh* Jim Riley was killed - a brokroDuloe Reef the night ofly took place ta Vi raU throwing the enginegrounds, be found he had madeauricular ooiloqui* with the palled htt pig-tail, and ebwtfaecrushing him—with whet radBesides the regular quota of ediblepreliminary to the nuptial friends in ths city, and the to theia<j on the part of the public il» way, while the moth* fa 8kvery india •e the■hark, ab*t twelvehe found in it a raid to here been earned online stylethat ell he bee to ray to recently, htt text from arrivals fromthem, that even if the first Hotel The nextbriefly, fa peb- end that body, licking 
be comforted

feet long, (paralleled lifioencA. The prophecy of Isaiah, that 
ie when the wolf shouldthey wwt out for a short time, andof the disease resulted from the would 900 lbe.THE BEIT EDUCATED ELEPHARTI, A put of th. lie down withISAAC MUNSON, perfectly believing that a lively picture 

edly feelings toward France w
performers,it ww a controllable and jcurable diaeaee, and of thatto lb# newly- ivy and unwieldy that Mr. to toe grave, andpresentation of a family He followed htt tiie lamb. The Bishop defended Christianityvéry mixed condition. Nobody tt able to 

tell which tt which, and the would-be bride
groom, unwilling to oast himeelf away * a 
duplicate, hae gene to California to eew htt 
aching heart in the ‘ washing pige*’ at San 
Franouno. The ‘Meet* of Heaven’ has 
be* smmmoned to drive sway the devil that

of good like Die.not necessarily fatal ; that the ShortlyHORSES, ■trikingCAMELS, TRICK orgie of wine ia few days afterwards w* found lj grownup beyond tiie 
lately placed by Speniai 
■ition before influential

were heard faaftererard wveralPONIES, MOLES, amasing quantity wasSecretary. Perhairie i'e duty to theboth of and Abdel-of oproing him, 
beeidw other fo

dead at kis post. at Liverpoolth# three ot e largereddings here de 
ant of faecinati*

heavy racers found too slow hae be* much in the habit of ignoring herAnd other animale, and more of them, than were ever 
before exhibited at one time. Involving an expendi
ture of OVER A MILLION OF DOLLARS, and a 
daily disbursement ot 86,000 ; whose arrival in town 
is heralded each morning at 9 o’clock by the

with a if leal wag * Httie fa with the tem- decraded to the iummnc thTfiftiee, it was1 uottiUgendered thereby ; that this oareleeeroee and
-A. _- - M«.roJ 4tro Arorott . ro— A iL.4* At the Grit meet-and their skulls Deliberate Slandi Wednesday night Yc per of Christianity * gladiatorial burine* all through the fifties.reoogniwd Ing ia West Klgta, fast wwk, Arohy Mo-RQAN MADE htt und* lip, wl he sent to the Telegraph at Rome, or bull-fighta in Sevilla. 1868-4 that LordLord Coventry : 

worthle* * the that toe til-judgedoffice, as a pledge of the truth of the state- manly beauty, and a most enjoyable wicked invasion of Spate by toe fir* Nape-i to State Pria* charged with a heinous 
ne because some careless nor* had ne
sted her duty and caused the death of 
patient. The defence was in the begin. 
LrodooUd by Gwrg. N. Word™, &q„ 
™d te UK doty by th. oourt, ood who 
Stated with him in the caee, ae prfaeipal 
neel H*. Gerrito T. Thorn, of Fond da 
l Mr. Thorn laid, fa the^ sroee^smiro-

Utile Mrs. which that of siBRITAIN A peouli* suicideTordy, fa m*t that a full grown shark has, for the not a dream, and who tt wilting to oaet s el Liverpool » feat aoonmptiahad in two le* wm a principal of hisfirst time, be* taken in Saint John harbour. Haute, led., on aat our Puritan ancestors of Salem re years with h 
and Emblematic

L our Organ* are universally ac- 
8UPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS in 

11 a good instrument. During the

e at Londoa, Guelph 
uni «Table « ounty 
i in all Parte ot 
Canada.

r GUARANTEE given with each In-

No rings tt armed, exteriorly, with throe witobmft memory!”MIGHTIEST PAGEANT the above oat, htt deg,whraetahe had placed 
two oanariee. Hew*

■harp teeth, and interiorly tt covered months sfterwsrfl. bought him » form faShe will from thatsort of gaol detirary. ■tabstime forth be free to walk out alone, to Determination. -The feature in the Ilfe SENS*,‘■hoold’h.Te trodA shooting affray, at Barn*villa, Bang’s end fall ta the beeoud Empire. Foe » longeach) into» the 8k John Telegraph,Oo. W B.. tro-.ro. l tiro root famidobt.H. doofarod, oo broa, «city to ito centre. Hato liraoh fa the g*d* ta » remraant. Ecgeine to ths Pope.- had tittle need toThis trail fromlhraesàtay ta toetow», iEugenie,” wys Gaulois, vicinity.of toe physiciaas ealfod for the State, in
. ____*Kro ..rortrtrtAro n# ti.ro dro. matters; for instanoe, Mr. Barnnm’s agent an- good* til will tawith him the onlyere told of theUntil verging up* forty that Pope Pfae IX, of Dr. Brady, wasthe Religious Pres*, and daily visited by nounoed in Mwtreal that htt chief would ap-StrM' td Herald.*ly manner, the grounds ol l

but to -fan-ri *•in lore of at Liverpoolthe 6lh July, went became htt portion.world returning ten-fold the price ot Vatican, * the 16th to*., oongra- Oneof * toe 4* wee Beraim’e birthday he teenyand it tt said that therethe oo- flta fa I860, and being *ooe*ful in only change ae time rolls on, and itthe meet » town which heTHE WEEKLY MAIL oroloo oi th. twrotyroàghth u-iroury of& COMPANY, The corbeille de manege tt he drinks.’ But where’s with Mm. Fra*
which we might edi would take frequentich touched st that m*k who had be* cruel to a hoe* bred horse,Holy Father w* doing fo ta Spain, and if theneighbouneg prafai* 

ou, toe return to hi
of sympathy, and charged Cardinal Bon*- lately o*ritaed el Utile Shasta, California.Crawford paid ne attention to theand wedding telegraphed him toat the I>° the present state ri 

y*d the Pyrene*
ed by first trains and expree to laid. It tt nowsIT. CATHAR- perial family of hie thank» and good wishes.’ Irish hanter. Ita sort of there * Tuesday ; thefa too double-barrelled gen. Jndging that mieehief along every fang tine of frontttr a nail* ofhtt ah-rated, only 0 Mr. Eldridge, reeding of San- the wine* the i’re the firstCrawford ran to hide himself. he Mid,icl’ ReUtiv* end inti- would make $8,000 différence fa theirmeant. Crew 

,n the Indian
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TO THE knot ill. the tndi of Cuuk rinoe slenderly-filled pm* 
re s good deal of do

it is most only on a few of little or no im- Thie is a phase
apprehend is n

of the Treaty which Sooit’b majority in the whole BidingBut we the faults of of the new to the generalTen proprietor, ef ft* Weekly Mmii Wa fear would hare been much larger than it was.the part will the United has tosort of trade Zollverein, in which that it is salibstantially a true account auditStatee and Canada to pursue each the « and cruelty which hare been England will have leu interest than the get all that it should be distinctly understood ENGLISH OPINIONS Of THIS 
TREATY.

Thb London Standard, which but a 
short time since exposed the Americaniz
ing tendencies ef the Mackenzie Govern- 
ment, has, in the matter of the draft 
Treaty, taken time by the forelock. A 
cablegram informs ns that our London 
contemporary rigorously denounces the 
proposed Reciprocity Treaty. Ite chief 
standpoint ie the national one. Pass this 
Treaty, and you commence the work of 
denationalization in Canada. There is at 
this moment a healthy British feeling in 
the Dominion—a feeling which is not 
local but general. Under the wise ad
ministration of past years every vestige 
of discontent has been eradicated from 
Canadian soil. Intercolonial trade, the 
union of interests brought about by Con
federation, and a sensitive regard for the 
rights of the separate Provinces, have 
made the Dominion one in the strength 
of ite attachment to the Mother Country. 
As sorely as that trade follows the flag 
so surely are national sentiments in
fluenced by trade relations. There is no 
keen observer of events in Canada who, 
looking back upon the tirade matters of 
the past eight years, can repress a feel
ing of exultation and national pride at 
the events of that time. In the midst 
of prosperity our Government not only 
hies to Washington to beg for a tirade 
treaty, but they pack together in a 
bundle every interest which ought to be 
dear to us, and throw it at the feet of a 
monopolising and grasping neighbour. 
We have endeavoured to show in what 
respects the propositions contained in the 
draft of Treaty are commercially detri
mental to this country. We are con
vinced, however, that its worst feature 
is that to which our London contem
porary specially calls attention. The 
inevitable tendency of the Treaty, if 
adopted—we go further and say, its cer
tain result—must be to draw Canada 
from England and towards the United 
States ; and in doing this it will draw 
the several Provinces from each other. 
The large business which we in the great 
Pro vinos of the West—or more correctly 
speaking, the Centre-

tenor of its own way than to bind them- great mistake in putting thefirst of Ji United State».'to their notice. This is one ure of 1873. It ie now whst was that English as well as American goodsbe felt in every part of the Proving selves for twenty- chief objections made to the known to very few at the time, that lastthe Dawson Road, our main higlprice will be to be free if of any of the descriji while, let mercial treaty of any kind. other side.the London October the Comte de Chambord might“J -BRITIB B COLUMBIA AND TBSWhen the publication of The Weekly Let the desire particularly to such force in It that it < have secured the throne had he onilGOVERNMENT. isowing to the ore, be deemed any the more en
couraging by our Canadian manu
facturers, who will now more than 
ever before realize what the danger is

chief interest is to put sll the money 
they can into their own pockets. 
Delays, exceedingly ooetly and incon
venient to those who are subject to 
them, are everyday matters. The 
oomplamts which reach our office by 
letter and verbal communication are, 
unhappily, only too numerous. One man 
writes us that he remained at Prince

With good standard- Bbowh, has gone on ite knees i of parents, especi-Mr. Mao- times served the Orleaniat
British for the most tri- the Second Empire, end the Re-the ballot, our word vial reasons she will detain children from 

school, perhaps on the first and 
second days of the week, and then be
cause they have been absent on those 
two important days, concludes they may 
as well stay away the rest of the week. 
Often the breakfast is net ready in time, 
or the clothing has to be prepared, or 
some little errand has to . be performed, 
and then it is “ too late.” Mirny women 
are themselves so imperfectly educated 
and so incorrigibly indifferent or ignor
ant that et beet they only regard school 
as a place for children to be out of the 
way when they cannot be put to the 
slightest use at home. When the mother 
happens, unfortunately, to be of this 
hopeless order the father’s wishes - do not 
stand for much. His intentions may be 
good, and his views enlightened, but if 
thwarted by the ignorance and stupidity 
of his wife the children will not get much 
education. We are convinced that the 
ignorance of the mother has much to do 
with the bad attendance of which 
teachers everywhere complain. A woman

MaoMahoh’s saying that theand in as brief a period of time, as possi
ble. The objects sought were attained, for 
the incredible success of The Weekly Mail 
followed with great rapidity, until now 
the number of its readers is counted 
at fifty thousand. At the same 
ime the proprietors assumed the burden 

of gratuitously supplying the subscribers 
to the Weekly Telegraph, which wa about 
ceasing to exist, with The Mod 
which should be at once a sub
stitute for and an improvement 
upon the paper to which they had paid 
their subscription. The obligation thus 
assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to the 
doee at his subscription to the former.

A very Urge, handsome, and carefully

ties, and Mr. J. D. Edgar, whichcapable and corrupt Government of On- army positively would not accept the 
white flag is held, and we should eav 
fairly, to intimate that with the tri-colour 
flag Hshry Y. might have taken the 
throne of France.

that threatens them. That the TorontoBUSINE88 PROSPECTS. THE DRAFT OP TREATY.
It will be a great advantage to the 

Canadian Parliament to have discussed 
by so influential a body as the Dominion 
Board of Trade the draft of Treaty fog 
reciprocal trade with the United States 
which Mr. Brow*, on behalf of our 
Government, has submitted to the Gov
ernment of the United States. We quite 
agree with the view expressed by some of 
our contemporaries that the draft should 
be considered on its merits and without 
reference to the political Party from 
which"it has emanated. If one may judge 
by the opinions which haVe been so far 
expressed by the newspaper press of the 
Dominion the proposed Treaty is as tin- 
fair and as unpopular as any document 
of the kind could be. Some of our 
strongly condemnatory. Our columns to 
"Ministerial contemporaries are even more 
determinedly opposed to the proposals of 
the Government than, those in Opposition. 
It is * somewhat remarkable fact 
that but few Ministerial journals 
have yet referred to the Treaty ; 
but it is explainable by the unreumstanoe 
that the chief organ of the Ministry has 
not yet ventured upon a defence of ite 
master’s handiwork. It is satisfactory to 
find that the more independent section 
of the Government press declines to hold 
back until the Toronto organ has struck 
the key-note ; and it is a fact of immense 
significance that the Grit papers 
which have spoken agree in the main 
with the opinions expressed in the last 
monthly circular of his firm by Mr.

It does not surprise us to find that 
among the journals which have spoken 
on the question there is a feeling of con
demnation approaching almost to unani
mity. There is a very general concur
rence in the view that it was a stupid 
proceeding of oar Government to make 
any overtures at this time to the Ameri
can Government. Why were they

publishedtario will stand but a
appeal to the public abruptly with a request from Attorney-Tax Monetary Times was last week fit to give this information to the public 

■hows it to be, as we not long ago said it 
was, an adept at keeping back the truth 
on important matters, concerning which 
the Canadian people have a right to be 
informed. Viewing the proposed Treaty 
m aU its aspects, and with all the light 
we can obtain concerning it, we advise 
the Canadian people to regard it as what 
it really is—the entt 
Trade and Direct

General Walkrm that Mr. Mackxhzxs
stay away th 
he breakfastwould say if Mr. Edoax was authorizedin Canada. This is not the generalA CHARMING MORCEAU.

In the organ’s repent of the Grit pic
nic at Hal ton we find these refreshing 
paragraphs ;—

to make proposals to his Government,
and if he was whether such proposalsrires, but from the facts stated no other
would be held to be binding. The fol-We are likely tofairly be drawn.

prospect of getting sway from there forlowing telegrams have since appearedhave a good harvest, but the lumber
several days more, and as there were no

was the production some 140from exports, is unusually dullby Mr. MoKellar, of the celebrated “ hands to do.” Were we to adopt the 
converse of the proposition, we might be 
led to the startling conclusion that the 
American politician is of all men the least 
affected by Satanic influences, his hands 
being never idle, but always fully occu
pied with schemes for the benefit of his 
country, of his party, and of—himself. 
During the winter season he pushes his 
trade in Washington and the various 
State capitals, in the halls of legislation, 
in the lobbies, in committee rooms, and in 
the hotel rooms where the fate of measures 
is decided by snug parties, each generally 
composed of an influential Senator or two 
and a few friends. What is not so well 
known, however, at least on this side 
of the border, is that he is equally 

imer as in winter, 
demands of patriotism 

io more leisure in 
mary. True, in the dog- 

days you will find him at Long Branch, 
Newport, or Saratoga, instead of Wash-

-he concludedpredicament with for thefourths of our production of sawed lum- to retrace his steps. This correspondent“Ottawa, Ontario, June 8, 1874.to the distinguished quartette v 
i Opposition in the Legislature her is of the inferior qualities, for which 1 (Rewired a* Vicions, Ji at Lake She-scarcely any market is to be found. WithOntario. ■Governor Trutch bandowan, forty- it miles from the

8, Mr. Edgar, 
Government,

On Maynitere, and did not bear on its face any- evi
dence of the extremely luxurious testes 
attributed to the Minister ef Agriculture."

This is certainly a novelty in Grit pic
nicking. We shall next, no doubt, have 
the famous card table, and “ Little Mrs.
“----- - perhaps to be followed by the-
veritable “ dusters,’’ which in the Public 
Accounts were made to represent the 
champagne used by Mr. McKelLar and 
his friends on a holiday excursion. But 
how are we to know that the degraded 
member of the Ontario Government pro
duced the veritable “ canoe couch. 
“ damask” for which, in the “innocence 
“ of his heart,” he made the Provincial 
Treasurer pay Î Ten to one the article 
exhibited to the Hal ton picnickers was 
borrowed for the occasion from some 
wayside hostelry. The man who could 
declare in a public meeting that the
famous chromo, “ little Mrs.----- ” was
the picture of his “first and much 
“ loved wife,” when in reality 
it is the picture of an actress, 
would descend to any electioneering 
dodge, no matter how low or disreputa
ble. Mr. McKkllar makes a slight mis
take, however. It is liot so much ob
jected that he made the Province pay a 
tew hundred dollars for furniture where
with to beautify his rooms in the Parlia
ment Buildings as that he could be so 
unworthy the public trust reposed in him 
as to de the many petty and contemptible 
acts this small amount of money covers. 
The man who could thus use small sums 
of public money to his own advantage 
would not scruple to manipulate larger 
amounts, coming within his control, to 
serve his personal ends. It was a grow
ing feeling of this kind in the pnblic 
mind which compelled Mr. Mowat to 
lower Mr. McKxllar’s status in the 
Cabinet and lessen his chances of doing 
harm and helping himself from the 
Treasury. The Provincial Secretary 
may exhibit his “ canoe couch, damask,”
and his “Little Mrs. ----- and his
beautiful card table, till Doomsday, bat 
if he were a very Barnum at the art he 
could not wash his character white or re
establish pnblic confidence in his honesty. 
He is one of the sham politicians who 
have floated into place and emolument 
on the wave of “ Reform but he has 
been weighed and found wanting ; his 
“Decline” has commenced, his “Fall” 
is near at hand, and it will requife no 
very able Gibbon to write the record.

building interests in the United States, 
and in view of the fact that 
there has been in that coun
try, of late years, much building in 
advance of the atitnal demand, it may be 
two years or more before any marked im
provement in the lumber market there 
takes place. Added to this, again, comes 
the news that the South American de
mand for lumber has failed, and that 
some time must elapse ere that distant 
but profitable market recovers its for
mer buoyancy. Raft after raft of square 
timber arrives at Quebec, but not to find 
a market, there ie no demand in England, 
and the greater part of the timber made 
last winter must lie over another yeaç. 
The Bobcaygeon Independent says it is 
rumoured that five Canadian banks—those 
that chiefly eùpply the funds for carrying 
on lumbering operations, will de
cline to advance any fonda for going 
into the woods with next winter. This 
intention, if carried out, would amount 
to a year's suspension of production from 
the forest, and how seriously that would 
tell on business prospecte we can all 
imagine. The annual export of pro
duce of the forest, exclusive of 
at.hes, is about twenty-three mil
lion dollars, and the suspension for 
one year of this income would be a gi
gantic calamity. Let us suppose, how
ever, th»t it falls off by one-half only, 
by no means an improbable anticipation, 
and the calamity would still be a mort se
rious one. We may have a good har
vest, and for our surplus farm produce 
fair prices may be realized, but even this 
would not make amends for the reduction 
by one-half of our annual income from 
the product of the forest.

Our commercial contemporary seems 
to anticipate that, Reciprocity or no 
Reciprocity, the balance of trade with 
the United States will continue to be in 
our favour. We see nothing whatever to 
warrant the anticipations ; but, on the

but a farm and forest country.bitterly of the way in which the road 
is being worked. We have heard of 
another man who on arriving at 
the Landing would not allow his effects 
to be taken off the boat until he went to 
Carfknter & Co.’s office and received a 
guarantee that he would be sent forward 
next day. On the strength of this as
surance he had his freight removed from 
the steamer, but when next day came he 
found he could not get off until the next 
week. The ease of a resident of .the 
Landing has also been brought

prepared journal, such as The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used abeorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of -the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
mort popular weekly circulated in this

end beliarcd the! the 
friends and patrons of the paper will re
cognize the* propriety of our present 
course, and will redouble their exertions 
to extend the circulation and strengthen 
the Influence of The Weekly Mad.

’aoifio Railway, RAILWAY ECONOMY.
Thb time of severe trial for American 

railways, which has been brought about 
by the panic and the Grangers’ war, is 
marked by the introduction of economy 
in management and in operation beyond 
anything heretofore known in the United 
States. In business matters, as in war, 
the attack of the foe outside compels the 
defenders of the citadel within to drop 
their dissensions and fight shoulder to 
shoulder for the common safety. Some
thing like this American railway men ap
pear to be doing now, and combination 
for the perfectly legitimate purpose of 
saving their respective companies from 
the disagreeable experience of working at 
a loss is now in order.

Last week an important meeting of re-

by the T«

really awake to the importance of ednea-
easily giving

meat have not replied to the
beg, there- utmost to remove any which may arise.

fore, that you will now inform your Minis- And farther, she will 
in other ways, which will sug 
selves to every intelligent mine, 
late the children to persevere to their ut
most in making the best use they can of 
the short time daring which, in the 
nsture of things, they can hope to re
main under instruction. School re
formers in England confess that the ex-

withdrawn. them-
A. MACKENZIE.'

Fort Garry, but turned back after pro
ceeding 160 miles, a journey which oo-

less than eight days’ time. This[tilsoram.] that the emii and that theVictoria, June 9, 1874. the road wereothers______
hardships and very bitter!) 
at the Company. Cases Ï

The Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of Stale,
tremely low state of education there
among the working classes has long beenMy Ministere request ported to us of persons being detained at
most of all oaring to the deficient education Mr. Mao- the Landing as much as two weeks
tion ot the girls. The education of boysfamily was kept so long ington, Albany, or Harrisburg ; but youhas been admittedly neglected.

was formally ap- that of the girls has been far worse.ipies of many similar his dolce far niente a* the watering-plied lor by telegram to you, of 18th May), of whichthe Railway question, and mothers, perpetuate theirIt is too bad that our only Canadian Leisure, we know, is not constitutionalcontained ia a later tie* Mr. Edgar to Mr. ueuure, we mow, ib not constitutional
with' the true American, but least of all 
with the American politician. Popular 
preachers and men of letters or science, 
the hard worked merchant who refuses to 
take any prominent part in politics, and 
young men who have nothing to do but 
■pend their fathers’ money, may give 
themselves np to the delights of 44 tweet 
“ doing nothing," but this the politician 
may not do. It is at the watering-place

route to the Prairie Province and theWalkem, were proposals to this GovernmentTO AGENTS. will be a bright day for the world when 
every mother, in all countries, has sense 
to see the overwhelming importance of

Territories should be soNorth-West
And yet the eys-shamefullyThe terms to Agents and Clubs will be , ______ _______do with the

Maritime Provinces, will be re-transferred 
and Quebec to the 

and Ontario and 
trade directly with 

States 
with

The legitimate cor-

the present Gov-adoptedraised pro raid, in conformity with the education, and has the inclination and abil-ac knowledges such proposals authoritatively, eminent naturally leads to indiffer-change in price as above announced. from Montreal 
United States 
Manitoba will 
those portions of the Unit

ity to assist in promoting it. Among our-the Road.
selves a proportion of over 60 per cent(Bigned).

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH, of our rising generation, growing up with£t)C tOccklg ittail. carried over the road daring
ibout three months hap-hazardson, or how wretchedly those few are gular attendance at school, a factserved, the Company get their $75,000
which we trust will never cease to be re-As a matter of fact the fewer
garded as an evil calling for the seriouspassengers they carry theTORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1874. attention of the ablest and most practical 
intellects of our country.

they will make. In the hands of reck-[txlboram.] Ions contractors such a
Victoria, June 11, 1874.

Subscribers are reminded that the oolbured The Lieutenant-Governor to the Hon. R. W. We fear much that the Dawson
Scott, Secretary of State, Ottawa, Can- Road will receive from theaddress-label of each paper sent to them he present year’ 

itauon which i
WHAT A FLAG MAY DO.

I* referring to the recent votes 
in the French Legislature and to 
understand clearly the present position 
of parties it will be necessary to go 
back a little. On June 18th the Paris 
correspondent of the Times wrote that 
there had been a revival of attacks by 
the Legitimist Party on the chiefs of the 
Right Centre, the Dnc D’Audrifbkt- 
Pasquixr having been specially singled 
out for abuse. He had recently refused 
to vote for the Rochefoucauld motion, 
making France a Monarchy and 
MacMahox Lieutenant-General of the 
Kingdom, and the Legitimists appear 
thenceforward to have vowed revenge 
upon him. The one great charge 
which they brought against him was 
this, that while taking part in the res
toration negotiations of last year he 
had conspired to defeat them, an^ that 
but for him Hshry Y. would now be on 
the throne of France. For some time 
the-Duke kept silent under these at
tacks, but at last he spoke out, or ra
ther permitted the Times' correspondent 
to be furnished with the true story of 
the negotiations of the summer and au-

evil reputoperations
My Ministry desire me to afiquaint Do- will take a long time to recover from. The “ conversations ” than La*dor ever 

dreamed of. Some real conversations 
they do get hold of occasionally, and re
ports of conferences, big with the fate of 
the American Oæsar and his possible 
rivals, are promptly telegraphed to the 
press to gratify the taste of an excite
ment-loving public. In most Con-

that they have resolved management of the nmd, from ite nationalsubscription has been paid, serving, in fact, to appeal to Imperial Government upon rail-
ns a date. The current weekly number effect, especially to the companies. Hence 

merchants in one section were made to 
pay losses sustained in another. By the 
acceptance of a standard rate to apply to 
all benefit must in the end ensue. At 
the same time it would bring the busi
ness more directly under the control of the 
companies, and literally do away with that 
of the independent or fast freight lines. 
Again, it was stated 1 1
the roads would be 
basis, and be given c _ 
to earn the money they were jostiy en
titled to, and merchants would not be 
long in acknowledging the gaiif to them
selves. Though there might have been 
something of an increase in the tariff 
rates of late, it was the general opinion 
that reductions could be made at an 
early day. Another proposition con
sidered at the meeting was that of the 
abolition of a majority of the tieket 
agencies in New York and elsewhere, in 
fact all beyond the regular offices 
established by the oompanies. It was 
argued that these latter met all the re
quirements of the travelling public, and 
that the commissions paid the other 
agente, the additional expense in printing 
and advertising, were useless expendi
tures. They brought no increase in 
business, and the risk run in the circula
tion of so many tickets was very great.

scrupulous regard for thetheir advice, addressed the Secretary ofcan readily be ascertained by reference to It is but too evident that theState for the Colonies the following tele- and well-known tracks, receive that sup
port and countenance in Canada upon 
which they confidently count. We be
lieve Mr. Joh* Macdonald has fairly 
pictured the consequences of the passage 
of the Treaty ; and they cannot be too

unlikely to be realized.
in 1866. Since then sheer desperation persons going to the 

North-West will be compelled to take 
American routes. This may be satisfac
tory to Messrs. Carpenter & Co.—it 
may even please the Government—but it 
is not a result at which, as Canadians, 
we have much reason to reioioe.

Victoria, B. C., June 11,the exchangee
To the Right He ible the Earl of Car-favour than before ; therefore, thinks theWx are informed that a person repre

senting himself ss a travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
the Weekly Mad, throughout the town
ships of Wert Gwillimbury and Tecum- 
■eth. We have no travelling agent. Nu-

Secretary of State for the Colonies,Monetary Times, so it will continue to be and expectantthing for representatii 
candidates to ’ be e.The corrective to what conspicuously 

rth of July, soMinistry desire me to notify you thatwe believe to be a mistaken view of needs, required heavy July, so as to eople : “To the Canadian Manufac- 
‘ tarer—Ruin. To the Canadian Deal- 
‘ era—Lou. To every Projected Ms.nu- 
1 facturing Interest—Stoppage. To the 
4 Canadian Consumer—Direct Taxation. 
4 To the entire trade of the Country— 
1 Disturbance, uneasiness,and uncertainty.” 
Ve add, in sympathy with the words of 
he London Standard : “ To. Canada as
‘ a new nationality, Disintegration and 
4 the destruction of that healthy autonomy 
4 which has been widening and deepening 
4 for ten years back." There ie nothing 
q the Treaty which even remotely coun-

delegation proceeds immediately to Londonis to be found in the ro- not for us to complain overmuch of any 
tariff legislation which the governing 
classes of that country thought fit to pass. 
We 'contend that our farmers were doing 
well, and did not ask for a change. Had, 
however, Reciprocity been confined to 
natural products, as in the Treaty of 
1864, it is doubtful if many plaints would 
be heard in Canada, or in the United States 
either. It is in the enlargement of the 
old Treaty that the spirit and essence of 
Reciprocity are departed from, and 
it ie here that opposition to 
the draft of Treaty takes its rise.

If the suing for a commercial Treaty 
is regarded as the prime mistake of 
the Government, it is almost univer
sally held that it was a terrible blunder 
to commence negotiations before the Hal
ifax Commission provided for by the 
Treaty of Washington had determined 
how much more valuable our fishing 
grounds in the Atlantic are to the peo
ple of the United States than theirs are 
to onr people. Had this work been done 
there would have been laid a substantial 
basis on which to proceed, and from 
which

familiarize exacting constituents withlot British Columbia againstthat the United States only last their personal appearance, and to profitof the Railway clause ofyear commenced to get quit of certain ex- by a certain dim
mental view of L__ ----------------------
the national holiday and patriotic senti
ment. After that date, however, with 
perhaps a few days more spent in hand
shaking and in judicious 44 pipe-laying ”

ition in the voter’sof Union.1the Titraordinary and abnormal ATT END-IRREGULAR SCHOOL 
ANCE.

Fsw people are aware, or are in a posi
tion to avail themselves of the msss of 
interesting facts and valuable information 
contained in our public documents and 
Parliamentary blue-books, which, though 
they coat large sums, and are ably drawn 
up by persons entirely conversant with 
the subject on which they exhaustively 
treat, remain as it were sealed volumes to 
the bulk of the community. Copies are 
distributed to newspaper editors and 
members of Parliament, by whom, owing 
to the ceaseless pressure of modern jour
nalistic and political life, they, perhaps, 
not seldom remain unread, or are only 
cursorily glanced at But for the 
generality of people they are as though 
they had no existence. These compila
tions ere not in Canada on sale to the 
public as in England, where at an office 
in Duke street, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 
every Parliamentary paper can be ob
tained by anybody, at a price per folio, 
fixed by statute, and which cannot be ex-

The above telegram was despatched to 
of Carnarvon,created by the war. The war the Right HonourabU the Bari

AGAINST RECIPROCITY—AN IM
PORTANT AMERICAN MOVE
MENT.
O* the other side of the border there 

have been already several formal protesta 
made against Reciprocity, notably by the 
woollen manufacturers, and by a Conven
tion of the book trade at Philadelphia. 
Under the lead of the redoubtable Israel 
T. Hatch, Buffalo and the Erie Canal 
interests are in a state of chronic protest 
against it all the time, with, of course, a 
display of more than usual activity since 
a new Treaty has been in course of nego
tiation. As we have before suggested, 
the fact that the enlargement of the 
Canadian canals is a part of the scheme 
is very likely to provoke the quiet yet 
powerful opposition of the whole body of

end in April, 1866, but the public amiof the

lever of speculation, Mid the rage tor highwell-known in the where they are At diplomacy it Is but too painfully ' 
evident that Mr. Mackenzie is a sorry 
hand. He took one whole month to con
sider whether he would officially endorse 
his Envoy-Extraordinary ; and, as Gov- 
ernor Trutch pertinently remarks, his 
telegram giving assura 
respect, at the same time 
offer he had made. Asa

tinned with scarcely a check
tomber, 1873.THE WEEKLY MAIL.

to meet with the leaders ot his own par
ticular “set” in politics. President 
Grant having made Long Branch his 

• L thither go mort of those 
ipon official appointments, 
make themselves useful in 

i a “ third term ’’—words of 
to the patriotic American,

____________i certain emphatic sentences
in Washington's farewell address. Mr. 
Speaker Blaihb will doubtless shortly 
make it known what particular resort he 
will honour with his presence, and where 
he may be 44 seen ” by admiring friends. 
Where Ben Butler is to be found daring 
the hot weather is not yet announced the ; 
we know of. This time last year wherever 
Grant wss would have been a good place 
to look for him, but of late the President 
and the Essex statesman have not been 
good friends ; it is said, on account of 
an irreooncileable difference of opinion 
on tile currency question. There

-1861 to 1873—give no
except by the rule of contraries, of what terbalancee these terrible evils, commer-from which will be we may expect daring the twelve yearsthe indi

Where the American* who are bentCthe^!olumbformerly in the market,Clube for the circulation POPULAR CONSERVATISM.
It was Mr. Disraeli who discovered 

Conservative working men, and he seems 
determined that the class «hall make them
selves felt in party politics. As an indica
tion of the Premier’s success in this way 
daring the short period he has been in 
office, we observe that Lloyd?s Weekly, a 
journal of large circulation and influence 
among the working classes, takes occasion 
to say that the course of the Government 
with regard to measures specially aff ect
ing these riliHTr* is eminently satisfactory. 
Of one important measure of this charac
ter we have lately spoken, the Factory 
Act, limiting the hours of work for 
women and children in factories, which 
is by the entire working population re
ceived as a great boon. A London jour
nal, distinguished for its thick- 
and-thin support of the late Premier, 
characterises the measure as being really 
a fitty-six and a half hours’ Bill for the 
benefit of men, inasmuch ss when factory 
machinery stops for the women end 
children employed, it may as well stop 
for the men, too. Suppose this be the 
result, we fancy public opinion will be 
approbatory rather than condemnatory, 
seeing that factory workers, especially m 
the crowded manufacturing districts, re
quire all the time they are likely to get 
for fresh air and recreation. The Li
censing BÜL touching a question which 

surpassed in difficulty by none 
those relating to the condition

right and left all that Provincialof The Weekly Mad ,. at the extravagant prices, they are righto, Mr. Walkem immediately left for
England, taking Ottawa his way.mnka« all the diffe in the world.ronto, whether residing in. the country What hasiat has passed 

Dominion amTo a very large extent, farof Canada, in Great Britain, the and the Provincial Govern- tumn,of 1873, which was given to the 
public in the Times of June 19. The 
■tory is a long one as told in the Times, 
but the two points of chief 
interest in it relate to the answer made 
by the Comte de Chambord with regard 
to the national flag, and the attitude of 
Marshal MacMahon towards the pro
posed Restoration. It is shown con
clusively that D’Audriffet-Pasquier, 
so far from obstructing the negotiations, 
did all he could to bring about the visit 
of the Comte de Paris to his relative of 
the elder branch, and, thereby, a 44 fusion” 
♦f the two interests. This part of the 
business appears to have been tolerably 
well managed, but next comes the im
portant question, what would the Comte 
de Chambord agree to with respect to 
the national flag Î A Royalist Committee 
appears to have been' during several 
months in almost perpetual session, and 
its proceedings were constantly reported, 
The Legitimist members of the Commit
tee wanted to force the acceptance of 
the white flag, while D’Audriffet- 
Pasquixr, representing the Right Centre, 
held that if this were insisted on nego
tiations might as well be broken off at 
once. One special meeting of the Com
mittee, held at the house of one of the 
members, was a particularly stormy one, 
and rumours began to spread without the 
camp of the dissensions raging among 
the Restoretionists within. The Due 
D’Audriffet-Pasquibr waited on Presi
dent MacMahon to learn what effect the 
rumours out of doors had on his mind. 
He found the Marshal calm and collected, 
and accurately informed as to what was 
going on. 44 You had yesterday,” the 
Marshal said, 44 to bear unmerited 
“obloquy. The cause you defended was 
44 the right one. For my part, I must 
“hold aloof from whatever parties may 
44 arrange. Called on by the Assem- 
44 bly at a critical moment to aid the 
“ country, to defend order, or to make 
44 the dédirions of the Assembly respect- 
44 ed, my functions are limited to that, 
“ and I will maintain order, and whatever 
44 these derisions are, I will make them 
“ respected. I should, however, make 
44 one exception. There is a talk of sub- 
“ stituting the white flag for the tri- 
44 colour. Here lam bound to give you

generally suspected, the present dull not permitted to know, buttimes at European manufacturing centreswith the it is bow understood that Mr. Walkem
and important A circular was drawn up, signed by theis due to this has not received which would-the failure general agents of the respective com-it, The Weekly Mad at all obviate the necessity of his Ip pealing

Onr neighbours south of the panies, abolishing the greater m iberofcompetitors for popular favour, while the person to the Colonial Secretary.
ticket agencies, and requiring^would have naturally 

waiting for the result 
__ , __ the Dominion Gov
ernment—not for any compensating ad
vantage, but for a draft of Treaty whose 
provisions we hold will be ruinous te 
Canada, if enforced—agree to forego an 
arbitration which some American writers 
hâve declared would have given to Can
ada almost as large a sum as the late Gov
ernment of the Dominion agreed to give 
to the Canadian Pacific Company to make 
a railway across the continent ! Start
ing from such a blunder it was almost 
inevitable that one mistake should lead 
to another. We may hold that 
reciprocity in natural products is 
possible, and at the same 
time be mutually advantageous to Can
ada and the United States. But we do 
not believe there is a man in the, Do
minion to day, Mr. Brown among the 
number, who can shew ns what we are to 
get for the voluntary surrender of com
pensation for the use of our fisheries, for 
much of the large amount of money 
which we agree to expend 44 forthwith” 
on the waterway between Lake Erie and 
Montreal, for the ten millions erf dollars 
which we must put into the Caughnawaga 
Canal, and for the sliding scale of duties 
which, covering a period of three years, 
will put an extinguisher upon manufac
turing in Canada. Let toy dozen men 
whom you may select from all parts of 
Canada, possessing a fair knowledge of 
the questions dealt with, tod reasonably 
free from party bias, sit down together 
over Mr. Brown’s draft and prepare 
what our mercantile friends <*11 a balance 
sheet, and we venture to declare it will 
be impossible for them to do other than 
make a very large balance to the credit 
of the United States. Why the draft wls 
submitted to the United States Govern
ment at all ifr is difficult to understand ; 
why it was submitted with such extra
ordinary conditions is one of the most 
remarkable things of the day.

The public will naturally be much in
terested in the Board of Trade discussions 
of this subject. We have but one pre
liminary note of warning to sound. We 
trust that in the general good special in
terests will be as little considered as pos
sible. Thqre are doubtless some men in 
Canada—some men even in the Board of 
Trade—who, whatever the general effects 
of the Treaty, would find means of making 
money out of the disturbances which its 
adoption would occasion. There is some 
reason to fear that esnerially in con
nection with the coasting trade there are 
a few members of the Board who will be 
influenced by selfish considerations. Such 
men sre known almost as soon ss they

which has fallowed much to be regretted that thehe doggednessextravagant buyers in the world, and be closed np to the 11th metits first; publication, 
the suitable)*

of Mr. Mackenzie, whose
when they cease to buy and ild statement that the railwaying evidence of suitableness of ite col- of strength ought to have made him just,Erie to the seaboard, adding one more to 

the elements of hostility to the Treaty. 
But probably the. moat significant of all 
indications ot influential opposition to 
the Treaty, in the United States, is to be 
seen in a vigorous manifesto on the 
subject which has just been isroed by 
Mr. Jambs G. Blaine, Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. In view of 
the approaching fall- elections for the 
next Congress, friends in his district 
is the State of Maine have 
asked him again to be their candidate, 
and he has replied in a long letter, ac
cepting the invitation and defining his 
position. To see the full significance of 
Mr. Speaker Blaine’s manifesto, it is 
necessary to bear in mind that, following 
the counsel of the New York World, 
the Democracy of the Eastern States has 
lately adopted a platform having in it 
these three “ planks .” 44 Free Trade, 
44 Hard Money, and Home Rule." 
Taking the last of these first, “Home 
44 Rule” is simply another name for our 
old acquaintance, State»’ Righto, adopted, 
we may suppose, partly for the sake of 
the expected effect of the word 44 home” 
on the popular mind, and partly for the 
sake of alliteration with the term 44 Hard 
44 Money,” which, as far as sound goes, 
ia very well followed by the term 44 Home 
44 Rule.” Like any other sound Repub
licans, Mr. Blaine holds that the Home 
Rule question has been disposed of by 
the war, and that the Federal authority, 
vested in President and Congress, is no 
more powerful than it requires to be for 
the nation’s good. As for 44 Hard 
44 Money,” he thinks that there «honld 
be a return to specie payments when the 
proper time comes, k very safe opinion to 
hold, no doubt ; but he takes care not to 
aay either when or how this desirable re
sult should be brought about. Relative 
to the third plank in the platform of the 
Eastern Democracy, he thinks it unneces
sary. Touching the second he is safely 
non-committal, having perhaps a shrewd 
expectation that the money .question, a 
dangerous one for candidates in most 
Congressional districts, may by-and-bye 
settle itself, leaving those beet off who 
have meddled least with it. This, by the 
way, is not elevated statesmanship, but it 
may be safe, for candidates. Having 
thus lightly disposed of the second 
and third planks of the hostile 
platform, Mr. Blaine brings his whole 
weight to bear on the first—Free Trade— 
and makes Protection to American In
dustry his cheval de bataille. More than 
that, he takes np the proposed Treaty, 
and finds, or professes to find, in it not 
merely a bargain made with a near 
neighbour, advantageous or the reverse, 
but an entering wedge, the driving home 
of which will rend asunder the American 
industrial system. His objection is not 
alone to details of the Treaty, or to what 
appears on the face of it, but much more 
to its timer spirit and motive, which he 
characterizes as essentially antagonistic 
to the patriotic principle of putting home 
interests before all el* in the world. Not

■ell the conseqi representatives thought it necessary toto the of the reading public. if not generous, has led to such a
a standard freight tariff,” andNo doubt, of the extraordinary though we are far from being certain that

crowding the steerages of standsrd rate,” scarcely does justice,with which The Weekly Mad ob- a personal appeal to Downing street will
to theon their way back to Europe sre blinder 

than bats in daylight, not understanding 
that the dulnees of trade on this side the 
Atlantic, from which they would flee, ie 
sure to meet them on their arrival on the 
other. So much of European manufac
ture depends upon the American demand 
to sustain it, tirât when the latter fails 
the former must experience a great 
shrinkage. For workmen to leave 
America for Europe because times are 
dull on this side the ocean, is like plung
ing into the lake to avoid being drenched 
in a thunder-shower ; and bitter repent
ance will certainly follow the rash move-

The ides that the prosperity of Canada

of theavail the injured Government and people
change which has beenof the Pacific Province.
We apprehend the pnblic will shortly 
discover that the new 44 standard rate ” 
means a rate considerably higher than 
they have been paying of late. We do 
not say that the resolution is not defen-

having at heart the fnrther- is more than a coolness between Géant 
and several ot the most prominent chiefs 
of the Republican Party, Morton, Lo
gan, Chandler, and others, resulting 
from his veto of the first Currency Bill of 
the late session. His nomination by the 
Democrats, or as an independent candi
date, is now freely talked of, just as if 
it was not to be expected from the Re
publican Party at alL 

This being the year of the election to 
the next Congre* the summer politics of 
our neighbours are of more than usual 
Interest, and the professional politician

by the printers,
[ the important i

From this ignor
ance of the important facto contained in 
official records of things * they really 

------ gat us very misty or an
notions are prevalent re-

_r____„ nattera which, in the light
of official revelations, sre found to 
be very different from the popular con
ception. This remark is specially appli
cable to our reputed educational position 
and rate of progress. In the* respects 
not a few persons have a fixed id* that

FRAUDULENT ASSESSMENTS IN 
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY.

Of late years many instsno* have 
eome to light of fraudulent assessments 
and cooking of assessment rolls in the 
interest of the Grit Party. It only ra 
q aired that the disreputable practice 
should be vigorously handled to show the 
impudent extent to which it hsd been 
carried. In the Township of Niagara

in tiie country
founded sible and proper, for it is well known 

that railways have the* nine months 
past been run either at a loss or at vary 
light profits. As for doing away with 
the independent or fast freight lines, it 
would amount to nothing le* than a re
volution in railroading. The express 
monopoly also—who knows Î—may $e in 
danger, though of this nothing is said in 
the report of the recent meeting. Cer-

not been slow to

of their by the circulation of The
Weekly Mad among the intelligent voters.
Consequently,
operator in til political edi of the

we are all we should be—a model to the
nations of the world—especially to the

has more than his usual burden of workcirculation of the paper in the neigh-
is no longer dependent upon the markets 
of any particular country is not a safe one 
to entertain, and we regret to we it ad-

bouhood of their to be done at the watering places. 
Several States’ Conventions have already

in theory—or as it is often expressed, 
44 on paper”—we show excellently welL 
But when we come to closely inspect the 
practical developments exhibited year by 
year in the bulky volume compiled by 
our veteran Chief Superintendent we 
are confronted with a crowd of facts, * 
indisputable * ugly, which send our 
buoyant ideas far on the road to zero. 
One of the most valuable portions of this 
comprehensive educational digest em
braces the reports of the Inspectors of

ment have been ferreted out ; but, we 
fancy, the manner in which Mr. Plumb 
and his friends have dealt with the evil 
doers will put an end to the practice in 
the old borough. The Belleville Intelli
gencer comes to us with an account of 
some revelations made before the Court 
of Revision of the Township of Amelias- 
burg, in the County of Prince Edward, 
which sre of an infamous character. 
Though of the five members of the Court 
three were Grits, the instances of fraud 
brought before them were so outrageous 
that they were compelled to right 
a large number of the wrongs which had 
been committed. The sittings of the 
Court lasted seven days, and in that time 
no lew than thirty-six names, all of Con
servatives, were raised from $100, at 
which amount they had been placed by 
the assessors, and put upon the rolls * 
legal votes, and no fewer than twenty-

aent crisis in the political history of
ads would indicate the necessity for
di-ubled in the direction.

Without Reciprocity, but with war prie* 
in the United States, the demand titore 
for what we had to sell has been good, 
and money has continued to flow in upon 
us just * before. What we have now to 
experience ia, the cour* of trade without 
the war prices of the last twelve years 
over the border, whether with or without 
Reciprocity may not make much differ
ence. 44 The thine which hath been is 
44 the tiling which shall be,” raid the 
wise man of old. That is, when tit» 
time for it to repeat Itself comes round 
again. But, as regarda our trade rela
tions with the United States, the thing 
which has been daring the last dozen 
years is precisely what will not be during

Blaine’s letter we iy call tiie first gun
ot the all events the first toCANADIAN WIMBLEDON

It. is a bold and atTEAM.
time a carefully-prepared mani-We learn by cable telegram that the otherfee to, designed 

of Maine know
not only to let the State of Ireland and the relation of Church andshooting for the first stage of the Queen’i know that the writer intends to

Prize at Wimbledon ha* been completed, be in the next Congre*, bnt also to let faction of the great body of the people,the whole itry know that he is willingand that among the first sixty who and of the publicans too, it may be added.to take the Republicanqualified to Public Schools. It would not, we think, 
be a bad plan to circulate these reports 
every year, in a separate pamphlet, so 
that they might have a better 
prospect of coming before the eyes 
of all concerned in the facts 
they disclose—especially of parents. 
The sum of the workings of onr educa
tional machinery, * fully *t forth in 
many;of the* reports, is not cheering : 
Sectional bickerings, jealousies and 
struggles ; teachers and. trustees at con
tinual cross-purposes ; teachers ever 
coming and going ; schools unfit fbr 
health, decency, or comfort ; salaries 
screwed down * low as possible ; thou-

There are hostile critics cleverPresident if he get it. Daring thestage are the following members of the it, but when wea flawLieut. Whitman, 60th that the Bill passed the Hou* ofthe country will be found, not at homeBattalion, Que. ; Private T. Mitchell, Commons by a vote of 328 to 39, itiy of tiie great cities but at the13th Battalion, Ont. Cspti J. P. Mac-
Aon flp«l Jm Fnnt ljectured tint it it the ingenuitywatering-places, and to them the game ofGovernor - General’s rather than the round judgment of th»ieepolitics will prove one of intenseGuards, Ont. Colour-Sergeant Baillie, hostile critics that we shall have reasoninterest, and one due attention to which47 th Battalion, Ont. Major Gibson, mostly to admire.ible hard work than holi-wili more13th Battalion, Ont.

the twelve years next to oome, or till the 
other half of the cycle of revolution haa 
been completed. We would earnestly

All of the above firing classes has been broughtof £12 and to wear the National
Its own merits, and without the adventi
tious aid of an attack all along the line on 
the ticket offices. When State Legisla
tures, urged on by a body of Grangers 
numbering millions, make war upon the 
railway companies, the latter may well be 
excused for combining for their own de-

All this refers to the United States, but 
let us be well assured that the action 
taken there will be followed here, in sub
stance, at all events, if not in form. 
There is a rumour that the Grand Trunk 
and Great Western authorities, under 
pressure of hard times, have harmonized 
their differences, and that ere long cars 
belonging to each respectively will regu
larly run over the other’s road. This 
rumour may not be the exact truth, but 
we suspect that ere long it will be verified 
as a tolerably close approximation. The 
Canadian people have no right to expect 
railways to be run at a loss, for 
their benefit, in times of exceptional

i’s Badge. Sergeant Vail was A NEW PHASE OF THE TREATY 
—IMPORTANT IF TRUE.

The Montreal Gaaette last week publish
ed an article, in which it was shown by 
figures that the loss of revenue from re
mission of duties on goods to be admit
ted free under the proposed Treaty 
would be about four million dollars an
nually. Our contemporary’s figures, we 
observe, are taken from the Trade and 
Navigation returns for the year ending 
30th June, 1873, and the amounts men
tioned are the totals of duties collected 
on the various articles enumerated. We 
believe the prevailing impression has been 
that the Treaty, and the legislation con
nected therewith, would affect only Ame
rican goods, but the Gazette's figures 
are evidently put down on the supposition 
that English si well as American goods, as 
far as the enumeration in the Treaty 
schedules goes, are to be on the free list. 
Of the four million dollars the greater 
part is made up of the duty collected on 
woollens, $1,679,238.64, and on cottons, 
$1,611,43104; total, $3,290,669.78. Now, 
* all woollens and cottons are not pro
vided for ip the ^Treaty, but only the 
following : Tweeds, of wool ^solely,

but, as now determined, will not be dealtthe only Canadian who got into the three namee, all of Grits, were struck with the present year for good and suf
ficient reasons. This is the Friendly So
cieties’ Bill, for the passing of which in a 
satisfactory shape much more and careful 
inquiry is necessary. The objectors have 
this little opening for sarcasm with regard 
toit, the Government having brought 
forward the bill, and having now laid it 
over until next year, with the view of 
first obtaining the fullest information. 
This, it is charged, is a sign of weakness ; 
we should say, considering the diffienlty 
and delicacy of the subject, _ that it ia 
likely to prove the highest wisdom. In 
the cue between the administrators of 
Friendly Societies and the public a great 
many knotty problems are involved ; and 
from the day that the intention of Gov
ernment to deal with it became known, 
facts, statistics, advice and remonstrances 
have bran pouring in upon them from all 
quarters. As the working class journal 
above alluded to says, the Report of the

In the contest from the it rolls, having branside of- a certain revolution inforth» Prize the following illegally put there in the first place.trade, which began with the war, and _ colour, nom x uvuuu w give you
“ a warning. If the white flag were 
44 raised against the tri-oolour, if the tri- 
44 colour waved from one window and the 
“ white flag from the other, the Chasse- 
44 pots would go off of themselves, and I 
44 could neither answer for order in the 
“ streets nor discipline in the army.” 
The Duke was deeply impressed by this 
interview. He would have liked to repeat 
to the Committee the Marshal’s emphatic 
declaration, but did not think he had a 
right to do so, yet it seemed impossible to 
withhold from his colleagues so important 
and decided an opinion. Amid the* 
perplexities, he received a letter addressed 
to him, by one of the Marshal’s secre
taries, by the Marshal’s directions, re
minding him of the Marshal’s expressed 
opinion. It invited the Dukê to make 
that opinion known, and, alluding to the 
Marshal’■ words, wound up with this 
crushing sentence : “And inthis he makes 
44 himself the echo of the entire army.” 
This letter, and what the Marshal had 
said at the interview, were by the Duke 
communicated to the Committee, -upon 
whom they produced a strong impression. 
It vu after this decisive communication 
that the Committee dwpatched to Frohe- 
dorf M. de Chbsnelong with a copy of 
the Marshal’s letter and a record of his 
words to the Duke. This message, sent 
by the Committee to the Comte 
de Chambobd, admitted not of eva
sion, and railed for a complete 
and explicit answer. M. de Chbsnelong 
informed the Committee that after read
ing the papers sent, the Comte de Cham
bord replied : 44 The tricolour flag shall 
“ be maintained. I only reserve to my- 
44 self the right of coming to an under- 
44 standing with the nation after my 
44 return.” On the 12th or 13th October a 
meeting was held, at which 120 Deputies 
were present, when the words of the 
Comte were repeated, and resolutions 
having the* words for their basis were 
adopted, looking towards a Restoration 
of the Monarchy. A fortnight’s silence 
ensued, with nothing more heard from 
Frohsdorf on the subject, when, 
like a thunderbolt out of " a clear sky, 
came the Comte de Chambord’s letter of 
27th October, saying that he would not 
accept the tri-polour flag, and that he must 
return with the white flag or not at alL 
This was the final collapse of the Mon
archy negotiations of 1873 ; the Comte’s 
friends in France could do nothing now 
for him when he refused to accept the 
only flag that the President, the army, 
and we think it may be added the people 
generally, would recognise. It may be 
worth remarking, that in last week’s 
manifesto no mention is made of any flag 
at all

Why, it may be asked, so much differ
ence about a flag ? The reply must be, 
that there is much in the flag, * French
men from the highest to the lowest may 
well understand. For the Bourbon King 
to accept the throne of France, with the 
tri-colour flag, would mean that 
laws, righto, property, Ac., * they

have been returned winners ; Captain
which took a very sharp turn last Sep-Layton, 7th N.S. ; Captain
tomber. Unie* we realize this important 
fact, we shall utterly fail to comprehend 
what the sign» of the times really are 
with regard to our trade relations with 
the United States.

faughton, Co- wen raised to $200 ; and a large numberbourg Artillery, Ont Private Diaher, of Grit» wl was proved toand Cap*. Mor- Inspector oflowered to $100 and to the greatest
to be proud of so successful tives of the Township are not yet satis

fied, however ; they believe that some of 
the decisions of the Court of Revision 
were improperly given in the Grit inter
est, and they intend, in consequence, to 
appeal to the County Judge. We 
learn further from the Intelligen
cer that it vu established before 
the Court that premises worth $30(^ 
and over, occupied by Conservatives, 
were assessed « low as $25, while other 
promises, occupied by Grits, and proved

in the great rifle tourney.
THE DAWSON ROAD.

Testimony has come to us from * 
many different sources of the infamous 
management of the Dawson Road by Mr. 
Mackenzie’s contractors that there is no 
room to doubt the "entire correctness of 
the published statements. Yet tiie chief 
organ of the Government, ready to do its 
fill of auch work, defends the whole 
thing, * though the job in ite inception 
were not reprehensible, and the maimer of 
its carrying out scandalous. We notice 
that the Manitoba papers contain numer
ous complaints from emigrants who, after 
much suffering and great delay, have suc
ceeded in reaching the Promised Land. 
These complaints must have bran in the 
organ’s possession when its conductors 
sat down to whitewash the Government 
and the Messrs. Carpenter. But what 
cares it for the poor emigrants who have

THE GENERAL ELECTION.
We are glad to see in many parts of 

the Province signs that our political 
friends are alive to the fact that an elec
tion in tids Province is not very remote.

teen years of age, 496,766 ; number at
tending school, 464,662 ; number attend
ing le* than twenty days in the year,
61,075 ; twenty to fifty days, 93,333 ; 
fifty to a hundred days, 123,668 ; a 
hundred to a hundred and fifty days, 
97,136 ; a hundred and fifty to two 
hundred days, 71,270 ; two hundred days 
to the whole year, 17,748.

Thus, out of 464,662 reported as 44 at- 
44 tending school,” 267,977 were only pre- 
rant for three months, and that made up 
of broken periods ! What approach to 
“ education” ran there be under such a 
system ? Mr. A. MoNaughton, Stor
mont County Inspector, reports that this 
irregular attendance is a serions evil, 44 » 
44 subject of general complaint among 
44 teachers,” and “is increasing rather 
44 than diminishing.” Other inspectors 
make similar references. They denounce 
also the 44 cheap teacher” system, and 
the frequent changes of teachers, accru
ing from the low estimate put on 
teachers’ work by trustees and people, 
and thp consequent low standard of pay
ment. In many sections “ any sort of 
44 teacher” will be engaged, if his or her

open their mouths to speak. It is our 
own desire that the discussions of the 
Board shall be * little influenced * pos
sible by personal or party considerations. 
The higher the plane from which they are 
regarded the better ; and though we 
cannot contemplate a large body of busi
ness men endorsing what to ourselves 
appears to be so extraordinary a Treaty,

this feeling. The movements of thê
Ministerial Party, and the

to be worth not more than from $66 to 
$76, were tisoasad at $200. Our contem
porary givw the following illustration of 
the way in which the assessors - ' ' 
burg did their work this year
lags of Ferry Point having givt_______ ^
Conservative vote at both the Parliamen-

Sand Municipal elections in January 
February last, it waa important to 
disfranchise as many of tiie electors * 

possible. And it was done in this way. 
The Grit assessor got the able assistance 
of a prominent Grit magistrate, and care
fully assessed the whole village, and the 
voters were reduced accordingly. But 
the Election Court unseated the Grit 
Reeve, and there had to be a new elec
tion, at which great dissatisfaction at the 
assessor’s conduct was expressed. Ignor
ing the assessor, Mr. Willett Way (a 
Councillor), and Mr. W. J. Stafford 
(then ex-Reeve), proceeded to the village 
to make a new assessment. They endea
voured to get Mr. Murray and Mr. 
Lake, of the Point, to assist them, bnt 
failed. Finally, Mr. Way did the work 
himself by re-assessing the whole village, 
in many cases ' more than doubling the 
assessor's valuation ; and, strange to say, 
the assessor adopted Mr. Way’s valua
tion, thereby ratting his own and the 
magistrate's aride. Each of the inhabit
ants of the village received a second 
assessment.bill, and the assessor in re
turning his roll swore to it, on Way’s 
judgment in preference to his own.

Prince Edward is a county in which 
for some time part tiie Grits have suc
ceeded in electing their candidates for Par- 
liament, bat only by small majorities. 
It did not require that all the munici
palité* in the constituency should have 
been manipulated after the fashion of 
the Towmiilp of Amelûibarg to prodm* 
this r*ult. The fraud, of
this oh Township, so bsrafsoed snd 
disgraceful, were of them*lves quite 
sufficient to turn the seal* to the Grit 
sids. The nest elsetioe will sh 
pest victories hsr. been won. 
revelations of the Ameliasburg (
Revision ought to have an infli______
yondthe county in which they have 
token place. They ought to stir up our 
friends everywhere, and at all times, to 
begin the battle with the rolls. It is 
high time the Liberal-Conservative Party 
oeeeed to fight electoral contort» with one 
hand tied behind its back.

attack” of the Dominion Government
in January last, warn us that
prepared for the contest

The vil-for the battle.
beral-Conrarrstive

camp in order tiie better.

to conventions and the
candidates. To movements inspired from
headquarters the Opposition

of what:ford to be indifferent. iouowmg : x wee as, qi wool ^soieiy, 
satinet* of wool and cotton, felt coveringto the Treaty. He wys that the late Reci

procity Treaty, terminated in 1866, in
flicted on the State of Maine during the 
eleven years it was in operation a low ot 
eleven million dollars. Some American 
interests might benefit by Reciprocity, 
but others would be sacrificed. To com
pensate the surrender of one interest in 
this way by the advancement of another 
has no more element of reciprocal justice 
in it than for A to take a pair of horses 
from B because C has taken possession of 
a yoke of oxen belonging to D. Bnt the 
most remarkable part of his protest 
against the Treaty is in the following 
paragraph of his letter :

“Against the whole policy of sdjusting 
revenue questions by the Treaty-making 
power I desire to enter, on behalf of my con
stituents, one emphatic protest. The con
stitution givw to the House of Representa
tives the sole and exclusive right to originate 
bills of revenue, and this great power should 
be kept where it can be controlled by the 
direct vote of tiie people every two yean. 
It may retry well be that sundry articles of 
Canadian production should be admitted 
free, or at diminished dnty ; it may well be, 
also, that Canada would find it advantageous 
to admit certain articles from the United 
States free of duty. Let each* country de
cide the question for itoelf, independently, 
and th* avoid the log-rolling feature of a 
Treaty in which it

To ensure victory there must be thor- for boilers, cotton grain bags, cotton de-THE TEA DUTIES.
Perhaps the Montreal Herald, the 

leading organ of the Government in the 
Province of Quebec, which has taken 
The Mail to task for its utterances on the 
tea duties, will find in the report of a 
meeting held Tuesday in this city, prac
tical evidence that we knew what we 
were writing about and it did not. Put 
the matter as yon will, so long as the 
American importer has ten pet oent. ad
vantage over the Canadian importer 
there is a discrimination pro tanto in 
favour of New York * against 
Montreal In opposition to the resolu
tions moved by Mr. Ince denunciatory 
of the policy of the Government there 
were but two dis*ntient voie*, even re
tail grocers of such pronounced radical

nims, cotton jeans, unbleached cottonGreat Britain the universal testimony of been so cruelly treated if but Mr. Mac
kenzie may retain power and remain in 
a position to dispenw favours to Mr. 
Brown ! There is certainly no excuse 
for incivility and cruelty ; and" it ie but 
too evident that the contractors and their 
servants have been guilty of both. But, 
says the Ministry’s neVspaper apol
ogist, there have bran more per
sons seeking passage by this route 
this year than ever before, and possibly 
Messrs. Carpenter & Go. were not pre
pared for the 44 rush.” The excuse would 
be reasonable enough if it did not contain 
an untruth. There was every reason to 
expect a largely increased emigration to 
Manitoba tins season, and for this the 
contractors ought to have made prepara
tion. That instead of doing this they did 
not even provide for the passage of * 
many persons * in previous years the 
testimony of some of the complainants 
shows. A writer in a Manitoba paper 
says : 44 Had the horse department been 
“ complete the road would have been tor 
44 better. On the 6th Jane there were 
“ only twenty-three trams on the road 
“ between Prince Arthur’s Landing and 
44 the Lake of the Woods ; during other 
“ years the Government had aeventy- 
“ five.” We may add here, parenthetically, 
that the same writer states, * conse
quences of the treatment they received, 
that one of the party with which he went

tickings, cotton plaids, and cottonades,both of the parties is that the Con- unbleached—the above must be an over
estimate of the probable loss of revenue, 
the greater bulk, and still more the great
er value, of both woollens and cottons im
ported, consisting of goods other than 
those just named. However, when a 
fair deduction on this account has bran 
made, we hate still to add something for 
eabinetwa* and furniture, locomotives, 
railway oars and trucks, wheeled vehicles 
and sleighs, steam engines, and parts of 
all the*, machinery, presses, paper, 
type, agricultural ; machinery, and other 
articles, most of which are not men
tioned in our contemporary’s list, * that 
the deficiency would still. be a serious

It is stated in well-informed commer
cial circles, as having oome from Mr. 
Brown himself, that it is intended to 
admit free all English goods of the same 
descriptions as those embraced in the 
American Treaty. Now, on one side of 
the question it may be said that 
it would appear monstrous and 
unpatriotic to favour a foreign nation 
more than our own Mother Country, to 
who* Empire we belong. For such a 
oourw there can be but two hn* of de
fence suggested, either that the goods 
admitted free are such * we are not

by all odds the beet
Their

political intelligence find no difficulty in 
i declaring that Mr. Scott owes his return 
, to the row which took place in the town

ship of Ennismore and to the early oloe- 
’ ing of his polling booth by the Deputy- 
, Returning officer. To give to this state

ment an air of truth it is alleged that 
since the last election, at which Mr.

1 Scott was beaten by 91, and yet had a 
majority in Ennismore, a great revulsion 
has taken place in favour of the Grit 
cause in that Township. Why, it is rea
sonable to ask, should there have been a 
revulsion in public opinion in Ennismore 
and not in other parts of the Riding ? 
Is it not more likely that, reducing the 
majority against him all over the con
stituency by 97, Mr. Scott, had the poll 
not been closed * early in Ennis
more, would have increased his 
majority in that Township instead 
of having it converted into a minority Î 
There was just one way in which it was 
possible to have made a minority of the 
Ennismore majority, and that was by the 
free use of money. Doubtless it is this 
the Government organs have in their 
mind when they speak of a revulsion of 
public opinion in Ennismore ; and the 
suspicion is strengthened almost to oer-
tainty when T*..........................
here the Toi___________ _____________
and Local Governments were stationed. 
We do not expect them to ray they wait 
there to bribe the electors ; bnt any one 
who dispassionately reviews the circum- 

•stances of the last and the previous elec
tions must oome to the conclusion that 
Ennismore, which gave Mr. Scott a

victory is attributed in no small degree

■alary can be screwed down below that 
of a qualified trainer.l Opposition almost in- Doubtless, the prominent evil of 
irregular attendance, both in town 
and country, but in towns especially, 
is in some degree owing to the extreme 
difficulty erf providing for a numerous 
family ont of the father’s moderate" earn
ings. This difficulty, like a strong 
chevaux de frise, meets the advocate of 
compulsory education in his first move 
forwards, and is not easily surmounted.

variably
efforts.

iparative indolence
position to a quickening of all the facul
ties tod an energizing of all the
which

in Canada ought by this time to
have infused a new life into the Liberal-

Dearness of necessities, high rents, and 
fuel, sickness, interruptions of employ
ment, and limited earnings when em
ployed, may account for much of the ir
regular attendance complained of. When 
the education is entirely free, the same 
thing happens, and owing to the same 
causes. The children are required for 
trifling errands, or work by which they 
may earn a email sum; or the mother 
go* to work and leaves an elder child to 
take care of the younger ones ; or a child 
has none but ragged doth* ; or the whole 
family ia in straitened circumstances. 
Even if it be proved that, * often is the 
case, the* are due to the bad conduct of 
one or both parents, the children are to 
be pitied all the sam» - -
more—but it is still
find a remedy. In ______ _____ ___
•ttoces, no remedy would suffice 
short of taking away the children 
from their parents—a step which would in- 
volve the necessity of supporting them. 
Moreover, making every allowance tor 
misconduct and mismanagement, we do 
not think it is sufficiently considered 
how very hard a pinch it ia, at pre
sent prices, even with regular employ
ment, and wages of $7 to $10 weekly; 
to support and educate a young family 

——in a large town. Thus in 
a Hamilton newspaper we

_j husband earns nne dollar
and a York shilling a day. House 
rents arelhigh ; firewood is expensive ; 
and with six children continually *p-

done. It only nrads that by xidney as Messrs. 8PRY and Jaffray 
joining in the condemnation of the Gov
ernment. We believe Mr. M. 0. Came
ron has given it as his opinion that the 
Tariff Act of last session repeals only the 
Order in Council of 1872 and not the Act 
upon which the order was based. If this 
opinion should be held to be good by the 
Ministry it is open to them to rectify the 
great wrong which they have done and 
prevent the direct trade between Oattad 
and the East which now exists being 
wholly destroyed.

year» record of the Ontario Government,

Ministry, should be placed before the da* of questions which brat gives oppor
tunity for settlement of the latter. We 
may ray more, indeed, we may say that 
* long as the former are allowed to blaze 
and burn in the public mind there can 
be no satisfactory progress in the settle
ment of the latter. Mr. Gladstone’s 
Government not only took up 44 blazing ” 
questions of organic change when 
they preranted themselves in season, 
but also ostentatiously sought for them out 
of sea*n ; a fact which explains the pro
found feeling of pnblic distrust which de
clared itoelf in the general election. It 
explains in great part, also, how there 
occurred with the late Government a 
failure to deal with questions of that class 
which the present Government is taking 
up ; and how it comes to pa* that Mr. 
Disraeli has now to bring up arrears in 
a certain popular department of legisla
tion which Mr. Gladstone too long 
neglected. In a word, it is in the stop 
put to the dangerous domina-ioe of Radi
cal theorists tirât the people will find the

people, to satisfy them that the highest
and beet
that the reins of power should
other hands.

inevitably happe i 
1 be sacrificed, iisaent rolls should be closely watched and

Our Grit friends have proved
adepts at swelling up the list of Grit buying from Engtand st ell, or that we'lit.____ A.W.W1 rtt utllmw•on tries, would have a chance of selling to the

Americans in return, whereas we wouldBut tiiethe interest of our own have no chance of to England. to mind that it wasthorough organization, 
inty and Riding only fa

suddenly grey-headed!
from thia man’s etatemi

41 making a great clamour about the ap- 
44 pointaient of Mr. S. S. Peck by the 
44 Government of Ontario * stipendiary 
44 magistrate for the new provisional 
44 county of Haliborton." Thus writes 
the truth-defying organ of the Govern
ment. Does it not know that the 
strongest denunciation of the appoint- 

^ « my from B locyi paper, the 
Independent, which has been 

-------,porter of the Mowat Govern
ment, and which characterizes the ap
pointment as “exhibiting a degree of 
“ moral corruption and political turpi- 
44 tude unparalleled in the history of 
“ Canada. We commend the extract to
the organ-in-chief * a text for its next 
leader on this subject.

made good,difficult toonly but in every manifest from this ’s state then the discrimination against England* in family matter!Can it be that the only seemingly decent excuse which would be apparent only, and not real.and that he who provideth not for the* of the Government’s organ can find tor the in which the woollenof the end cotton lists are made up, and fromIt ia not difficult to read between thebe further tried by the fire of Opposition, worthless.
needed for the The impropriety of the; agricultural machinery,magnify the the road into private is abundantly France, on the whichand inviolate. —-------!

other hand, to accept him * King, with 
the white fleg, he wonld be at liberty to 
hold the Revolution null and void, to 
pull down the whole fabric, in fact, that h* 
been built up during three quarters of 
a century, and to re-build again * before 
the Revolution. This France will raver 
agree to, and, therefore, the Comte de 
Chambobd cannot he King.

The account given by the Times' cor
respondent has been challenged, but

to magnify popular vote because, established. At whatever cost, and nntii are at present imported from Eng in a minorât)there ie good land, it is evident that the attemi 91 all over the Riding, could notTee New York Times bide thosefor opposition 
nomination for

of Lake Superior to Fort Garry, the Daw- Bobcaj gone against him except fraudulent andPresident Grant’srural parts point to Toronto, and ask ran Road should have bran kept in the papers on its side of the lakes which articles that we import fromwhy ti* Party here do not lead the other term. Hie letter is, in fact, Ministry’s hands, and so managed * to looking for the speedy annexation of the Uaited States or not at all Still, it ia im
portant that the Canadian publicshould un
derstand, when the three proposed sche
dules of free goods are under review, that 
whatever we see put down free under the 
Treaty, coming frdtn the United States, 
is also to be free oomin rom England.

such a result. Mr. Scott’s of attention being givenhsve styled it, a political manifesto, andThey are willing to follow ; they of the in the presence of the Governments’ to matters which most practically concern 
them. And it may fairly be looked fra 
that the Disraeli Government will be 
able to give to the world perhaps the 
brat example yet witnessed of popular

not a calm of the draft of ing it and driving it ai a letter agents, did not fear the continued opening*1.- ___ ____ifi-•ooeptence * the proposed Reciprocitytor them, and that they shall be able to
it was not theirdown in the extract we have quoted there

desire that it be dosed, but thed to u* it. We qualified and they are fully satisfiedwisdom ; snd we are not quiteof this are sure the Canadian people await with

THB BATTLE OP THB B0YHE.

Oraage Celebration.
Sunday being the “glorious twelfth of 

July," the 184fch anniversary of the battlepf 
the Boyne, the usual [ procession, picnics 
and congratulatory speeches, had to be de- 
ferred till Monday. Although the great 
gala occasion ot the Orangemen is by no 
means looked upon aa a public holiday, 
yet it is certain that in Toronto the streets 
along which the procession moves, present a 
more gorgeous aspect than on any other 
day of the year. Citizens of all nationalities 
and creeds give their good wishes to the 
Orangemen, and hope they will have mi enjoy
able day for their celebration, though, per
haps, all may not approve of Orange demon- 
etrationa in this country. It was generally 
hoped, therefore, that the heavy rain which 
fell on Sunday afternoon and evening 
would not mar the proceedings ; and not a 
little disappointment was felt when Mon- 
day morning tamed out dull, » drizzling 
rain falling, and heavy clouds drifting across 
the sky, every moment threatening a del-

boyhood. The great question before them 
to-day was what could they do to advance 
our cause. This waa the great question 
which was being asitated throughout the 
world—how could they extend their influ
ence and spread their power. This question 
also was being agitated at the Vatican. 
There they were considering how they might 
extend idolatrous power and perpetuate their 
demoralising rites. He alluded to the cir- 
cumstanoee which brought to life Orange 
Societies, and affirmed that the safety of tbe 
country and of this Province depended upon 
the brotherhood. Into their society none 
were admitted but Protestants atd men 
whose hearts throbbed with lojaliy, who 
would never falter, and who would rot hesi
tate to bring to justice the murderer and the 
assassin. They had to consider wha; they 
could do to bind more secureiy together 
the Orange body when Popery was
■till swaying its malignant sword. We 
lived in perilous times. and there
w*e still necessity for Orange institutions 
and never would they surrender the truths 
which their fathers had left them. iSome 
contended that there was no longer any 
necessity for euch serve: meditations, bet be 

untamed that they had thé same enemies
age ! A rather smart breez) was blowing, j to tight and were surrounded by the same 
and the air was chilly ; and from all appear- | intolerant popery. In the face of these facts 
anoe the “ Protestant Boys” wonld have to j "oald they alio w their lodge rooms to cram- 
forego their display. The enthusiasm cf the I û‘e into dust. (Cries of *• No, never.”) It 
admirers of King William III., of for them to nacd down to their children 
44 glorious, pious and immortal memory," » purer faith and a freer home to soften the 
was, however, so strong, that not even the prt-jadicee and remove the hatred of our 
exceedingly unpropitious weather kept them ; tellow men. They had only to follow m the 
I rom attending their lodges in the morning, footsteps of those who haa gone before and 
and making the tfsnal preparations, j E<> press forward with determination to 
The Young Britons especially determined ensure success.
not to yield to the depressing influences of H18 Worship the Mayor was then
the rain, and at great risk to their starched 
frilled shirts and orange and blue trimmings, 
they were out at an early hour. By about 
half-past nine the rain ceased, but the pros- 
peots of a good day’s turn-out seemed very 
poor, as the roads were covered with mire. 
Orangemen, Yonng Britons and the most 
diminutive upholders of the Orange cause, 
the True Blues, were seen hurrying to their 
varions lodges, while now and again from a 
passing band could be heard the tunes of 
“ Boyne Water,” “ The Protestant Boys,” 
“ The British Grenadiers,” &o. Couriers and 
marshals on horseback were galloping about, 
dressed a la King William I1L With an 
eye to possible future exigencies, (for dark 
clouds still portended rain), some of these 
gallant and gay riders presented the anomaly 
of carrying a glittering sword in one hand 
and a gingham umbrella in the other. The 
latter useful, if not ornamental article, was 
diaoMxled, however, iater on, as about eleven 
o’clock the welcome sun came out in all its 
brightness, dispelling the fears of both the 
processionists and of the spectators as to the 
impracticability of having the march through" 
the streets and a picnic in the Park. The 
central point of gathering before walking 
over the route, was the large vacant lot on 
Grenville street ; and here about noon all 
the lodges had assembled. The Grand Mar
shal, with his aides de camp, at once proceed
ed to arrange the forces. This was done in 
a very quick and general-like manner. 
The procession was about two miles 
In length, and took thirty minutes 
in passing. On arriving at the Qaeen’s 
Park, the lodges parted off, nearly 
every one having a separate refresh
ment booth. Perhaps there was never be
fore so many people assembled in the Park, 
which seemed like a huge fairground. Deal- 
era in things which satisfied man’s inner 
wants drove a roaring trade. While “soft” 
drinks, such as cider, soda water, ginger ale, 
and ginger beer were chiefly partaken of, 
yet tne German beverage lager beer was ad
vertised at one booth.

About four o'clock Major Bennett, the

called upon and was received with 
loud and enthusiastic cheering. He observed 
that he waa proud to meet them there to-day 
to celebrate the day they all delighted ana 
wisued to honour. This day gave us a vic
tory over tyranny and they claimed the 
privilege of celebrating that day. Hie opinion 
was that if ton Orangeman did any wrong 
to a Roman Uathoiic he ought to be punish
ed for it the same as if he had done wrong 
to a Protestant. This was Protestantism, 
and he did not want Roman Catholics to go 
away with the idea that they were desirous 
of persecuting them. Tney did not meet 
together as it was sometimes stated they 
did for the purpose of cursing the Pope, and 
wishing every man who was a Roman 
Catholic might go to that place to which he 
hoped none cf them would go. (Laughter ) 
These were his principles He had lived np 
to them, and he intended to die still hola- 
Ing them. He urged upon ins Orange 
brethren never to swerve from their princi
ples, never compromise them, and when 
they came to die they would not regret 
doing so. (Sear, bear.) What was the 
cause that they had such immense assem
blies on the 12ch July ? Was there any 
other society tnat a.tracted such a crowd 
into that park ? (No, no.) There were num
berless societies, respectable in their own 
way, composed of respectable men, but 
if they announced they were going 
to hold a meeting in the park 
would they see one-tenth of the people then 
present? (No, no.) The interest taken in 
these gatherings was because Protestant 
principles were in the hearts cf the people, 
and because Protestant principles had gone 
abroad through the land. Thev should be 
proud of the pririlege they possessed, and 
proud to live in a country like this. He 
went on to say with regard to the “Canada 
First” cry, that it was one that never should 
be mentioned by Orangemen. It was one 
that could not be taken np by Orangemen. 
They had taken an oath on their appoint- 
ment to office, that they would support and 
maintain the Protestant religion and the

District Master, mounted a platform erected laws of England and this country. There
for the occasion, and announced that the' fore, as they were men who would not for 
speeches would now take place, when a large swear themselves, they were bound to stick
number of persons soon gathered. Major.....................
Bennett said : As fellow-Protestants and 
brother Orangemen they had assembled

to the old flag. A good many people said 
that their loyalty was in the breeches

---------„-----------j------------------------- pocket. But there were things that were
iu what he might almost call the dearer to man than money, and one was his

historical place In Toronto for celebrating the 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne. The 
present was the 184th anniversary of that 
event. One hundred and eighty-four years 
had rolled by since their forefathers fought, 
bled, and died for those privileges which 
their descendants now enjoyed, and by 
virtue of which he was enabled to stand 
upon the platform and declare, before God 
and man, that there were equal rights for 
alL (Cheers.) He must congratulate his 
brother Orangemen upon the fact that, not
withstanding so many years had rolled by 
since the gallant deeds which they mette 
commemorate were performed, those heroic 
deeds were wrought to obtain an open Bible 
and liberty of conscience. (Hear, hear.) 
There was such an assemblage in the 
Park on the present occasion aa 
was never see* before on the Continent 
of America. He referred to the gorgeous 
banners which were displayed, and the mot- 
toes thereon inscribed, for the carrying out 
of which he said the men who bore the ban- 
nera aloft would willingly die. (Cheers.) 
There were in the procession eleven new 
banners costing some $3,000, which showed 
that Orangemen were willing to pay for the 
benefit of the Order. (A band now struck 
np, and for a time interrupted the proceed
ings, but after it had ceased playing Major 
Bennett continued ) He said that their 
can* was spreading, for Protestants were 
beginning to see that Popery was the same 
in its persecuting spirit * it ever had been. 
Its tendency was to rale by its own might, 
and Protestants ia this country were begin
ning to aw that it was time to fall into tiie 
ranks of Oraagtim (Hera, hear.) A de
scription of eome ef the banners was then

graSoft
bulwark of 
d and th 

of the British
and the great nnpi

contended fra the liberties accruing from an 
op* Bible, which every man should read for 
himself. Orangemen wanted to continue the 
connecta* between this and the mother 
country. (Loud cheers.) He did not wish to 
apeak on political matters, but he thought Ma 
hearers should look back upon whst had been 
done in a legislative manner during the part 
year. They saw a Government in the old 
country that was called the Gladstone Gov- 
eminent, and which was doing everything it 
could for Popery. ( “ No, no,” and “ yes, 
yes.”) He desired them to mark the strides 
which Popery had made under the Gladstone 
Government. Thera was the disestablish- 
ment of the Chnroh in Ireland, by which a 
large number of Protestants ware robbed ot 
their property. But thanks to the Orange
men, the followers of King William, who 
were Spreading in all the counties of Eng
land, the Gladstone Government had worked 
their defeat by the very measure which they 
considered would be their strength—the bal
lot; and Gladstone was displaced by the great 
Protestant Disraeli (Cheers.) Attention 
Waa directed to what was being done on 
continent of Europe. In Germany i 
Austria, the speaker said, the Jesuits 1 
been banished from the country, * they 
were not fit to reside there. On coming to 
Canada it was found that Roman Catholics 
had entered into a league, although they had 
had a league for many centuries. The ore- 
rant combination was entered into for the 
purpoee of securing the balance of power. 
When the Orangemen asked for incorpora
tion, the bill was rejected because of Bishop 
Lynch and other bishops. (Hear, hear.) 
Major Bennett aaid his hearers wonld soon 
have the ballot put into their hand., and 
they would not need to go to the confessional 
to have a priest to tell them whom to vote 
for. (Cheer* ) Their own conscience wonld 
be all they would have to consult, bnt they 
should not fail to vote in snch a manner 
aa would tend to uphold Protestantism. 

.No matter who the candidate was, or 
whether he went by the name of Conserva
tive or Radical, Grit or Tory, Orangemen 
■hould ask him if he wonld be prepared to 
vote for the Orange Incorporation Bill ; if he 
were prepared to uphold the Protestant re
ligion of this country ; if he would give any 
vote to favour nunneries, which should be 
Inspected by the authorities ; and if he 
would give a sound Protestant vote. If an 
affirmative answer were given, then the 
candidate should be supported as a man who 
would uphold the good of the country. 
(Hear, hear.) Orangemen had been need to 
suffer much by different parties ; they had 
been sold and bought, as it were, by this and 
that party. Candidates for Parliament 
looked for Orange votes, but, when it came 
to a test question, it was seen that they were 
looking for their own interest and not that 
of Protestantism. If a member ot Parlia
ment ever “went back” on them, they 
should “go back” on him. Orangemen 
were driven into this corner, Mid meant to 
take a leaf out of the Roman Catholic book. 
They were not going to be tied to the 
tail of any party, to he dragged through the 
dirt and tiie mire. If ever an attempt were 
made to deprive them of the right of an 
open Bible, civilization and religious 
liberty, Orangemen should let their cry be 
*• No surrender !” (Cheers.)

Dr. Hall, on being called upon, said he 
was very thankful to have an opportunity 
of addressing the assemblage. He con- 
gratnlated them upon the splendid display 
which had been made. One great qaeetion 
upon which he desired to speak was loyalty. 
(Cheers.) Those present were for the most 
part members of Loyal Orange Lodges. 
(Loud cheers.) Now, they should give this 
question of loyalty a great deal of calm con- 
sidération, for many honest men in Canada 
had stated that the separation of Canada 
and Great Britain was desirable. (No, no.) 
Many people believed that it was better that 
a new nationality should be built up, and 
had organized a “Canada First” Party.” 
Now, for one, he begged to protest solemnly 
against the separation of England and 
Canada. (Loud cheers.) He asked his 
hearers not to yield one single Inch which 
bound them to Great Britain. (Cheers.) 
Would, he asked, they consent to give up 
their attachment, love, or real friendship for 
Great Britain? (No, no.) He would be 
glad to see the great Protestant _ 
m the two countries united. Dr. Hall 
then referred to many glorious

regard for the old land. He considered that 
Canada was as much an integral part 
of England as Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
and Englishmen especially should be proud 
of being Orangemen. The Englishmen in 
this country saw the necessity for snch an 
organization in order to prevent the country 
from being overrun by the Popish hierarchy. 
They saw that they mnst take hold of this 
matter themselves, and if their Church for
sook them they must not forsake them
selves. (Hear, hear. ) He had no idea that 
the English Church was rotten at its cere. 
Only some of ite offshoots were affected, and 
the sooner the people got rid of them the 
better it wonld be for all Amongst them
selves there were some little things which 
demanded their consideration. It was neces
sary that they should influence the elections. 
They did not wish to have a rebellion, but 
they were not people to be trampled under 
foot. He had a few words to say with re
gard to the murder of Scott. He was, as 
nearly all present would remember, foully 
murdered and his bones now lay in a distant 
part of the country ; there seemed to be no 
means of obtaining retribution lor this mur
der. Governments hai been in power and 
told them the matter should be looked to, 
but as yet the oold-blooded murder of Scott 
calls for vengance. What was the present 
Government doing in the matter. The last 
one neglected to take any action. The pre
sent Government were worse than their pre
decessors, because they had experience to 
glide them. The present Government were 
to blame for their inactivity. He did not 
refer in this matter to the political shade of 
the Government. He did not care whether 
it was Grit or Tory—bnt of course they 
knew he was a Conservative himself ( Hear, 
hear.) The people themselves were a good 
deal to blame for this neglect by the last two 
Governments. The noils were open to them 
and if they thought it was right that s-oott’s 
murderers should be brought to justice they 
should vote for those who wonld take the 
step they desired. Had Riel been the biggest 
Orangeman in the country he would nave 
been harder upon him than he was at pre
sent. If Orangemen committod^crimes there 
was very little sympathy for them, because 
they were taught to know better. He 
trusted those who went to the Orange 
services the previous day wonld take 
pattern by what they heard, and form their 
lives accordingly. Orangemen had the same 
feelings, passions and desires which were 
engendered by the teaching in their lodges 
with the open Bible. Let tiie world say 
what it might about Orange lodges, bnt 
he had been in hundreds and had never 
one opened without prayer and the i _ 
Bible before them. He again complimented 
his brethren upon the turn out of that day, 
and resumed his seat amidst deafening

Dr. Smith in a brief speech contrasted 
the liberty of Orangemen in Canada to their 
want of liberty in the United States, 
and related a conversation he had 
with an American upon the subject 
from which he learnt that on the other tide 
an Orangeman could not walk out wearing 
his badge as in Canada and return free from 
insult. He dwelt with warmth upon British 
freedom, and deprecated the entertaining of 
thoughts respecting annexation to the 
United States. He next spoke of the rapid 
growth of Canada, and showed the advan
tage of onr British connection, glancing in 
passing at the complete constitution and 
system of government which obtained in 
England, tie maintained that le coarse 
of events in England lately showed that she 
was tired of Popery and was determined to 
snake off the trammels of the Romish 
Church. This yoke was fatal to the best 
Interests of the country, for they must 
either be the slaves of Rome or not. ( B ear. ) 
In conclusion he said that they should not 
leave a stone untamed in order to oppose 
the onward march of Popery.

The Chairman then announced that seve
ral gentlemen, who it was intended should 
have spoken, had left the ground, and,there
fore, tee meeting wonld be brought to a 
close. He called for three cheers for the 
Queen, which were heartily given. He 
then called for cheers for Mr. Mackenzie 
Bowell, M. P., who so nobly stood up in the 
House of Commons and had the rebel Riel 
expelled the House.

The response to this request was of the 
most enthusiastic description. Other cheers 
having been given, the meeting separated, 
and the vast crowd shortly afterwards com- 
menced to leave, the park for the city.

A dog show and exhibition of curiosities, 
under the direction of Mr. H. Piper, and for 
the benefit of the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
was a decided success. There were many 
articles of interest on view, from a tremen
dous Italian organ (which, when played 
upon, waa a whole band in itself) down to a 
coupon of one of Cooke’s excursions round 
the world. There were also many antiqui- 

riouB animals, both alive and 
staffed. The great feature of the exhibition, 
however, was the dogs, there being a moet

ælendid collection. Prizes were given for 
e best of each breed.

A Michigan Astronomer.
A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, 

' * " " If, Mich.,writing from Grand Rapids, 
the foUowing mention of a resident of 
neighbouring village of Burlington, bearing 
tbe name of Henry?P. Jones : “ He set
tled in Burlington in 1835, while this §tate 
was yet a dense wilderness—leaving a home 
of luxury and refinement in the city of New 
York, where he was connected with some of 
the best families, that he might pursue his 
étudiés far away from the busy world. He 
is now about seventy years of age, unmar
ried, and not partial to society. He has a 
small observatory in the village of Burling- 
ton, where he pursues his investigations. 
His observations are mainly directed to the 
planet Jupiter, of which he ha? made a large 
number of excellent sketches, finished in oil 
A short time ago, Arthur H. Bartlett, the 
- boy-astronomer,’ and G. M. Bodley, en
tomologist, of this city, made him a visit, 
and, upon informing him who they were, he 
admitted them on Friday—a remarkable in-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j cident, which had not happened, as he told
English, Irish, Ind Scotch history, I them, in seventeen jîara * it was only a

• 1 " 1 ---------------- I few days before that he had refused to see I
his brother, who had come from New York 1 
solely to see him —thus showing how much I 
more he valued science than the claims of I 
kindred. His reception day for visitors is j 
Saturday of each week. He informed Mr. I 
Bartlett that he had deducted from his ob-1 
servations on the planet Jupiter conclusive I 
arguments to prove the gods. He has a I 
large and well selected library, and bi. tables I 
are supplied with the latest New York jour ■ 
nais. His observatory is furnished with 
number of excellent instrumente ; bnt hi 
best telescope was purchased, a number of ■ 
yean ago,- for the High School of this city, f 
There are, it is understood, only two morel 
powerful telescopes in the State than tins I 
Mr. Jon* makes an observation on the sunl 
every day at 12 M., which has not been in-l 
terrupted fra thirty-five years, except 
the visit before mentioned. Some of tl 
gentleman's neighbours deduce, from 1 
belief in eighteen gods, doubts of hiseaaity I 
but certainly a mao who can calcuR1-1 
eclipeee and the erbtte of tbe planets isei 
tiedto believe in « many gods * bep 
while many of the* same neighbours do n 
betiereinany.

in the glory of which 
titled to participate. It was said that if Re- 
eiprootty were carried it would bring about 
annexation tothe U nitedS tales. If Orangemen 
considered that this wonld be the result, 
they should oppose Reciprocity * a body. 
(Hear, hear.) But if they believed that it 
was purely a commercial matter between the 
two countries, then they should treat it * 
an ordinary political question, and leave 
msroentile men to discuss ite merits. While 
he ooulff not say that he waa entirely carried 
away with admiration fra the present Min
istry, yet if they upheld the connecta* be- 
tween this oountry and Great Britain he 
would let them alone. In conclusion he 

1 upon Orangemen the duty of being 
id by Bible principles, and of cultivât- 

lavity, gentleness, meekness, and 
, jrhioh its teachings inculcated. If

______ » draw, his hearers would live to see
a happy class of people in the 

Rev. JL Wilson next a 
assemblage. He said it was with feelings of 
extreme pleasure that he stood upon an
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the Treaty which 8oorr’s n&NliPUO SUMMARY.in the whole Riding OT THE BOYNE. nu m Chicago. tee style el tiring ol valae to the grate,**, at theto the general Iheadaonpt* but ithee since.would here

greet qaratfea 
throughout the

This wm the EUROPEAN. IL—Bayers et US ; sellers et 1C4.distinctly understood ENGLISH OPINIONS OF THE
TREATY.

The London Standard, which but

which effect Hssnlock Celf (Sb to 36 Ibe P«r doe)Greet Destrectlon of ftigerty'well es American goods in the CUeego endthey extend
184* nmqil tih. brill.yany of the descriptions portent thatTheigproe-Treaty.

LEM*"* Wmdsell si.1ring how they might 
end perpetuate their

he was followed healthful, and the stole 
comfortable, we found th

Chicago, Joly 14, 7 p of living everyand perpetuate 
alluded to the

him 00 theMonsignorD E Merode, Archbishop of Twelfthferred till Monday. ipling pin, killing him in.and Private Chaplain to the Pope, Pnovnroui, Inmia Coûtant—Offered at 76.«ir Canadian manu- 
will now more than 

ze what the danger is 
hem. That the Toronto 
eminent has never seen 
■formation to the public 
i we not long ago said it 
! keeping back the truth 
tiers, concerning which 
sople have a right to be 
ing the proposed Treaty 
and with all the light 
onceming it, we advise 
pie to regard it as what 
mtering wedge of Free 
set Taxation for the 
» beginning of a policy

.m. Inwhich brought'* Ms
w holders cf nock, instoreAbout three o’clock on Monday afternoon 

a young man named Hamr Tyler, profes
sionally known as " Leon Javelle," was in
stantly killed by falliag from ripgs attached 
to a rope stretched from the Conway House 
to the North American Hotel, Lindeey, et a 
height of about forty feet. He was in the 
act of turning a somersault through the rings, 
when he missed his hold and fell, alighting 
upon his head. He was formerly oonueeted

very loath to sleep or eat. The ob* lost no-Polk street. It wi•betid the
•UUdbj*.a stiff breeze, bat the windBavarian Ministry have received decorations sufficiently dear andjet it is that in Toronto the streets 2“*-

previously gone the rounds, taught it’s—Nothing doing;Jillwe ought to be sad where we ought not to Cocittt—Offered at W-itral part abte$4 to 6fc would be paid.d Mr. Wilson, Vice-President of the Unitedwould never falter, and who sot heei-day d the year. half-peat six the flames had made almost In the Surd World we find the following S5SS3-eeoordingly. 4,07» 00 thefe most do theto the d Thirdn723p3khad to In the Fiprah National Aseembly, on farmers the justice to say that their hoepi-
i- —__—11—__V___ A__1 -T_ ___V

and hope they will have on enjoy- Toronto Grit A BrccbJRailwai 8 per cent offered at 
*0. and NlPt.fli.a 1.1 n w 1. —. k mr rimt • nlkr.A ri.beet and speediest mode d rattingcould do to bind more securely together fn 1<rt* ot 60 the etreet l prioeeSaturday, Gambette alluded to that body as «0. and Kirueora Bail* at at 8 pertality is generally 

the dommunity art
unbounded. No dam in

*• Ofrilf. body whM Popery «h. Fin <*™. 1MJ .hiriU on . toowd, out of ■ SmI Crimp Ooo.‘Jirig '«• nuiligririit .word.It was The oelebretion d the 12th July prarad hard oak inch•wing up buildings 
buildings expert-

«old, 109} toil on me corresponding a ate last year, 
week. There have been very tow effor-authorized to award a premium ; butoff quietly in Ireland, with gunpowder ; but the three inches

wide, ten inchesnot advise the Premiui Committees tofall in Detroit e year ago. The •ted with were small wooden affaire. Pfe. Cong.
favourable rates of the day.the hospitalities offered, even of thebeing weak wee the rounding shape inOur streets within a mile of the oouflagra-were injured. lot of No. 1 brought 80c f.o.b , and

tioo are crowded with 1 of every descrip, 
it capacity with

here that the British Dale- blunderedemployed as a baker in tiou, loaded to their utmost capacity
WammmWml.l ____I. All Al._ A__if.

wrong hom 
at, withoutgate torain falling, and heavy clouds drifting acroee 

the aky, every moment threatening e del
uge ! A rather smart breez) was blowing, 
and the air was chilly ; and from all appear
ance the “ Protestant Boys" would have to 
forego their display. The enthusiasm cf the 

-* I William Ul., of

time, and ootid not, giving offeree,goods. AU the storekeepers 
fortunate as to secure a team we

part In the proceedings until the reservationsh it to be earned out, 
Jete the ruin of our 
i reduce Canada to what 
it should be—nothing

refuse to break bread with the family.Tuesday in Toronto regarding the safety of the 
yaefit Foam, which left for Niagara on

made by Lord Derby are odbsidered.
the soil firmly to ail parts of the root.endeavouring to Lombard etreet, Lo.idon. 

I Scotland, Edinburgh andThe attempt to shoot Priera BismarckIn the face of these facte careful to put in the plant at least To-day old sold at $88, and new atwould they the fire can be found it is at $18 to $18.filled withbelonging to that cityble into dust. (Cries ofrforest country. • a particularly 
add that onr 0

th. ground Mttlri. In It. nstenTriri. là.«noda of «11 dricrlptioa. lira. -Uanrinh—bn but poorly tuprikd.I trisme «Ill .raA Jm.1 .1*11 .1 liatidings have been received of her since thatadmirers of King for them to hand down to their
- ——--—- in-. — umm uaru Ullb MWIlt sup

Loose sold to-day at $10 and ihraf at$17 to $18.We will stands aboutchildren ere doing aU they oan to save theirday, the well-known •worthiness of the BIRTHSThe Emperor William arrived et Munich dinner hour in cutting up meat and pre- the surface.little all, and carrying it tocraft has given rise to e fear thatWAY F-rnvnxtv aure,y as mat trace■ T ECONOMY. » surely are national
■were trial for American A fenced by trade relatio: 
Ru been brought .boot obrarrer of event.

~ , . looking back upon the■ the Grangers war, la the ^ aight G
ffptrod action of economy ing of exultation and i 
■nd in operation beyond the events of that time, 
lore known in the United onr Cover

hies to Washington U heu matters, ri m war, trelt?] batthef prak 
fc foe outside compels the bundle every interest w
■ citadel within to drop dear to us, and throw it 
L and fight shoulder to “™opoIi«ng rad gras

. . 0 We have endeavoured
i common safety. Some- rMpectB the proposition. 
■Bencan railway men ap- draft of Treaty are con
■ now, and combination mental to this countr 
By legitimate purpose of vmo®<^ however, that ii

, is that to which our Beettve compmne. from VjnTJ -peci,Uy ^
^experience of working at inevitable tendency o( 
■order. adopted—we go further
■important meeting of re-
■ leading railways was held 
■hen the daring resolve ot 
* the number of ticket 
Bpted. Matters of general 
■cussed, particular atten- 
feo the freight question. It
■ some change was neces- 
lent system, and the only 
It the adoption of a stand-
■ to be accepted by all 
rahich there should be no 
■was the general opinion 
■nies should take this 
I business directly under
■ monopoly in one district 
I or independent freight 
I contracts with the com- 
Bort unity for demanding 
|»y saw fit, while at other 
■toon between the numer-
■ almost equally damaging 
|r to the companies. Hence 
Be section were made to 
■ned in another. By the 
■Standard rate to apply to 
Ik in the end ensue. At 
It would bring the busi- 
■y under the control of the 
lliterally do away with that 
lent or fast freight lines, 
rated that by this means
■ be placed on a firmer 
Iren only an opportunity 
mey they were j ostly en- 
■erchanta woukL not be 
■edging the gain to them- 
p there might have been 
p increase in the tariff 
1 was the general opinion 
Is could be made at an 
mother proposition con- 
I meeting was that of the 
I majority of the ticket 
Ir York and elsewhere, in 
nd the regular offices 
I the companies. It was 
pese latter met all the re- 
Ihe travelling public, and 
■rissions paid the other 
ptional expense in printing 
L were useless expendi- 
Ibrought no increase in 
pe risk run in the circula- 
ly tickets was very great.
Brawn np, signed by the 
a of the respective com
ing the greater number of 
L and requiring accounts to 
| the 11th inat.* 
late men' that the railway 
a thought it necessary to 
Ward freight tariff” and 
k” scarcely does justice,
I the importance of the 
Into been determined upon.
I the public will shortly 
the new “ standard rate ”
I considerably higher than 
len paying of late. We do 
le resolution is not defen- 
pr, for it is well known 
[have these nine months 
wither at a loss or at very 
I As for doing away with 
ra or fast freight lines, it 
Ito nothing leas than a re- 
railroading. The express 
Uwho knows ?—may be in
■ of this nothing is said in 
the recent meeting. Cer-

wver, that were the profits 
■eight lines and of express 
fed to other profits made by 
lividends would wonder
land stocks go np. 
gents say that the diseon- 
feir business will occasion 
pence to the travelling pub- 
pfident that public opinion 
le re-opening of their offices 
r. They look upon the pre- 
khe companies as temporary

prejodiow and remove the hatred of received by the King of Be-to-day, he As to how far spark the plants should be 
ir wide difference of opin-

calamity has overtaken the yachtsmen, inexceedingly unpropitious weather kept them fellow They had only to follow in the of Mr. H. Mercer, of a ivaria and escorted to the Royal Palace. of theAs the good suffer with the bad onwhose fate a special interest le felt. and new at $1 60 perattending their lodges in the W 46 Victor» street, Montreal,The King will among practical
making the usual preparations. to press forward with determination to of the way to Saisi h dozen instances that have enoe is five to six in<suffered with the good, and probably that >ohe«, or 12,000 plants 

ir cultivation should
bet generally on Sunday, 6th July, theThe Yt Motion of the city would not have been pari-The law, ra it young it, of a daughter.His Worship the Mayob Mottos—Scarcely any 1 

we» are probably worth1jtut th« ram. ri lor good corn, rad akraldfled ot its slicourras, is about fco be tested in England, effectually and.pec lability and great promise.railed extends, there is mneh justicein the next fifty years tohaving been served th wile of C. F. Banbury, of
Jockey Club,frilled shirts and orange and blue trimmings, iis evening in the space of three ^onn. tetoratt F-wtj,Chaplin, a Steward of the Copi ant—On the morning of the 8th inst, at St•ell at 86c to 40c,they were ont at early hour. By about that he was proud to meet them there to-day style of Ihiving generally prevalent ; 

rs of the soil When the;
Chicago has not only had Catharines, the wife ol Willii C. Copeland, i>q., of•d, it isto celebrate the day they all delighted and uniformity of growth is very de-> ber that while there is lifeThe charge of libel against Mr. W« OTCacks, 6 to 8.pecte of a good day's turn-out This day gave us a vie- OüNHT—In London, on the 6th instrirabla.Will in the end be the better for itis fro-tried on Tuesday at thetory over tyranny and prod note and me the poorest, 

extended to al
tolling at 76c to 90c perChicago, July 15,—The limite of the firequently “ good news.’London, when, though his counsel beg. Cabbage 1 

radish* 46c to
— - ———v —KUik —- IBC HI VW IW

bring* $1.00 per dozen ; cairote 25candOrangemen, Young Britons and the most privilege of celebrating that Elis opinion commend is plashing, that is, haoting thefollows : On Clark street No. 336, GOAL AND WOOD day, July «th, the wife ot Dr. Slack, ofreetiil offering at 7cdiminutive upholders of the Orange cause, was that if %n Orangeman plant close to the ground, andwhioh is about 12th street the south, and toteper box for average qualities and 11c to 15 o forplained of, the defendant was acquitted. TORONTO ITEMS.the True Blues, were seen ht about Polk street on the north. lengthwise of the row toOn Dear-Berlin despatchLondon Times’various lodges, while ed for it the to tirink that proverb might be made a five degrees. This should not FLOÜB, f.o.0.born street the southern limit is near 12threported thatpeering band oould be heard the tun* of general one, at 
dnoer is seldom provider oFSm 16 90 « « 26Fbom the Frying Pan into Northern Polk street, On South, Hamilton, the wife ot the Rev. J&s. Pullar, ot

marok's journey toBoyne Water,’ The Protestant Boys,' Saturday morning at eleven o’clock infer-
The British Grenadiers,” fto. Couriers and away with the idea that they ware désirons product to his own family, and for this Colrxan—At 60 Crookshank street.southern boundary, the northern limit be-mation was laid at No. 3 Police Station that•varia gives muchthe King of the wife of J. F. Coleman of a daughter.Taey did not meet.marshals on horseback thisprodnot forbetween Jackson and Yi except when the wood is brittle fromBtirenbet the separatist tendencies of Saxony give hie money, and oan always sell the beet at -At Newmarket, on Thursday the 9th inatdressed ala King William I1L stated theyrith an frozen, or full of sap. It fa bate to

profit, while the poorest goes begging forfor the porpraeof cursing the P< Umit is the Harrison Court line.Dickey à duty's foundry, Beverley street. July 9, the wife of Mr.still portended The identity el the woeld-be about six feet, leaving the i 
plashed, abont four iratUghar.t jo to thte^laoe We hgve known wealthy manufacturer of 

ride himself in a dilapi-go. (Laughter) whole length. The fire burned a number of 
houses on Michigan Avenue, Jtmt has not 
damaged that street to a great extent Some 
twenty blocks are burned. The low is 
Variously estimated, but cannot be given ac
curately. It will not be lees than, 
and probably not over, six millions. Tins is 
covered by about two-fifths insurance among 
numerous companies. The following are 
among the largest losers The Jewish Syna
gogues, $50,000 ; 8L James’Hotel, $150,000; 
Prat office, $50,000 j First Baptist Church, 
$100,000 ; Church of the Messiah, $25.000 ; 
Olivet Baptist Church, coloured, $40,000. 
A number of serious casualties are reported, 
and several persona have been doubtless lost

the wife of Mr. Alex Stirrat, of a daughter.Spring Wheal! Ne 1
He had lived On the right, with few branches, and sharp,•pe- One young man, named Bobert Storey,

principle, we have known a wealth]wuers o worry,
window anda member of the Cathotio Journeymen's 

Society of that city. He has been observed 
of late frequently in the company of a 
Catholic priest.

While Prince Bismarck was driving in

grown thorns, wife of R. W. Craw well, Agent, Merchants’ Bank, ofjumped from a second si 
fell with snch violence to
he broke hie leg, and be® _____ ____
■oner to the officers. He was carried to tee 
station, bat as his condition was serions hie 
father was allowed to take him home. Two 
young women were also arrested, their 
eamee being Minnie Gray, aged 19, and 
Gartworth Wilson, aged 20.

Accidentally Drowned. — The inquest 
on the body of the woman who was found 
drowned in the Bay on Friday, was resum
ed last Saturday evening at the International 
Hotel before Coroner Bridgman. Robert 
Hull, the caretaker of the Court House, de- 
posed that be had seen the body cf deceased 
at the dead house, and identified it as that of 
a servant girl named Maggie Smith, who was 
taken into his employ on Tuesday, the 30th 
June. She said her teal name was Maggie 
Lawlor, and that her age was nineteen. She 
proved herself to be smart and trustworthy. 
On the third of July witness' wife and chil
dren went by bote to Niagara, and about half- 
past eight o’clock in the evening, deceased 
was sent to the Yonge street whaif to meet 
teem on their return. Deeeraed, however, 
did not come back and was never heard of 
till her body was found in the bay. Donald 
McDonald, the night watchman at MilWe 
wharf, stated that the wharf was wall 
floored, and it would be impossible for any 
person to get into water except by falling or 
jumping off the edge. He locked the gate 
of the wharf at six o’clock every evening, 
eo that nobody could get in. The gate was 
sometimes opened after that time when the 
City of Toronto came into the bay, in order 
to allow carriages and passengers to pass. 
The jury after hearing the evidence, return
ed a verdict of “ accidentally drowned."

A Plucky Deed.—On Saturday morning 
an old man, accompanied by hia two small 
children, waa picking up wood in a lane off 
Richmond street, between Victoria and 
Clare streets. At the far end of the lane is 
a well, and one of the children, a boy abtftt 
five years of age, lifted op the board covering 
and fell down. Fortunately, although touch
ing the water, he did not sink, his body get
ting jammed between the sides of the well 
The boy’s screams soon attracted a crowd of 
about twenty men, who stood looking down 
the well without offering to do anything for 
the rescue of the child. A farmer named 
Robert Tier, of Islington, Etobicoke, passing

i, proportionate 
The Moond yea)

In rira te the Bariql.'ifei!Ing them. He urged upon his Orange farmer enjoin upon his family to
feaiMksd'Lit in all its to swerve from their prinoi- want a leader, and

He prided himself Stock* are light.of batter orook«i. Ai I would pnfar rtnifk*
for plashing, I w—11 —*■ *-----  ** -
years’ growth doe 
ground, when « 
straight sprouts,
enough the first y__________ __
be a number of them, fend all but 
should be rubbed off early to obi 
growth. It is well to leave two

Atmerr—In Hamilton, on the 10th instant, tits wifeto die they would not regret of Jotim* Andett, Jr.White, by car load.(Hear, bear.) What was the them products, wasof having the march through* Be<hlnd-qra,parlW lbs. Bdvaus—In Belleville, on the lOlh inst., the wifecause that they had to him thana picnic in the Park. The fired at by Haw, by car load".will seedMonday he Of Mr. C. S. Edward., of the Dominion House, of a
We are glad tothe 12te July ?itral point of gathering before walking young man. The ball 

and the wound is in 
would-be assassin was 
ed. He had not been ide 
Bismarck drove throug 
showed himself to the i
lace were with great d--------«------------------
from lynching the man after his arrest. 

AMERICAN.
In Boston on Tuesday, a boy nine years of 

age accidentally killed his mother in an auc
tion room, by shooting her with an old 
pistol whioh he took up.

A gentleman in the lumber trade, named 
Eli Kimberley, of Bay City, Mioh., died on 
Tuesday night in a Pullman oar attached to 
the New York express, while in the neighj 
bonrhood of Chatham.

Mr. Tod. R. Caldwell, Governor of North 
Carolina, died last week of cholera mor
bus. Bis term would not have expired till 
1876. The salary attached to the office is 
$5,000 per annum.

W. J McCormack, Collector of Customs 
at San Diego, who told a story of having 
been robbed of about $3,000 of Government 
fonda by two men, waa arrested on Monday, 
charged with having embezzled money. He 
waa released on giving $10,000 bail.

John Mitchell, the Irish agitator of the 
outbreak of '48, sailed for Ireland on Tuesday

other society teat a. tree ted suchit lot on •ifeat within the late quarter Callahan—In Montre»!, on the 10th inst., at No.
of a century in the diet, not only of fan HARDWARE.into that park Î (No, no.) ThereGrenville street 86 SL John street, Mrs. Felix Callahan, of aand here about noon all
bat of the community generally.The Grand Mar- MARRIAGES-.30 p.m.ahal, with his aides de camp, at composed of respectable men, bat than formerly. Davtis—Tatloe—On the 8th instant, at the reri-vegetables and fruitdone in îounced they «fence of the bride-* father. Beech wood. Don Mills, by

very quick and general-like the Rev. James E-gar, Mr.
orders already 

it. reviews the I—Id *-Y — o—«rati of the poopl. «Ara per fctl. dauxhtor of Mr. George Taylor.in length, ipper tables, fried doughnuts
lia on at • rf.nl. .rf^.I. nl will only need

On arriving at the Qt thera gathering, 
principles were i

the object of whioh la to der.ee of the bride's father, by the Rev. W. 8. OrtfflrOBITUARY.Park, the It thfeyear is expected, and the <parted off, dwarfed, so ra to prevent John Holmes, Esq. Toronto, to Jessie Adelaide,tope of Myand because Protestant prii second daughter of the Hon. D. Reeeorgood degree forhad goo,
Perhaps there waa abroad through |he land. They should be MISS AGNES STRICKLAND. what the infernal or each other. To this sod, tea after-

the Park, frying-pan.’t*oad of the pririlege they nraeeeeed, and 
proud to live in a country tike this. He 
went on to ray with regard to tee "Canada 
First’’ cry, that it waa one that never should 
be mentioned by Orangemen. It was one 
that oould not be taken up by Orangemen. 
They had taken an oath on their appoint
ment to office, that they would support and 
maintain the Protestant religion and the 
l*ws of England and this country. There
fore, as they were men who would not for
swear themselves, they were bound to stick 
to the old flag. A good many people said 
that their loyalty waa in the breeches

should be made alose to theMise Agnes Strickland, whose death is i made very dose 
plashing, because

daughter of A. McCallum, Esq., both of Quebec.Cabbage, perdes.which seemed like a huge fairground. Deal- we mute say there is a margin for farther im- original
see no injustice done ■proutt are allowed to Edward Farthing, tothe tfiird daughter of Mr. Thomas 8trick-wan te drove a roaring trade. While “soft” them, they wfflbeland, of Reydon Hall, Suffolk,drinks, such as cider, soda water, ginger ale, the décrétas this year. The make of pigphysicians of apt to die out. Direct sunlightearly in the' Massachusetts, with this 

“ More fresh and less salt meat ; lees frying 
and more boiling, broiling, and baking ; a 
greater variety of vegetables and fruit ; lets 
plea and cakes ; more wholesome, well- 
kneaded bread, raised with y east ; lew ten."

If farmers reject this cheap and whole
some advice, dyspepsia will continue to be 
one of the diseases to whioh they are particu
larly liable-, and they may have to spend 
their substance for physic whioh otherwise 
might have been cast to the dogs.

The readers of our former article, however, 
may remember that the diet of farmers was 
not alleged ae the first cause of their ailments, 
nor dyspepsia as their mote prevalent dis
ease. Rheumatism is, doubtless, the disease 
to white farmers are liable, 
untimely work, coupled i 
exposure, the cause of it. 
gives a man the stomach ol
aa digestion is concerned, ai________________
eat with impunity what would kill one of 
sedentary habite. Bat there is no advantage 
in taxing the digestive organa of out-door 
workers beyond what is necessary. At this 
season of the year, particularly, pork should 
oe eschewed. It furnishes ’ * '•
muscle, and in haying and 
is of more value than heal

Daring the hot season
oheeee, lean mutton or____________
quantity, vegetables, and fruits should

J. J. Bios, B. CJL, Edwin Joyce", to Annie Hopkins,as accessary to the flow of sap, 
foliage, and extension at wood

have lately been, but all of tills city.yet tne German beverage lager beer was ad- Knwtli, at
topof any terminal part of a tree,

o the roots.”father, who feared that it might divert her ibsnt, at tne residence of the brid. ’si at 8c gold to Kingston,About four o'clock Majc it. Forest, to Kitefrom more solid pursuits. third daughter of Mr*L. Dale,District Master, $LS6**Twnbadnr
for the

romantic chronicle in rhyme, called the 49o tree in and out, andCOMMERCIAL“ Red Rose,’’ intended to commemorate the 
fortunes of the House of Lancaster, but her 
sibylline leaves were discovered, and treated 
with such severe criticism by her * " 
that she abjured rhyming for a time, 
an interval of three years aha prod) 
poem in four centra, under the t 
" Worcester Field, or the Cavalier,"

gathered. Major -The Royal Mail Lice takes floor failing throughout th 
istriot* where coûtera’

by the Rev. Mr. Harrison,at*6c per barrel, and propellers take it
at «to, sod grain at flo.WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLESALEbrother Orangemen they had assembled dnotioo, vis South Staffordshire, and parte ol South

in what he might almost call the flour to Liverpool orAfter the Rev. Mr. Silvester, Mr. Adamfor celebrating the regard for the old land. He considered that Bradley,Railway, Toronto, to Maryanniversary of the Battle of the Boyne. The IT, July lfl.
the 184th anniversary of that at 4s 6d,whioh The dullness and inactivity In this Une noticed Inevent. One hundred and end grain at 11s 8d per qr. oo»tonth only of Um rfes recentlyat 60s to London per too of lagara Falls, N. 

Nfeg.ro Falla,fooght, generally.which, 2,840 lbs.bled, and died for those privileges which period of:
son of John Strong, oftheir descendants now enjoyed, and by Ihorold, Out, to Maryprominrat memtm of thrf p-rty brfng .bout

: . . ______ xxia_v.iv- -i—
Of print After tee death of her father,virtue of which he waa enabled to stand Popste hierarchy.

They saw that they most lake hold of this esté 0 86of study in tea British Malta for aeum, and the facility with whioh atetotod by Rev. J. P.abased franking system, whioh permittedalL (Cheers.) He must -To Ktogstooiat Montreal has been bride, Mr. Charles H.chronicles and loripta in old) He had the chief cause of the inactivity hero, andand Proviyears had rolled by i ; *o Montreal, xoc for 
Point Levis, 60c toruse in the collection of those materials whioh to 7 inch, per keg of 100 lbs.whioh they motto

increase in the revenue of the Postal De
partment during the peel year, amounting 
to not lass than $1,500,000.

Oo Sunday morning Mrs. John Woods of 
McConnells burg, Pe., becoming suddenly 
insane, shot her husband while yet In bed, 
killing him instantly. She then with a razor 
inflicted a horrible wound upon the head and 
neck of one of her children, and with a 
pitchfork almost killed another. The ehil-

7th inat., at the residence of the bride’s father, bycommemorate were performed, those heroic wards, though the actual to only Id Hargreave, only ten of
deeds were wrought ta obtain an open Bible James B. Laing, A.M, M.D., to Celia, eldest daughterof her widowed mother, with her two I dy. to 6 dy., Hot Out," 60c !and liberty of (Hear, hear.) re some little 

consideration.There waa such -At Trinity Church, Barrie, on theIt waa: iranoe—with aa advaaos of Is Id onthe Ubüorer. by Rev. Mr.
•tributiona to fugitive literature, part of ■feted by Rev. W. B. Forster,They did not wish to have a rebellion, but sisiea oy nev. w. ». ranter, urwmore, Mr. a. d. 

Senders, Druggist, Stayner, to Laura, youngest daugh-which were reprinted under the title of milk, bread andof America. He referred to the gorgeous 
banners whioh were displayed, and the mot- 
toee thereon inscribed, for the carrying ont 
of which he said the men who bore the ban
ners aloft would willingly die. (Cheers.) 
There were in the procession eleven new 
banners orating some $3,000, which showed 
that Orangemen were willing to pay for the 
benefit of the Order. (A band now struck 
up, and for a time interrupted the proceed
ings, but after it had ceased playing Major
Prainrft rararaAtrararaJ 1 TV- raij «(..« -

in 1860. She had before written popular *“d, bythagard to the murder of Scott. He was, as stitnte the chief articles ofStoriesyoungnearly all present would •her, foully df the late Wm. D.from History, ’ and 488,000 qra maxi,British Chilto be saved. Mr. i for floor and 18c for grain.lay in a distant Alda, tha British Captive,’the least hesitation took off hia coat and hatto be no -At the residence of the Rev. C.tote hia luncheon in the field, and are re-On Sunday evening a young
_ «1     _£ XXI— and descended the well, (whioh is betweenof obtaining retribution lor this mar- on the Sr* inst, Mr. Thos. Yido Blair, to]of herself and her eater Elizabeth.of MTra Grinnel, took lod( In 1835thirty and forty feet deep), ■SsîTirittiC as at our last, but i Moore, both <d;

Agnes added to her reputation by the
«rims of Walainxham ” nnnatmntwl r

cheese is muscle-forming in itsat the Chaster House, Boston, and occupied
During theroom on the fourth story. hands and feelbat as yet the cold-blooded murder of Scott plan of the old ttngtou Street North, by the Bra. W. W.Canterbury Pilgrimage,' 

nmenoed their great on
■lippra/. > car-lot sold on p.Vtoo hearty to ha alone, and bread isting down to the boy, the plndky farmer July lto October 1 to Howard, all oftin natural(1er taking, The lives of theroof, a distance of three stories, loto at IT Je to 18c.igfat hold of the lad with from the NcIt is sopowed she committed Conquête,’ very firmly, very

than their pro- latter, bothof this charac- they had experience to and the last in 1849.of the boy said he would have gone down the •rMs,Its tendency was to role by its own might, k generallySaturday the house of Levi Harrison, in wall but that he hadand Protestante in this country were begin- lor dairy only.and hae become one of the most For drink.of eachto the political shade ofand children in factories, which rate la May, end tee Pwn its tor the I-Ou tee 8th July, et tte roO-He did not folks may object to theshould be brought to the notice of the RoyalGrit or Tory—but of it, aa the eider, bat dilated with water and need inSociety, who would doubtless award werdtyhae 
prices his b,

Neighbours Ison per ton (at 6 months.)A London jour- eewullto at Interior potato la Benda. The hay rat-bulwark hear.) The people themaeh ship. Agnes and Strickland amw the bilious tendsand tee bed inflames.the whole f eerilydeal to blame for this neglect by the laet two We are bound to Dtoktaera, ef Toronto,* Mrs. !Last Saturday convictions on this point,about the faw andfor the liberties and if they thought 
rera should be

named David Searing, of 42it waa right that Soott’s generally very little h*of Greet Britain,’ may offend the radical temperance
A Lra--------— I. i —. *- —open Bible, which every Taita street, andread for be brought to justice they of the published in 1850-9. a adjunct tostruck dredges on the Bay, billons from working in the hay-field thatBridgman, and stated that bie wife had diedetep they desired. Hed Rial been the biggeet we were as yellowcountry. (Load ) He did not wish to braTCde*1 9Jc, and very tow will rail smaller lots trader 9Jo. 

For s lot ol two tone of Canada 8fc was paid. Lone
he would nave Mary Stuart, whose Agora 8 trick-BridgemanDetails of a second flood in Hampshire Germany, BelgitIn the use of it, hoi «by. M. Abrings 10c, ai»

ked Cumberland Ihearers should look back upon whet had been warrant for an inquest toCounty, say It waa caused the giving way held in thecommitted jonmee 
tpathy for them, be.

crop* were generally favourable for i»lly discovered in the State Paper Office Revenue Department, : 
youngest daughter d 

of Yorkshire, England.
let your moderation be known, anddone in a legislative the village efdaring the past •’a Hotel,Itie sympathy for t 

taught to know
and among tile royal recordsThey saw a Government in the old Front and EastMiddlefield, on the Middlefield brook, whioh

, . . il..____L T______L «X TXT . 1 » into Belgium and Germany, and of rye from Baltic 
perte into Denmark and Holland, mostly from St. 
Petersburg. Prospecte of supplies for Groat Britain 
were fairly good. Of tee 1,047,941 quarters of wheat 
in transit tor the United Kingdom, on the 87th ef 
June, there were expected to arrive daring the tour 
week* from the 87th of June te tee 84th of July, In
clusive, 4fl5,000 quarters for orders and 184,000 quar
ters for direct ports of the Cutted Kingdom, compete 
irg 68.C09 quarters from the Asov seaports, 11,000 
quarters from Black Sea ports, 6,000 from the Danube.

Too much cold water in.country that waa railed the Gladstone Gov- as certain ugly were in circulationthose who went to the Orange Agnes Strickland published in 1862 trodnoed into the Hum, Esq., of«.Richard Thom 
Mary GertrudeIt oersted 100doing everything it river, at Middlefield, Mass.services the previous daj would

could for Popery. No, no,” and and form their volume tb the Lives d*kr3d*7îîSamuel Searing, were arrested on suspicion.yes.") He desired them to had the bring llje to lie, and tineeto lSJcin
which Popery had made under the Gladstone David Searing, on being examined at thé dence of the beWs father, Louth, by the Bra. Wecontains the Livra of William Rufus, Ed- Chretn, M. A. BoD, Esq., to Mise Lizzie Hallett.maUtoufandPcMwgrd V., and Edward VL, the only three better purpose than to gulp itSewing, was hia wife. She had been giiment of the Chureh in Ireland, by which a Let the world any •to lust*, by thewhat it might about lodges, but Presbyterian Church, Donald Cameron, of the Town-

he had be* in hundreds Iras is $10, ( ship of Kenyon, to Elisabeth Stewart, of the Townshipand domestic historical We designed to say something about theThe water went through__________ of King William, who
lading in all the counties of Eng 
Gladstone Government had worked

without of the emery Conquest. Her
known DEATHS-iplimented How will it End ? in 1865 jeot at thiswhiskeyhia brethren upon the turn ont of that day, Quinn—In Guelph, on the 6th inst., Jiin 1866 the end of onrNearly all the Valley résidante in the vicinity abridged edition of thewt likely long to be adhered 

| aay that this ostentatious 
«continuing bo many ticket 
[suspiciously like something 
I mystify the public a little, 
«attention from the far more 
Sir of a general rise of rates 
ion among the companies, 
kny means say that this corn- 
lot been necessary ; it may, 
be perfectly defensible on 
L and without the adventi- 
attack all along the line on 

nes. When State Legisla- 
wj by a body of Grangers 
plions, make war upon the 
iaies, the latter may well be 
■bining for their own de-

•y night deceased indulged in England ” for the nae of schools and families. alleged the probability 
tJMiriU not be of long

drinking, and was unable to get Lindsay, aix
Jouaty Trees,to their gardens. Fay A Son’s furniturelot; and Gl* d by the great Dr. Smith in a brief In 1871 she received a Civil List ESSST”Protestant Disraeli the family. She did not go to(Cheers. ) Attention Canada to their It js now£100 in recognition of tha merit appropriate time to oonaididown* tee flewas directed to what was being done * the all night. AboutUnited States, her literary works. disputed question, vis. : In what leoceof his son, 1! 

George Slack, inpast six la the morning, witness went to hieat Chester forcontinent of Europe. In Germany and related The high waterhe had is it best to cut grain? It iswork, after lifting his wife off the floor oo tolonger the____________Hndtleoeti
unage would be* much mo

CANADIAN.
A grand cricket tournament is to be held

the subject
iCKICVLm&I. AND $M 00 to $M 09 tien. Mrs. F. M. Adams, aged 44 yrara.'out to the dredge in a boat, and said that bat it isproper on the 7th inst, Mrs. H.Canada it was found that Romi his badge ae in Canada and return free from

bad entered into a league, although they had Lard, la
had a qunareUed within Halifax on the 18th prox. HEALTHJOF FARMERS.about the drink.’thoughts respecting Ottawa will being dely sworn, 

was his mother.
UmoBtagne, In the 74th year of her age.the balance of United States. ■poke of the rapid $100 per for the mostmother. She had been intemperatethe Oi asked for By special request we refer to this subject whole, because we know last., John Danoey, I» the^in-fewtioo, the bill wee rejected because of Bishop enough of this matter to be cautious in ex-The Colorado potato bog has made his is one of the testi- positive opinion, 

sera" greatly Innthrough the house,
get drink for her.

te physicians respecting 
which we quoted from t

fete William Wheeler, tn the 71st year of her age.to her-not gethave the ballot put into their hands, and the desire to rail; the arrivals offrom the report sautt:
house on Saturday morning at tee time hiethey would not need to go to the confessional of events in England lately showed that she of the Massachusetts Board of Health, has the kinds of grain, andplying between Montrealupon the CANADIAN SECURITIES.was tired of Popery and was determined to be* called the 11th July, 1874, Nancy

and Quebec.wouldIn to the United States, but
I assured that the action 
111 be followed here, in sub-
II events, if not in form, 
aour that the Grand Trunk 
Patera authorities, under 
rd times, have harmonized 
lea, and that ere long cars 
■eh respectively will regu- 
r the other’s road. This 
lot be the exact truth, but 
it ere long it will be verified 
close approximation. The 

pie have no right to expect 
be run at a loss, for

in times of exceptional 
« can they blame the com- 
ng forced to action by the 
Uf-proaervation

(Cheers.) Their own Country Gentleman of June 25, asks era to be used. We shall simply proposebe all they would have to consult, but they A destructive fire occurred in Ottawa onChurch. This yoke was fatal to the best it be possible that those replies of physicians tslned for ithse materially restrictedgeneral rules which may meet a great
should not fail to vote in father in Massachusetts fairly represented the dietSaturday morni

not beaten her for the laet five or sixwould tend to uphold Protestantism either be the elavesof Rome or not. (H< it of $15.1 of the English orders; the arrivals and twenty-eight dxye.
There is no considerableshould not LUDfcAw—On the 18th inst., Grace Janet Amelia, 

infant daughter of John Lsidfew, No. 67 Mattfend
A boy at Montreal loot* whioh are to be provided for by the exercise

pectedly large- The arrivals of :his hat from ! good judgment 
There is truth :

last by attempting to
tive or Radical, Grit or Tory, Orangemen to this truth in the proverb which is to roly llth, Walter Wesley, 

d Elisabeth Walker, aged
Friday who then appeared to beshould ask him if he would be tore. Good bread, eggs, good butter,Parliament for aged fivequite aotvote for the Orange Incorporation and fruit, and social liferal gentlemen, who it was intended should have consequently continued to be very firm, thoughWe take this to the prices obtained for it far above what can be and four days.that unlessdivorce appeared in Saturday’s Gazette, one of reap. We tak 

• is ^positively place to-day andboor’s house, heard Mrs. Searing sore 
bt she heard

be reported. The few first--I have ae* more at farmers’ tableshave spoken, had left the ground; and,there- llth July, Williamcl* available were eager y snatched up at $4 76 tomrder” twice, and thought 
“ Don’t strike me with thi

hgion of this country ; if he would than at all others. In every neighbourhoodwould be brought tofora, the
Don’t strike me with that.’ Witnessvote to favour in this rural part of the State the semi-week- be In a highlyclose. of grain that is ready for the sickle. well at $4 to $4.50, andMr. John Harrison's planing mill at Owe 

Sound, together with about a million feet of 
lumber, was destroyed by fire on Tuesday

Mr. Justice Ambrose was thrown out of 
his buggy on Tuesday at Hamilton, and so 
severely injured that he is unable to attend 
to hie duties.

then heard the door slammed, and distin-inspected by the authorities and if he ly fresh-meat market brings a variety of freshQueen, which were heartily heavy rains in Grewguiahed a man’s voice ordering somebodywould give a sound Protestant vote. If an rattle. There have been sales of one csr ofto get out of this. JiSigbStaOthen went togiven, then the When I read the doctor’s replies toBowell, M. P , who eo nobly stood np in the
HsKfe™tete£dbreakfast, and a neighbour >4n and told lb*., at$89 ; »rarot steers, averaging 1.082 lbe, *t$4sail isher that Mrs. Searing was dead.would uphold the good of the country. •y threaten. largely, as during ltst year, will have iit sitting of the jury a verdict of(Hear, hear.) Oi response to this request was of the Bat it is the precise point when maturity MMmmo-At 99 Jarvis street, on the llth bi-•xport, and the only to 189 on the 8th, andby different parties ; they had wilful murder’’ was returned against the•Stic description. Other cheers of Mr.most enthusiaa________ ,__________________

having been given, the meeting separated, 
and the vast crowd shortly afterwards com
menced to leavn the park for the city.

A dog show and exhibition of onrtoeitiet, 
under the direction of Mr. H. Piper, and for 
the benefit of the Protestent Orphans’ Home, 
was a decided snooero. There were many

rives that is difficult to decide, and upon this
been sold and husband of the deceased.bought, as it s 

Candidates
of farmers’ •t. Grain, Invariably hfetoy *wkra o4,aa4 toe icropfe:

York in oppoaiti g however, is ripe for ratting when it ran gain
e pretty united testimony of the physi- 
of Massachusetts. The testimony of

THE DAW8VN ROAD- no further from the root Whenwith the SAM to $0, bet be really choice to
factory, he has left Ottawa f< Montreal and I go off fairly well attime to let it stand anypr PETERBOROUGH 

mow D Y ISM. 
k least evidence of faithful 
■he unquestioning way in 
■ our country Grit contera
it the chief organ’s account 
■n which occurred at the 
K in West Peterborough, and 
Lent election of Mr. Scott. 
Latere rs of news and correct 
pgence find no difficulty in 
I Mr. Scott owes hia return 
lech took place in the town- 
Lnore and to the early clos
ing booth by the Deputy- 
pcer. To give to this state- 
pf truth it ia alleged that 
I election, at which Mr. 
■ten by 91, and yet kad a 
mnnismsnr, a ggçat revulsion 
Lee in favour of the Grit 
ITownship. Why, it ia rea- 
k, should there have been a 
public opinion in Enniamore 
[her parts of the Riding >. 
be likely that, reducing the 
pat him all over the confer, Mr. Scott, had the poll 
posed so early in Ezmis- 
fd have increased hia 
I that Township instead 
(inverted into a minority ? 
1st one way in which it waa 
pe made a minority of the 
njority, and that waa by the 
bney. Doubtless it ia this 
lent organa have in their 
ley apeak of a revulsion of 
6 in Enniamore ; and the 
Ltrengthened almost to eer- 
re call to mind that it waa 
Into agents of the Dominion 
kvernmente were stationed, 
beet them to aay they went 

the electors ; but any one 
nately reviews the circum- 
[ last and the previous elec
tee to the conclusion that 
which gave Mr. Scott a 
1 he was in a minority of 
lb Riding, could not have 
I him except fraudulent and 
a were used to bring about 
I Mr. Scott’s friends, even 
■os of the Governments’ 
* fear the continued opening 
acre poll ; it was not their 
■hould be closed, but the 

d they are fully satisfied

■toon— At Lee Town, We Virginia, in toe 88thlooking for their If rat before this time the grain weeks, 7,797,899 bosh. vs. 7.78U79 be* toe previous bring over $3 to $3.69. ot Virginia, and mo 
i Bsfeh, of London.■brinks, shrivels, and loses weight and/rab- •oldat $6.86 ; a lot (XSI mixed at $3.86, and slot of qvoted at 199( to 80SJ.them, they Fort Gabby, Man., July 9. respective localities, ‘J be per-On Sunday, the 12th instant, the bed-room rive of 888,081 bbfe. el âenr. 1» Botal Canadian -Safes from $44 to $N.are arriving here daily from Ontario i Lambs—Have been In active demand, but as toe the l$th is*, Catherine.though it would that matures while the supplyof Mr. Campbell, merchant, Beaverton, tteSeüSRoad, and they all(whioh, when played of starch.and the em 134* and 1341, hi 

toed to 136, selling1eight weeks from July i, toAugntfi, 1874. In 1671account of the diagrwwfnl •uoh a difference in the style of bring. Whoupon, was a whole band in itself) down to a food afterl after germination 
incomplete. ShnuThey were not going to be tied to the 

tail of any party, to he dragged through the 
dirt and tee mire. If ever an attempt were 
made to deprive them of the right of an 
op* Bible, civilization and religious 
liberty, Orangemen should let their cry be 

No aorraeder !" —

during the eight weeks from July 6th to August 3M.•hall be umpire when the doctors and farmers
contractors. On the 25th instant over 300 
passengers, and folly one hundred waggon- 
loads of luggage and freight had accumu
lated at tha North-West Angle. The Com- 
pan y had no provisions at the Angle at that 
time, and bet four teams to convey to Win
nipeg the passengers and luggage.

A mass meeting of passengers was held, 
at which a memorial to the Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, as head of the Dominion Gov- 
eminent, waa adopted, and it baa since re
ceived the signatures of nearly four hundred 
travellers over the Dawson road.

At the meeting. Mr. A. J. Belch, a fellow- 
passenger, waa selected by reeolation to pro- 
oeed to Winnipeg ae Boon ae possible, and 
telegraph to tee Premier the substance of 
the memorial Mr. Belch left the Angle on 
the third, and arrived here last evening, 
having walked meet of the distance, over 
one hundred miles. He represents the 
travel of the road as unprecedented. Over 
1,000 persons, it is estimated, have already 
taken this route this season. The arrange- 
mente are wholly inadequate, passengers 
having been rushed over the road before it 
was stocked with provisions, employes, « 
plant sufficient for their accommodation. 
Detention, destitution, and grant suffering, 
are the consequence, and the contractors 
seem powerless to prevent it. It has 
tek* many émigrante twenty-four days, 
and some even longer, to make 
the trip, whereas it had formerly be* 
made with reasonable efficiency in twelve 
days at many of the portages ; there are no 
provisions, no teams, and too few employes ; 
passengers have to rat wood for the toga, 
handle baggage and freight, steer tha boats, 
and provide their own provisions, or starve 
In poaroely a single particular have the ora-

also many antiqni- aeeat, Ottawa, agaiieyeasB.ent Bank—-Opi at 1164 to 1161,rs"*e from $8 86 to $8.animale, both alive and bat the germ is insufficiently nourished and
thought the physicians pet their views instaffed. The great feature of the exhibition. bring over $1 76 to $8.

British Columbia the power to appoint the picked, sold at$8 76 ; a" lot at 67 heart at $3 82.there being a most 17,4374M
Oaltrs—The demand Is falling off somewhat, butplaces at whioh the Judges of that Provincewere given for observation, the root and the plant is expected curing tha *JX> NSBVOUS SUFFERERS,.(Ch-rf.) rf.ll redd. In tie djirfug. of «her jodldnl ofletae; 106 would heprfl'«'•■juagreatly upon the weatin If it is dry the

good. We are not these that can be had sell readily at steady prices, butleful.. ™V O...U____„/_____A _________A•versant with, the plant ripens rapidly, and the functions of 
growth are stopped suddenly. If, however, 
tee weather should be wet the prooees of 
ripening is delayed, and the crop may be fit 
to rat At a period whioh would be premature 
in dry weather. We have found that in a 
dry season the grain must be left until it is 
harder and more nearly dead ripe than in a 
wet season. In a wet season the straw is still 
full of sap when the grain ia hard enough to rat 
and may be harvested safely while the straw 
is yet unripe. On the contrary, during dry 
weather the straw ripens so quickly that if it 
ia rat a day before it is fully ripe the ohanoes 
are greatly in favour of the grain shrinking. 
This contingency most, therefore, be oonaid- 
ered and allowed for. Again, the same is

was very thankful to have * opportunity 
of addressing the assemblage. He con- 
gratnlated them upon the splendid display 
whioh had been made. One great question 
upon which he desired to speak was loyalty. 
(Cheers.) Those present were for the most 
part members of Loyal Orange Lodges. 
(Loud cheers.) Now, they should give this
question of loyalty a |----- *" J“’ “*--------
sidération, for many 
had stated that the
and Great Britain WS—    ,—„ —,
Many people believed that it waa better that 
a new nationality should be built np, and 
had organized a " Canada First” Party.’ 
Now, for one, he begged to protest solemnly 
against the separation of England and 
Canada. (Loud cheers. ) He asked his 
hearers not to yield one single Inch which 
bound them to Groat Britain. (Cheers.) 
Would, he naked, they consent to give op 
their attachment, love, or real friendship for 
Great Britain? (No, no.) He would be 
glad to a* the greet Protestant parties 
in the two countries united. Dr. Hall 
then referred to many glorious names and 
deeds in English, Irish, and Scotch history, 
in the glory of whioh Canadians were en
titled to participate. It was said that if Re
ciprocity were carried it would bring about 
annexation totha United States. If Orangemen 
considered that tins would be the re*lt, 
they should oppose Reciprocity aa a body. 
(Hear, hear ) But If they believed that it

infaalor are weak. Such as are ol good quality and-----_ 1—— ««.._ im ik. ... -__ *-«__aMr. Brown’s idea of Reciprocity does not style of living of rork State" farmers asA Michigan Astronomer. share of approval in with that of the Simon-pure Yankees,
with. In view of the various “ knotty 

1 ‘ ‘ problems” involved there is cause for 
congratulation rather than for dissatisfac
tion that a year's deliberation has been 
determined upon.

At a recent civic banquet Lord Salis
bury said that at last election the people 
had given their verdict that no further 
progress should be made in the way of 
organic changes. And Lord Derby said 
that it was not the enunciation of “ blaz- 
“ ing principles,” but “ useful work ”— 
questions which concern the interests and 
touch the feeling» of the people—to which 
the Government would address itself. 
We will add to this that it is the resolute 
negation and setting aside of the former 
class of questions which best gives oppor
tunity for settlement of the latter. We 
may say more, indeed, we may say that 
as long as the former are allowed to blaze 
and bum in the public mind there can 
be no satisfactory progress in the settle
ment of the latter. Mr. Gladstone’s 
Government not only took up i‘ blazing ’’ 
questions of organic change when 
they presented themselves in season, 
but also ostentatiously sought for them ont 
of season ; a fact which explains the pro
found feeling of public distrust which de
clared itself in the general election. It 
explains in great part, also, how there 
occurred with the late Government a 
failure to deal with questions of that class 
which the present Government ia taking 
up ; and how it comes to paaa that Mr. 
Disraeli has now to bring up arrears in 
a certain popular department of legisla
tion which Mr. Gladstone too long 
neglected. In a word, it ia in the atop 
put to the dangerous domina»* of Radi
cal theorists that the people will find the 
beat assurance of attention being given 
to matters which most practically concern 
them. And it may fairly be looked for 
that the Disraeli Government will be 
able to give to the world perhaps the 
beat example yet witnessed of popular

Tributte, St John, N. B. for to* cure ofin sufliotent supply and sell at $6 to $7.60.moral appearance 
through onr eatwriting from Grand Rapids, the proposed Treaty

of $1.60 by addressing Dr. J.the following we shouldliverod ’uesday at the meeting of the
neighbouring village of Burlington, bearing local Board of Trade. HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.Jaly ».the name ef He He set- The land of the Empire State is doubtlessThe observance of the anniversary of the M48,4ta i to be fairly active.tied in Burl 1835, while this State GREAT ENGLISH RE ME-7,188,34$ 9,048.607Battis of the Boyne ia Montreal did not Oats, bn.was yet a dense wilderness—leaving M$MMpaaa off quite peaceably. Several CANADA

Agricultural Ins. Company.

of luxi:ory and refinement in the city of New DR. WM. GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINEto the Bye, buof Canada York, where he in the B ay ^ tote. If we have drawnto tearof the i here sold et 84 to 8Jc, and16,688,776 16,166,8rt 1A638,664 ty, Prostration, Low of Memory, Universal Lassitude, 
less of Vision, Premature Olditudirf hr »w.y fro™ th. bo», world. H. •There is a considerable «■Flee.at London daring

,000 inned, and not partial to society. who have travelled through mid tor by deviating from the path of naît received during the correspondingof Bur ling- unprejudiced eyee 
•era did they find

d goods in toe English nd over indulgence. 
Specific Medicine faCAPITAL, Sl.ffffff.Mff.week of last year.ton, where he pursues his day of toe part week fr is the result of a life studyinvestigations, 

directed to the
the ruralrural population 

Ma^mnhnaatta.it to Mr. Cart-afford little aid sell quickly at an advance of..U -V-l________fed than in ■oils and rich bottom-lands the Particulars toWright's hope of being able to show a deficit. 16e, e. high
— —— » «.u auvrf
being paid for choice green.lupiter, of which he has made a large 

of excellent sketches, finished inoiL OFFICE, 248 St Jams* Streetalways odious, and we did lees fully-matured
1 A* fl.nrltr a

desire to send free by mail to every one.Tha l.__1.1 _n Tiditlon’th.n’c -^market, has bran fairly active at steadyti* approving 
reciprocity, ini

not take up our pen to draw than np* dry up-lands dr sandy soils.
Arthur H. Bartlett, theA short time ago, Wh* the reran* of toemoeey, 

WILLIAM GRAY.and G. M. Bodley, MONTREALof the physicians’ statements respecting whitish yellow is generally the time to rat trosresren$ .$9 eri • $ «
No.3.toapsctod.

and, up* informing him who they were, he 18 fi U • tt $ 11 $had tee hardihood to r Military preteriptiraa They certainly 
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and Ottawa Railway. mediately the good reputation ai tee Daw.with the latest New York jour-to d ferais ito merits. While King Street, 00B0ÜB0, Ont.Iwell, need to be- Iwge. Prices ere thought likely to kwpup a longwill have departed, and grant nregtio and neighbourly sociability. Still,

j______ i «U. _«_. . TTThe oould not aay that he was entirely rarried riper before ratting th* the thick* GOOD FARM—A BARGAIN
—101 acres, two sad a half miles from Tew- 
tha terminus of the T. O. and B Railway; well 

land maB watered: admirably adapted lor all 
ei grain, as well aa dairy purposes. Frame 

house, Ac. : large and choice orchard : splendid 
ad uncnOed tenter. Price, $8,690; halt down

each injuries teat the amputation of one lag
k.a Vua. r1«M«n«lt ------------ ___I.__il? skinned red wheats, which lose somewhat WM. T. FISH, General Ag*tnecessary. Pending 

i from Preeoott Junol
physicians that fermera, aa a daw, work tootelescope was purchased, 

i ago,- for the High Schral
of their vaine foristry, yet if they upheld the

rotturn|of the engine from The Minfetry were defeatedof this city. ■any hours, stiaWfffrem selves 
proftMtiooa, « sailing the beat

J. FLYNN,Junction of their own deed ripe. The yield flour from the heldFriday lastto eearoh for him he COfeiOw-Osoi steak ot raedlmn weights willare, it is understood, allowing them 
i by shellingof mind, taken off hia A new Anglo-French Coalition the worst,” usina the “ infernal frying-panin the tatof for<fe also choice, but $6.1
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terrapted for thirty-five yean, except 
the vfeit before mratiooeA Some of 1
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Iha ofonoaid .out. cad l

Audi!. INFALLIBILITY.as to the
The route is meet fossi-it was *ch a jolly life, end Uled f or in theby the HI•assets 1876. in

srtSTui[efplpep fa hie. He be*e in Ministerial,I «mid do it well I there be then to cell a Treaty! *£?w*« 'TtURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
A toWngtomtoy lor forcingmoustache. or whit, 

ken. Bent free on receipt of tt cents. Box 220, To-

gare hia little AN ONTARIO VIEW.Pray don't think of it,” exsbimed Joe- ■aid in in reply to Dr. Tapperone of the to theIt hadtfcriltai ‘Ton’d be tired to death in a year. (Prom the fit The boa.what mid rnlla. to Rlrie. da Loop.J/V. „tl_.. v. 1__.I dan a. j I ahoold. I'm aot moob of ato. world 1. Uebt Nothing laThat youngby-a-d- 400 mil* to b. ballt. [Ur.11 a u,ht— Jh, God 
1 crumbtod to dost la i fallow Ihr anckiog to aay thing. I got

* oloeohwV h vaay affA a( OrffiH And nov
harmony and good feel- 

ms of lif e aa a want of Tssrsr. try for A GENTS—It)
AJL of the Dominion

) and that ia to do the SELL NEW MAP1 ptoeghed* a year ago at Oxford, and now I tUakyntt hare of what It manta and villanooa and low abnae of those
I’ve been trying to read with Gliwold, walk- — — OdJD WBUUIUU UI VIMM

816 Per day. TROT * CO., Toronto.may ask In vain for
have brought him up in a transfer of our fisheries to the per mile [again A GENTS—GREAT

Wto«18a<tay. Oereosn
at all the quietest Boy, I betieve, CHANCE—£2,800,000 altogetherdrwlfoL It i.And he bad again.]aad it and loan only aay that I don't believe thehahad jast itÿ whieh waa agreed to be pahiafault ifl don’t get my degree next. How redhoed to powerless and 

by each a want of candour 
honest trifling or tamperil

of whatdo ydu like hl»r “Ida similar (I) to the railways of 
be wry muck

Canada CANADAI don’t know. I haven't thought about Bellingham, resolutely, 
eld not worry yourself
is» dsnran."

the cher- Cumberland says he did.’them and us. We defy all the advocates oftomb*, of Ike no-answered the girl, simply. ished views, hopes and interests of oar people. tills projected Treaty—all of them combined Mr. Mackenzie's frequent "kick the Greatyounger and fairer
—XT_____V,

rer stronger had 
iphrey Œaeold,

With your knowledge of Ufa» yen are v to wit wniMi new
ClothM Drywx w. A. WHITE * 00. #0show that there is any justice, or fair King street«Saw oblivions of Hum; esst, Toronto, Ont.with bis the brink of such another upheavalnot likely to i play, in such an agreement portion of the tins (2). The beat portiontall, strong frame, dark, penetrating eyes, Stras bar g pie. being made byoal life from the atNugent, dipping i for each Wanted-a man to man-

capital W^JrUe <md *•*■** bushnws. Som,
SsTiiTtio.aK"- BC*n,“8 MA», r.o.

of the line is equal to the worst portion offchto 4 XX7____ V.A _I_a__ _ .1_____No, papa, not with my knowledge of Mr. Penwyn ie to be here, the Great Wigather to be admired by a | 
“ He is as good a fellow

life,” answered Madge, with so alight urged stall, la, that, in a free interchanged for the first time developedHe knows that Satur-i upward ourl of the firm lip. to use the position they now occupy without the road there can beday ie our night 
“Mr. Church

ingham fondly loved her father, the s Tenuous and united efforts of Canadians will have the adi makes his vulgarityie advantage 
difference in

of the Provinces, ft is equally clear that GTRAYED into lot
. OOWCE8MOW. Township of 1

things are tetter, Churchill PernHe hassaid J, NU. 1, 1STroad therefootman at the door of the'to be a the country into a false and anomalous of ktobicoka’the latter will have arespective populations, 
Jargar additional marof Penwyn by and-by. go into ■o,” said Lady Cheshuntin whieh hie life was May, a baymarket thrown open to heard a political speech by him and that only waits ike opening up orParliament, marry to arrive, too. That looks Trade views at the and against the Paying expensesthan the former l We defy anybody not full of just snob (i) with the markets by app’ytng
to produce a more preposterous language. Take but a few i there is a«influential division of the Party. At of «uocr, tio-lfiTs» BnnwarlokiOTtS! A FOB

may ter ms in Glea-lg Townshlp. Count»

Penwyn acquainted ly absurd act whatever, than this in. TheyCHAPTER V. >y one of Me reported speeches. One Isworst of it is he keeps it continually before the last election ws were glad aad proud to who urge it, in sincerity, prove by doing now before me. In hie Cornwalliy mind’s eye, is always reminding me of theatre, Sir Nugent Bellini

P^M- MOMASauBI,. 

plOR SALE OR TO RENT—a
cult1vited 160 acre farm, b«ng lot S8 in the 2nd Con. of Scott, County of ^

their entire ignoranoe even of the A K C. the 31st October, 1872, world that he ■ewr” (4).his snug tittle of sight- political economy. Nay, they 
ilivious of the teachings of an

Churchill Penwyn •ays: We would oall the reader’s attention, andConservatives, who believed that our plat
form, as then enunciated, was auffioientiy 
breed and liberal to cover their views on the 
great questions then agitating the mind of the 
country. The response to Mr. Mackenzie’s 
manly appeal to the people was everything
that could be desired, and there was every T„-„, „„ nD
prospect of a Reform Government holding, havPa proportionately 
the reins of power for years to com». ThT * proportionately
predominance of a Free Trade element in the 
Cabinet, m illustrated in the original project
ed tariff, and an evident determination on 
the part of this element to force its views 
and desires on the country, was the first 
cause of uneasiness to many who had worked 
and voted on the Reform side. Sober second 
thought seemed, however, to carry the day, 
and the uneasiness and mistrust exdted then 
was gradually subsiding, and the feeling of 
donbt and uneasiness was passing away, 
when, without a word of official warning, the 
Brown-Fiah Treaty was sprung upon us, and 
willing or unwilling, we are expected to 
swallow this last and greatest nostrum of 
the ultra Grit Pros Trade School Now we 
contend this is no plank of a Reform plat
form—never was, and we sincerely trust 
never will be—end any attempt to force it 
on the country as a Reform measure will 
more effectually shatter and ruin the Reform 
Party than the Pacific Railway Scandal did 
the Conservative Party. This ie no party

especially Mr. Mackenzie’.out of youth’s brief holiday. He’s a good 
fellow; but I might love him better if I 
didn’t respect him so much. He was a great 
favourite of my poor mother’s—a romantic 
story, by-the-way. She was engaged to 
Humphrey’s father some years before she 
married mine, He was a captain in the East 
India Company’s service, and fell fighting 
the niggers at Gujerat. Years afterward, 
when my father was dead and gone, Gliaeold 
and I met at"Eton. My mother burst into 
tears when she heard my school-fellow’s

of the Treaty of down to the humblest follower, the parts of the above quotation whichthe MMmb Trade between the two countries, was a disgrace to any political (2), (3), (4), as to hie opin-Bellingham in had been set in a distinct ions fa 1865
tired of sound ; a man who had no head of the Conservative Piof sounding among t 

arth. Mr. AlbartNt try meanly attempting to ask them what be thei obliquity of 
so infamous-It would have been difficult for any vilett possible means, it was time for honest character of the Coe; of Scott, County of Onuled wit and litterateur, supplied the salt of state in what the dfrwtioh lai — --- —~--i wiui.j U. vnve-

* ^«’«MiCch- 1875.ly.damn a whole itry for purely party 
.inions of that

the banquet. He a small mtiddooking particularly good-looking, 
than regularity of feature

SrSÏÏTÆo- MM- * eUMMKRVÏLLt;rather Mr. Mackenzie’s opinionswife, and prtrtor, and always sought tor by them whenetmnhWI on Ik DW_-.4-Zt__A l- .hi. —Again, “He (Sir John) had endeavoured to 
secure himself in power by the very tactics 
by which the slave-driver sought to increase 
hia wealth.” Again, “He (Sir John) had 
resorted to purchasing in the enemy’s camp 
men who he thought would suit his pur-

country in 1865 were expressed when he hadly during Canadian producers in his native market as 
weUsi in that of the United States. So, it 
is one of those oases to which apities the 
axiom “ it is as broad as it is long/

It is so in another view of the ease. The 
market thrown open to Canada under any 
each Treaty, ie praotisatiy limited to toe 
ability of its producers to supply that mar
ket, whether its consumers amount to five 
millions, or fifty ; just as the United States 
cannot sell more of their products in Canada

TMPROVKD FARM. ETC, FOR
J. BALK, Situate in the centre of the Township at 
50thCW<^ntnTf Huron’two "*le* from a Station 
of t he Narrow-Qaage. ana nine miles from Harriston 
Station W. G. A B. Bail way, being Lot 18. Concession 
9, 66 acres under cultivation, balance hardwood - soil 
eiay loa., wiu> frame buildings. Tbwe taa’g£d 
mill privilege with dam built on the same. gThe
HUSTKlt1 Î25 C«~p ***** *° MATTHEW 
HUNTER, Port Elgin, Ont. UfW.

TTALUABLE PROPERTY ^FOR
, *Ue, consisting of 400 acres, in Caledon not 

town of Orangeville, and a few hours'
I “4 (to

the notice of physicians generally, and through theirfa ~nn.a-1.1te mm »i.i ■■ I ___I — .1 . .1,1. 1 __motive for advocating that road, hia Dio- s generauy, ana tnrougn tn 
and iu acknowledged vainewee still ou the sunward aide of totor, Mr. George Brown, being i the Gov.made a fourth ; Lord George Bolroaa, a Weat birthday, the dark brown hair

his fierce denun-a gourmet, and, in so far as grew thinly nppn the broad high brow, show-
country as perfectlyag signs of pn baldness. His features rapidly extended, 

7. letters of thanki
and soon orders,day of her death, mother had a second worthies», Mr. Mackenzie usuallywas the fifth; and Sir Nugent and hia two sharply cut, but by no thanks, and certificates of praise■he loved him rhat sunken, the tips thin.aa well aa she loved me.’ that he had gone over the entire line. Againsttight gray eyes had 

r those who saw C dishonourable career was pursued through-1 And you were never jealous !” party, and before the email hours of the hia abuse of that country, so often repeatedtW Churchill Penwyn inNo ; I was too food of both of we place the above quotationof softer feeling kne.that. And then my dear mother waa all have dropped in at the and to nia declaration that he hadorbs could be beautiful 
a barrister, still in the op- 

_ iTpir He got an occasional 
circuit assiduously, and did a

-----------------.literature of politics—a hard,
dry Und of literature, but fairlyromwnerative 
when be got it to do. He had contributed 
hard-headed statistical papers to the Edin- 
burgh and the Westminster, and knew a good 
deal about the condition of the operative 
classes. He had lectured in some of the 
northern manufacturing towns, and knew 
the Black Country by keart. People talked 
of him aa a young man who was sore to make 
Us mark by-aud-by; bat by-and by might be 
a long way off. He would be fifty years of 
■§•» perhaps, before he had worked his way

an really grateful and happy.Cavendish Row. the whole line we give * flat itradiction,Mr. Penwyn (this is Mr. Mackenzie's choice phrase as 
quoted above), this model Premier said (nee 
Globe’s report) : “ He believed it waa possible 
for a political party to carry on a very bitter

an reauy grateiui ana nappy, 
medicine finds ready sale, andThe ladite have retired, leaving Sir No- and challenge Mr. Mackenzie to produce

witness in proof 
*. Mackenzie fa

be -old en bloc). This beautifulThrowing the fisheries ont of considerationso childishly Mr There ia so tittle to toU,” a«wered the aboondieg in si 
jntry adjoining.actreee, aa they draw olooer in to toe dainty orally been verytight of girl, drearily. of the pictmwqne a great attractionearth which we all get in we have lived the butin Lanark, it will be re-he profeawd to deplore such vulgar slang in less?cluster of wax-lighta Mr. Maodougall charged himtike the King and Yooge streeu.When father could afford the money he used with having given expression to the opinionknew how to do things in good style for to send me to a day school so I’ve been VMe and Lady Cheshunt go up stairs quoted above, and Mr. Mackenzie, having rpEACHEF.8friends) were there to express publicly their 

regret that public men could be found in 
this country who could so far. forget their 
character and the position they hold in 
society as the leaders of a political party aa 
to indulge in this course towards their poli- 
tioal opponents, and to hope they would be 
able to put down this vile system of war
fare.”

Mr- Blake waa present at this as at most 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s speeches on such 
occasions, yet he (see report of Blake’s Corn
wall speech, Hamilton Times, 7th Nov., 1872) 
had not a word of reproof for this " vile" (a 
favourite word with Mr. Mackenzie) slang, 
bat joined in the same strain towards hie op
ponents. “A general policy of slander,” 
•aye Mr. Blake, “has been adopted by Sir 
John and hia organa.” And when ia Mon
treal to do honour to the Annexationist 
Huntington, surrounded by other equally 
pronounced disloyal men whom he has since 
honoured above all the true men of the land, 
Mr. Blake did not, by word or act, show 
hie disapproval of hie Premier when he so 
outrageously insulted the Queen by saying

In this little educated somehow, only I dare in arm, the girl himself byi iat the,
very ignorant, because my education used to the substantial to which all Reformers having saidbounteous wealth of provisions and by the Mrs. Noyoe tripe tightly after anything of the kind, but Mr. Macdougatiaf-and moderate■ good deal these two, and Madge follows alone, with a subscribe, but is the pet project GEORGETOWN ACADEMY.dinner and supper and breakfast rolled into published opinions, what proved him to becrotchet of the moat extreme1 Ia your mother still living !” Tsaehew' subject., aa well as Telegraphy, Book-

ecDintr. R*n:irtin» 1 'keeping, R.p,rtmg, 4c.She died three She had had treme in all their views andtotoe TAIT, Georgetown, Ont.Rerely have sisters been lees alike than they have *ore than onceOhoohmAnd Justins these two. Viola ie a Monde, how hard and 1ARICTTAMCHAPTER HI.—THE NORTH-WEST AND THE 
PAOIPIC RAILWAY.

In the Qlobsfs report of Mr. Mackenzie's 
Cornwall speech, he is reported as saying 
that tier John had stated there were 350,- 
000,000 acres of arable land in toe North- 
West He then says tort 

“ Certain Palliaaer —the whole 
arable Lnd of that country at 41,690,000 
(forty-one millions, six hundred and ninety

Now I have simply to say that Captain 
PslHsaer states nothing of the kind. On 
page 3 sf his report, he says,

“The position of British North America, 
examined by the expedition [under him], is 
contained between the 89th and 119th de- 
grass of western longitude, and extends 
from toe frontiers of tne United States in 
latitude 49 to the souroea of the chief rivers 
that flow to the Arctic Qeean. In other 
words, it embraces thirty degrees of longi
tude. and in some places six of latitude.'’

tribute of a tion, led by and consisting chiefly of the Globethese tighter trifles should fail to satisfy I say, Jim, do you know that it is half and its satellites, that reduced the Reform 
Party to the low ebb it occupied in 1867. 
This is not so many years ago, and the lesson 
we learned then was sufficiently sharp and 
severe to last ns longer than seven yearn. 
We were led into that position to gratiiy 
personal spite and private animosity, and 
now we are expected to allow ourselves and 
our Party to be dragged through the mad 
and filth, the ruin and disgrace, of this eo- 
oatied Reciprocity Treaty, to gratify this 
same personal and private ambition, an am-

-L -------1 to be aa insatiable aa it is
id unprincipled. Had this

______________ i infamous concessions
time 'clauses, been foreshadowed by Mr. 
Mackenzie in hia address to the electors of 
Lambton before the last general election, or

whieh he was to be found wete alwaiappetite, a lordly cold sirloin by way at corps 
«fcreswve, to come in at a sritual juncture. part two o'clock, and that Mr. Elgood is of pals top of her affected by toe beet people.waiting for hie daughter ? ’ asked the voicelike Binoher at Waterloo. second-rate circles.l-sense, in the tones of Humphrey tooitim, but the perfection excellent art critic ; knew enough

u k. 4-n. .< t4 -i____i_ -I____i_ r
Mr. IX toe life of toe grace in everywho had had hardly the faculty of distinguishingthe decline of the beech by the willow, soared by the sudden gether a gin to be put under a glass 

“ I should sdmir. tit. 14Mr. Ctisaold, toll aad I should admira the rode like a oentaur : spoke three Continent-’MiasBeB- A Co., Ifarkium, Ont.sad in hie place ivere-lookini leas tike his theorySevres china," one of toe that no•wya thought, rt any rate, as he laughed
“ with vnnth’e lilmp^W Unshl» ” u 4k- and I quite aware ot the had observed. who could not do everything that societywith youth’s silver-clear Elgood wants his daughter, oould require him to do. SocietyVRleroy Incur an enormous expense to Improve that 

system, ostensibly for the aooommodation of 
the Yankees. What do we get in return T 
Nothing! Ilia only trifling with Canadian

and with a natural ripple very H*Ue in itesif, according to Churchillwaa sprightly, though she had a worn look Mr. Penwyn resolved to make a stand obYe, through 
with nature’s p owed it to himself to beand he felt tort now wasprematurely with the wore of hazel ; features toe treeof the tragedy. Justin» and Mr. D* would receive annext to Ji Penwyn, and figure tall andly happy, though onlj Mackenzie’s charge against Dr. Tapper of 

“low abuse.”
born to rule, would say, had the Globe in iy one of all theshed teen of gutirt Then; a Reciprocity In thelargriy rt the altar of hospitality. remngsinmy a 

Churchill Pent Our chief object la to show why Mr Mae-general Sir Nugent wee went to port intimated in plain terms theiwyn went into the gay
break. But although of a loftier mould thanobliged to' rathe away withoutthe generality of pie he met neede be ueefulto Mm s-nveu ior, namely, to oner suen 

the United Slates for Reciprocity,was all about Madge Bellingham. In love or in WM. PARKS A SON,would toe grows, according to Bishop Tache, to lati-which they must assist in paying for thrown 
opeu to the Yankees ; whilst toe latter re- 
fuse, even in the terms of what is called a 
Reciprocity Treaty, to agree to Reciprocity 
in the creating trade ;-if they will agree to 
this, we know not what they would not con- 
rent to in the way ot eelf-eaorifire. The Yan
kees benignly offerte buy our ships. Being 
unable to build for themselves to advan
tage, and having, through their unwise home 
legislation, ran their mercantile marine far 
down on the road to ruin, they hope thus to
—4-su_4-4- ii---------- ’itation. We are un-

why we should feel
—---------------------- e mode they have

adopted to this end.
We cannot help wondering what England 

think, of thia projected Tr—ty, the merit- 
eble effect of whieh would be to cel her off 
elaoet entirely from on. of her beet mark—• 
aid that market her own principal Colony. 
Indeed wo me many objection, to the Treat, 
other than thorn wo hire rprwiSed. Wo 
con ooraaotly hope tint, after haring had 
time to Madder the matter In all its boor- 
infft, ear Minister, will not pram the ratilm. 
tion of thia Treaty npoa the Canadian Par
liament, cron If Mre United Stales Senate 
•hoold ratify it, which i. doubtful Wears 
ready, and .nr ih»H be nady, tn adrenal, n 
rml Rwriprocity Treaty with the United 
State. ; eltbonifh, at the atm. time, ther- 
ooghly oonrinomi that rock n marner, will

Tapper,” h. myn, New Brunswick Ootton|MiU,Ohste Hoot, ohm East—without haste, tode sixty-twobeyond every in the country for reck-been what it ie to-day, or would Mr. Mae-He had it en- needy five hundred miles farther north thanand the rentiv. “It*i
“ Beautiful

deliciously cool, 
L, the windows o{large, thoughtful eyre ever protended 

Mackenzie ha
BE SOLD.!" echoed the father, thickly. ret Mr. Mackenzie didwould have been yrt Mr.Look how the floor of heaven ia While striving for success, he had the air of Palliser states what ie not A VALUABLE FABN OF A HONOREDbright gold. candidate who wouldwho had already succeeded. He in his report but what heTapper. Similar to thia was his only reply 

doth. Tapper’s able speech on Mr. Cart-
undertaken to defend it would have found it ACRES,i of dingy in the Temple,and shawl baa been fait The dowager seated herself upon toe a far heavier Iced to carry than did any Conan anchorite, but hia tailorasleep for the last half hour. But look I comfortable sofa in this But we have nothing tonervative find the Pacific Railway Scandalupon a girl of North-Weat”—itmantle clad, walks square, backed sofa, in fending Dr. Tapper.without much fearand he was a membeiof the Travel- «■Iy the arablethe dew of yon high eastern hill, which We have no intention of going into smallerfenced off and sheltered by ■ well- archard, and a gravelthe Garrick. He waa to be above. Other authorsme tort we have nearly smile to walk matters of prevarication.would have vied with Conservative in We shall merelylunching at his dub, and ef wheat even farther northput theMadge,” she cried, with refer to a fewrty denunciatic where great public qii of its monstrousa friend at luncheon, but he able to see than Bishop Tache, and barley twelve de-I’ll go wtth you,” said Ji T want tiers have been systematically andI want to than eight hundred milesi about to-morrow. For particulars apply tocostly than a pint ofparty for the MR. J. DILWORTH,of the jsir-fiwith Mrs. Noyoe. would have been pledged to its repudiation, by Mr. Mackenzie, after kie Jjpne, and than onlybeen repeatedly corrected.r porta chiffons. I and the Pii toe art of. more thoroughly DR. HYDE, Stratiord.

[Penwyn, and» race in any thing like to myself.' ly mined and bankruptyet he had neverable to take to state that Pro-comfort for the last fifteen years,” responded A CARD-Now if would have been theMid himerif open to the charge ofcare of J. Penwyn had of such avowal before the eleo-make a day ef it; Ctiavold and I bright look of welcome despite toe dowager's tade everywhere except in Parliament and Elbow of thei to the theatre in toe evening.’ drees almost filled.
“ How big yon are growing, child ! there’s 

hardly room enough for yon,7' remarked the 
matron. “And now toll me the truth, 
Madge; whrt is the matter with yea to
night!”

sad their hands met, with a gentle tetitude fifty-one, THE AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANYfeared.pressure on Chun* 
discreetly occupied wouldhave been strong and ear-ia shoeing Mrs. Nc Intercolonial ef thewouldI shall art go to the nest far Reform,and only gave the of dollars, aad tort Howoould heiflmg preeent 

bracelet, or a
to-morrow—or if I do, it will be by ia our feel-tor a bow Bo he had» fair ex- offered to build it formyself, and on foot ; and I shall not go to 

the theatre in the evemno.” logs for the Reform Party than now ; but if wnilHona Thia tender the Government public of Oanida that they have transferred the goodI don’t think there isML* record and swal-I don’t want to stand mJi would not accept, and thus threw twelve tellable Cornwall hearers that they moatPlrere yourzelf,” answered James, al low thia ito/i-Reciprocity Treaty, simply to He would then add. goto Cape Farewell in Greenland before theygratify toeI did art think you would so Mr. Maodougall said, oould got toe area required,” that ia fiftyThey were all ready by this time. Mrs. » wuvieiuth ui uire or ewo men, we
and if this be the Reform that ournight,” arid Madge, CANADA AGRICULTURALnnngtktei hi. petition ud i. a b,-rr.j et

—__ (____- »_1___V___IJI '
One farehad beau awakened, and shaken her large black fan.the delusion that she had fallen asleop knowingand that old twaddler, Bulroee ; but a young

Ihilrr .V«rM k. -1 — ___-11________U.
Herein we bnt giveWhrt iphy may be, but thelady should be INSURANCE COMPANY,Why art rthe Has of lif e and ?" naked Jea- 00°tra°ting powe 

m to anticipate.
a return to an address of the House of Com
mons. dsfced 26th March, 1866, eeasioual 
papers 18, in vol 1, No- 6, 1867-8 ]

The Intoroolonial ie eonatimito.1 from 
Bivieredu Loup on the 8t Lawrence to Truro 
in Nova Sootie, and ia 499J miles long. It 
sweeps aa near to the Si. Lswrenoe and aa 
far from the American frontier aa possible ; 
the only line to which the Imperial Govern
ment would give a guarantee for a ben, and 
it touches several porta on the St Lswrenoe 
and Gulf in both Quebec and New Brune- 
wick.

The tenders to which Mr. Mackenzie so 
often referred, and which he tried to make 
his hearers believe were for toe Intercolon
ial Kail way, were for a road from Riviere du 
Loup to Woodstock (166* miles) ; end for 
one from Riviere du Loup to Fredericton 
(194* miles).

Now, toe difference between the Inters* 
onial and these lines, was as wide as toe 
poles. The tender of Morland, Hugh AiUn 
and G«org* 8tephena (5th March, 1868), toteklrth LI. L.____e.__• i

he win go into toemthsJUfolathe at Halifax.
Farewell there ie m Canada an areahad had HI aeemed a little out of spirite yen T waa at Halifax the day before better In the long the size of Europe. And if, in offering fiftyhardly wonder. Papa’s sadly involved Canadian of airs but la muddle.if the rest ef the party had ran, for us to wait million» of edrez. Sir John go to Gape■olaoe during the homeward walk. Justins “B^inmine sQ its risks in esid Oouwanylet d.V raff Mac 1 OTA » .k.. a-- .1___It ia fall time for toe

Canada what she is____„________r___
doing ; to declare in tones that there ie no 
evading or miânnderstanding, that this pan 
dering of Canadian to United States interests

the United States ask us bo lttdsv of Msy, 1874, and that for theinto a Farewell how much fartherhad put on her shabby little bonnet and My dear, your papa has been involved tor of an hour in advance of your■■ he ret a little way apart from the Treaty upon thoroughly reciprocal principle». kerne go to get the fifty-four millions whiehmy first ■y waist nii^ht have you to myself for he offers ?The players took their leave of Hi only'eighteen inches, mod Madame Davy minutes.’Pshaw ! only the The Crauhoppen. To such recklessC lis sold, who was but coldly civil Ha ie It M good of you.’What does she know of the oipled demagogues resort for purely partythan he waa than, and he will (Fran the St. Paul Frees) would avail ourselvee of the opportunity1 But she stared rt your in such a self it were the hopelessly involved till the of the chap. It Is now sufficiently evident that the disawful tort aha thing in the world. They walked A NOVA SCOTIA VIEW. Wot of South-western Minnesota, which waaDo tell front, the other three straggling after the about it He will be able to TUswas further than Mr. Penwyn’giro yen-walked along the lonely foot- Viola a tolerable home till yon marry and «■1 and hearty co-the very soul oflanghed, and laid hia left hand tn fan, is to of the calamityof the river soundin; make better homes for yourselves, which it No sweet words, no tender prom- from the last progeny which they left be-
klar^ 4k.m T4____I.____1_____iJ

Look there," he The message with which President Grantshowing silvery now am quoted above, in which toe ohahwtor of the part of the public
between the two, and transmitted this draft of a Treaty to theThis waa said with a touch of rea beloved.low the first finger to timbres of tks thumb ly hoped that tinrevelations whichMadge sighed, and the pretty little fart knew it to her sorrow, for she was fain to 

admit the wisdom of the dowager’s warning.
tort is to say, is should go to the base of insects would take their flight be.» k^l 4».___ L : •__.. _have taken ns completely by surprise. HeThey ta&ed re they had talked in the for the diabolical purpose of ISAAC MUNSON.thumb, but in my hand it doesn’t. fore they had done much injury to thethere atatee tost the Plenipotentiaries of her oal rivals.
where the line disappears midway, jert by Britannic Majesty have submitted to the If Mr. Mackenzie’s style of discussion isMadge, I hope there is truth ia whrt Before their wings Secretary.Secretary of State, for his (theith! O glamour! Strange world in followed in and out of Parliament, and theI hear about you and Mr. Penwyn.’ for.her, up to this time Churchill gr°™,t they began and carried on thefor the first bright year* we live for the re-A deep tell-tale burned In Mias Bell- had never asked her to be his wife. work of devastation as fast as their nimbleciprocal regul 

Ac. H this i
a dream ! Sweet dawn of candidinghao’a cheek. He is too wise,’ she said to herself, oould carry forward theiriag in thia world

devouring every green end. Nay, Parliamentary Gov-don’t understi the British Plenipotentiaries at Washington let Ft Itself will be short-lived, andof the world loveda short life and a merry CHAPTER IV. the light of supplicants. The Senate and all 
else whom it may concern, are not told that 
those Plenipotentiaries, with Commissioners 
on behalf of the United States, have been 
negotiating on the afibjeot of reciprocal 
regulation of trade between the oo6ntries 
which they respectively represented ; and 
that the draft of the Treaty submitted ia the 
reenlt of their conjoint laboura and negotia
tions. No ; our representatives, we aay, 
are shown as supplicants for the renewal of 
a more intimate, international commerce, 
and upon the tenu set forth in the draft of 
Treaty submitted. Now, we cannot possibly 
conceive that it can be gratifying to the 
people of Canada that any person acting on 
their behalf ahoold prer ’ "—** *
fore the Government

Riviere da Loup to Woodstock (166*
I ■! T mrllinn. A# J.11 1Ê   

tor whieh
The ran bloom faded from Ji to have a miles) for six millions of dollars if the Com-Mr. Penwyn’s —the poor Mr. Penwyn.’ 

* “ I only know one Mr. Penwyn.
w'doh are(To be continued.) pany owned the road, aad seven millions if mort of the Republies of the new world, withSir Nugent Bellingham grown, instead of taking their flight back to it be given to the Goi France and Spain of the old.So mnoh the of their ancestral deserts, they portion of the road from Riviere du Loup to 

(194* miles), «ght million, of
A Fable fer JenkinsYou know the wrong one. There is LEX TALIONIS.2urwerodPjïi effective :of that young i 

Cornwall—the
(Fran tbs Flf.ro,* ■imply to extend theWhrt a silly •pret upon the verge of ruin. Yrt it dollars if the road ie to be keptof destruction. the Com-cnild you are to The Prodigious Ned, M. P." for Dundee, 

itoor of “ Ginx’s Baby,” the demi-eemi
pany, or nine millions if given to- 
ment. ” Annthar —Jone district which they covered :of Sir Nugent’s one district which they covered in an irregu

lar oolnmn of more than seventy-five milesYes, I have heard Mr. Penwyn speak ef fFmmi
somewhat similar to build a road to Wood- The hostility of Mr. George Brown andSir Nugent in width, they in vast swarms which •took.

his newspaper, within the lut year or two.overspread the heavens and darkened the sunto he out of debt. very natural that he ahoold talk of it. to the restoration of the elective principle in
rumitiAntinti nt »k. -----

Uk. . rnow-olood, ud titer . flight of .buttiut dhtarbed “tet. n mortgHi«i opto th. hilt wbrm b. Iteath. Wmim el Wteidr, lua not raoaMdad •ed Fndaiotea, adrorabd by Job. Yoon.
and lattarlv hv Mr v_____v .8’Don’t suppose that I have no feeling fer hi*. four hours toward the north they settled and latterly by Mr. Msoknnri^ JvJrewPeiwy?those medieval roisterers of whom toe old down again upon the crops of another district, 

and swept them aa clean of vegetation aschronicler wrote. They take their pleeeure ef Ambassador Jenkins.
influentialSir Nugent had from tone to Whew the Hash of all toe Talents asks Downing Street, July 22, 1869.Penwyn yean Currie for in.The «coon was rt the foil There she sail- He hardly oould tooroplyiaawMib. “Mr Lord,-brothers—George, to 

the army, waa killed
refuseded, a «Ivor targe, above the distant hill-tope. on ao long without i ly to be iwed down byMs hybrid River, either at Woodstockwho waa in the army,looked up at her, looked into that pro- of specie, even in such Excellency scraped 

boots, aad weat to I
favourableeuy-going world mad off hie Urrtfcb Ite <teteti ef bar Hajattf, Oem

naraaf mu lgt ..I 1 _ a__found world above, whito draws the behind them, and which have not yet takensphere in which he revolv-
lem was solved, however, when toe astound-their flight. The extent of the destructionrable Crichton Jenkins would be lost to Had it been supposed that Hon. One ofChurch, and a living somewhereopened on the garden Brown had gone to WashingtonThe only oonsolstion would be Imperial gaaraatee 

ill way would have 1have already devoured a large part of theupon this so-called Reciprocity Mission,1res» Canada would gain.know.’the table stood open. all round, and aude them hia bood-elai invited by the President or some authority
level with the third and fourth rate

t—  --------------.«uaniiMg aaJXI
Martin, Watonwan, Jackson, Attornfor allget away from the representing the United States for the which this tine (Major Rob- beat” politicians who there found a safeNobles, and Marray, a district of oountry 
oar extreme south-western frontier, new 
fifty by 100 miles square. The oountry u
Anlv naaMH^l 4. ..ail ■ * — __.a

the hope efvexed to see Clisaold’a ive it possible that the inaou’s) affords with the Gulf of St. Law
rence at various parte, and its remoteness 
from toe American frontier, rte conclusive 
considerations in its favour, and there can 
be no donbt that it is the only one which 
Provides for the national objecta involved in 
the undertaking.

“ BUCKINGHAM A CHANDOS.
“ Gov.-GenL

“ Right Hon. Vieoount Monk.”
2nd. The nearest point of the Intoroolonial

Churchill Penwyn, but the public opinion 
aoe. Had Mr.

Bir Nagsat hadand gloomy. The It would be unfair to Marne toe House of press and people of Canada would havelobe Ib-fofl of tobaooo by thia time, and Mr. | afforded further garded his mission with that fai
for Ms Cerberus, and enabled the generally expressed by them to-
little household to sail gayly down theThe sup’s invincible. three months. H it ieit havePenwyn, who is than a lad, were keep as quiet and do as littleCsrpeuteer. 

“Came
»aul and Sioux City Railroad, which tn-Greece, or ■o, his position was anto die unmarried, Churchill Penwyn would tike hieit diagonally, andRome, he is not eloquent In the House ofbrought one of the whetherrichest and moat fertilewithin the reach of any gentle- bnt that ia not the reason why ML.*father’s wiU,. which wauuvns ; ans anas is nos roe reason wny 

he is branded as a here. The House admires of public life. But when, fromof the Weat, it became atthe extreme to every true-heartedand hia children afterof the slog—oo*..y«t it always accords a courteous The Treaty of 1854 had been whichhim. George died unmarried, Jam* left attempts to gratify hia own selfishto take possession of the splendidalso maliciously abrogatedAnd whrt
•grima-ur 1 lands on both sides of toerowL ig a scheme to upsettogether, and strolled ado by tide one little help and another, the bijou States, solely by their own art, and without 

any reasonable or just os use traceable to bad 
faith on our part. Under such circumstances 
it would have been an undignified—nay, an
obsequious, mean and craven procedure on 
our part to go bowing down before the ruling 
powers at Washington, to beg for a renewal 
of a commercial Treaty. Any movement 
towards the opening of negotiations with 
such an object should, of course, emanate in 
the first instance from Washington. It has

able speaker, provided he knows what he is to toe American frontier is and ruin the industry of theAs usual these pioneer settlers were, for ruin the industry of the oountry, and 
that will, if persisted in, cause the com-

house in May Fair where Sir Nugent tired■lope of en which talking about, and oanm give iofoi 
Ambassadormy love, and it would be part, poor when theyyou Jo give it a thought, with year against Mr. Mackenzie’s oft repeated opinion

“ that it wnnlri. in time nf w» an.tes ran
■npbon and speedy overthrow of thekept up in the pending on their first crop for thestyle; the that it would, in time of war, make Party built upWith toe great majorityMadge shrugged her shoolderodeept Iran Hie Alexander Selkirk,; pot-herbs ■five from toe frontier. perative duty of all true Reformersto maturity lastprovokes a tittle laughter.I don’t think my ohanoee third point of differ.’a eye,ly brilliant, the roads tendered for by the Company

-__1 4L. 1-1_____1__" 1 - .. . The question isNo. 12 Cavendish Bow, tied cab of an invasion by thesesense of self-im-E very body talks of this, whether shall one ambitious.The Speaker is athe beautiful Bellingham., And yon refused the roads to Woodstock and Fredericton and irresponsible i 
i Party be ehroumaad Sir Nugent Bellingham's waa rt the nerve, or the oatohing of hie eye by the Am-splendid offer only the other day—that entirely out of the way on the route to form Party overboard ! In orderand left theirAt the edge of tort i by the million in the track

— -,-----------------they had wrought
A Legislative appropriation of $25,000, 

and private contributions mainly fro* oiti- 
zona of St Paul had relieved a good deal of 
the destitution caused by thia raid, and had 
supplied many of the victime withered for 
a new crop, which they hoped would escape 
the ravages of the pert whose wed had been 
thickly sown far and wide; Bnt the enemy 
in hie flight is proving more destructive 
than in his advent,—J *— ‘ ** *
farmers, with their

STuLtSL been frequently urged of late years by the 
ablest and most zealous advocates in the 
United States of a Reciprocity Treaty that 
any advances towards such an object moat 
be made by their Gorerment and not by 
ours. For us to truckle to the Yankee Gov
ernment in such a case would be not only 
to degrade ourselves in our own 
eyre and before all the world, but obvious- 
ly to put ourselves in the most unfavourable 
position to obtain anything like fair terms 
from the people with whom we were deal-

If Mr. Grant, whilst not in strictness 
diverging from the truth in the terms with 
which he has addressed the Senate in refer
ence to thia draft of a Treaty, has yet ao ex
pressed himself as to convey an incorrect 
impression of the facte, we only see by thia 
incident how important it is to deal with 
the greatest care and circumspection when 
having to do with such aa he and hia Cabi
net Ministers. We see, too, in this fact, 
that Sir Edward Thornton and Senator 
Brown have not etiroised those qualities 
to the desirable extent ; and that they are 
consequently represented as In a position 

n the natural 
pernicious re- 
i they were in

by toe Mr. Caidingham, ’the greet manufacturer. lei to tost who is right in thiswall of Lord Who had four ttoree whenlocked be had the Truro at the head his real in the Senate andhim. He eld and ugly, too.' Fnndy1 and hia Treaty to any ooçstitu-The boy and giri walked silently
« Uaaa teiooV. tanaai .teal .4 41..

Jenkins areas, aad kavtag ad justed the linen anoy in Ontario for acceptanceThe Inter-down to the river’s brim, and looked rt the that fare the felicity ofmust not look at the too closely. Arrangements could easily be madedoll’s house, but the larger and having cleared his throat by
As inMad, giving upon Lord Loemahire’s garden. wig. You terminus. The road via Woodstock,is an irregular 

furnished aft
old house, full of corners, Fredericton, and St. John to Trurojwoold beview of things, my avoided by a encounter between twowhite walla of a •Mag about toe Arts of Colonialdear Madge. It will not do for you and 532* miles, recording to the Chief chivalrous indiimoon, dominating all in sublime and BeUingb and the Colonial Office. Mr. J.of the report, or thirty-three miles Party may be—viyflwiM. «u*» ™r. a*, uowiner,

who was not inclined for Jenkin’s fun at mid- ived from wide-spread dis-grandeur toe mighty towers of the girls are. the vital Hie tor Yet Mr. Mr. Brown face to freeallowed to work his crops destroyed in 
before their eyes,

- -ie extremity of dmj 
Something most be done, and docerto 
to rescue them from the calamity of eta 
tion which now impends over them. T1 
is no public fund to draw upon for their 
lief, and the work - - -
tion which the
left in their track__________ ___________
will be too great for private charily in this 
State, already overburdened with appeals 
for aid. An extra session of the Legislature 
might be called, and we are not sure that 
this, though an expensive process, ought not 
to be done. A session of a few days ia all

always talking of commercial roads, and the on the hi Let allDominion Jenkins. We subjoinmay creep through half a shortest Une between two points, while advo- side issues be kept it, and thethe chairs aad tables, few Unes from the report of Mr. Lowtoerisevery body by making a good mateh Treaty alone be toe bone ofIt waa But a who doesn't 4th. The Morland and Allan Comnanv
mnUtH th* «iohfc millltete. —___1(4 1___fTT’' accept the popular 

Is a reasonable desk*! Malicious gift from the verdict aa final This THE MUDCE AMD YÀRW00D MFC. CO.Government, the Company kwpmg the road. 
Tk. Ttet.te~,1—;.l j. tuTZl_____77

put it down to tooThe giri felt aa if aha had existed, surely to thatthen, my love, consider your milliner's The Intercolonial is the property of the Gov- -the creed which Mr. Brown anddoors,’behind which the Bell- bills! Whrt wfll they be rt the end ef journal profess to be professors of.isn’t it!" rosrerksd Ji will have Yet Mr. Mackenzie could state, and didin the colony. (Mr. Jenkins saidLady Cheshunt. I out
A Long-Lost Brother.-out all my own drawee and Viola’s too, and to build the Inter-a companydrel shelves ; and toe bronzes, the Vtwett he do* it!' of feeling.) The hen per of recent date relates the following realtogether. «Viola aad colonial for eight millions of dollars, but the

fLiVamm«it wnarlil__._____ . .4 rtegtififttt» Sevres, OeprehafsÉ, and Berlin,It is too beautiful," said Justins. of long-lost brother, as it phrases it- ---—o— -------— tsuuwe, irai true
Government would not aooept the offer, and
thaïe tkiee 4na.1i*. mIII:... *t_ _ '.a*ing the constitutionality of Colonial Acte 1 On the Somerville train a middle-itons threw twelve millions into theI don’t know. of fine proportions, apparent 

aa observed. He had
any thing that l’tpaid for. says Mr. Mac

kenzie of Dr. Tapper, has acquired a char-oh sap sat that oould be bought, but alwayslike Byron’s Lara felt by somebody. several specimens of rich silver ore, and when------- ------rr—» ■ -v’j-uwu • uuw
* ksjoud every man in thia country 
reckless and scandalous misstatements

fresh. The looking-glasses had (“Hear,” awl a laugh.)
in a aort of away fond of Am bas-a wife you will make !” No, there ia■■dor Jenkins. Perhaps we acquired thatI hope it is art a vernation it was asoer-then a rival to Dr. Tapperdation for thewith Mm!” the siege of Parie,you, re it tained that hie name Johnson ; that heand who ont-Herods everyone in the land<x*tly object in toe twoThe worst beef were not to be bought,No, it is not my Fayette County ; thi 

tome on toe Texas
1 Don’t speak of suchdrawing-rooms,'after that a bric-a-bracdone has been to grumble at the eked out by donkey-vealI have just from Ms homedoty as aborn for wealth and power. CHAPTER n.—THE CHARACTER or COUNTRYNew, dear J., here ia a tittle fable

jmmm tiuui oh uhuc uu un min irunner,
and that he waa en hie way to Somervillea email fortune, the piano, a Brad wood TRAVERSED BY THE INTERCOLONIAL.wicked, the thought after an absence from hia old home andVida’s. 8* whrt tnlity of extending the sew ion beyond thenever troubled me. But to Once upon » time, a blind ration from his family of twenty-three years. x*n._v- 4i___________ 4 _helpless child she is, sadly of the urgent bust-thing awful in the beauty of night and stUl- When he left there waa not a railroad inSt! which called it together.The old ora While he was speaking ofhad no boras for sale, but hetrouble colonial Railway and the route adopted.

U. —tel 4-__ . k. 1--- J 4L.4 4L. .fuge. But if i to marry badly, what Dr. Kbmbaly. -In The Times of the 6thDon't yon So he cropped the He went farther ; he declared that theof theStitt t4, Mr. David J<country, Mr. D 
iction, boarded

She would of Grandthe rentre of the book drawing raped, and add tt to the tire country through which it ran ftÆSSnTn1aire madelargest room i 
ige Bellingham In proof of this we appeal not only toMadge sighed again, and tide time deeply.art before it, girl paper that Dr. was on the 27 thBritish moment his eyre left the precious metals andLove for her i *UY THE and Divines ; and the only one in theult. at Ottawa on business connected withthejodg-Asst point. She psattivriy 

fragile giri who had been gfrhighest school 
“ People kno

the mining internet of Nova Scotia. Withremarks tort “the moral of aay«ml tt aay gtreniu tohsr which BEST ORGAN MADE.know we are ont rt elbows,' tradedtort bit-i said to her father, when writes to ua that, for the last three weeksthey began
r. “ If wa

in unqualified1er day which made her relieve the evidentorphaa. There IN BRITAIN,ud ipwardi b. bm baa f-avitted to readwwpiBg-willow »t tk. «dff. U only (our yarn1 diffuuo. badamai Ik.i aapateiTa fa mi tore, 
». luT<t pted tor

natepapaaa, ud did not until yteterd.v» ni 4k. ____ . —i__i __:___. ,will be ■gee of the sisters, yet 
almost maternal in its

For tha flirt time the attention of the atraa-hear of thett ; but if g«marouaed and the eyre of the Mothers knowledged to be SUPERIOR TO ALLThe Times .carry out my Ueee, toe bills adds that at the time refiof, or of on Confederation, under date of 23rd Feb.,fulness. Daring thefar the firstred to, and for the several days before andlight that youia the full, wi 11 believe in i, pp. 430-1, ewe find the following m 
Mackenzie’s speech corrected with great

for Viola. years. The younger ofI oan give the after it, he at home and in bed. The first Prizes et London, Ctaelphmuch better place 
house, which mi

feeble staff to lean boy when they repeal-only gtirnpw he has really had of theat any rate;” replied Sir Nugent, sad Innumerable t onnty■o many yearsbeen at Brighton London.died soon after the forthrt that have heard hia Shows In all Parts otthe river's brim aad variety of ooffre hre been exhibitedThey art An Oaeida youth recently caught a beU- thrt road and toe country through whieh it of 4,000 of land in the rich min-bet Ilived the Ufo of are if they had for the Il différa from the head-fish, • portion of which ing districtswhile hie girls glam fruit jar. The fish court barely gel
•rt ki. W—A 4L___ k 4L-___ ___ 1 -K7 with each other, and A FITE YEARS’ GUARANTEE given with sash Ia-with th«; until to-day,' and whore Mvre durgre against Dr. Tuppw quoted above. ■The total number of that havediscovered at Botacuto, in at all for

is sud to be oze- a Treaty of W. BELL A COMPANY,
and reposte of Major Robtaaon, he between 3,000,000 and PANT, at their4,000,000 GUELPH, ONI.
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Contrary to the general opinion, Sir John
G)over hre not been a^jpointed to look
the troublesome niggers on the Gold Coast

Governor, Captain George Strahan,
, df tiie Royal Artillery, ia a young man of

ability and promise. He
Ortooial Secretary to the Government of the

Administrator rt Lagos, where his
gave him a claim to his preeent post It is

of ooret fever during the first two years, bnt
If he dree art, he has a fine chmaoe of dis-

good margin in £8,500 a year, even allow
ing for periodical champagne feeds to Coffee

I think he has loto of trouble

few envy him hia post
going

a very large amount of English capital in
and the influx of a very consider.

of emigration of precisely the
■lamp of Which you require, and to

I hate made allusion in

then, would be willing enough to try

of the infay, and
of each Province, puzzle and
Hence it has always

that if a definite spot of land,
suitable for

The Pope has presented 
G aibert, Cardinal. Archbis
line mosaic -------—-P
figuration. ^T-fo. work,6 which

Montmartre. "
The Prussian wild

Manser rifles in the place of needle-guns, the 
Government find a great quantity of the let-

bringing to Monseigneur 
«op

representing Raphael’
—------ — —— ”““t W444uh ie ui great

pleced “ the new Church of

army being armed with

coupled with
•migrante, things might work well, and-lead

the idea of the
to; rt least, such a plan

to be engrafted upon it But toe

r °° hands without any use for them.
te. W «wpered elto

ti«ed lady has ioatM your >1JZA /VIA 7---------------------UH uat£180,000 rt ecsrte, and that this will neces- 
«rtrte She aale of a large portion cf her ho* 
band's laud, and the retirement of both 
from their country for a few days

«/.répondent writes that one 
of the buutiomeat of horMa ewi b. mi w 

n<u" hr ■« o»«,, Mm 
^jorilteik. It !.. pe,thoroughbred,
with the mort graceful hewi ,od thT W. 
Uest “k*P* ui the world, Kid teat $6,000.
_There hw been a bicycle Iwce between the 
Utuyemtie. of Oxford ud Cambridge. The 
start w-= fvwvM rt—«__i_j ^ n .

tort they will pro-
such i

te>dto

Duke has

nany. and 
forthcoming But it

if time, and money, and infli

of forest land tn Scotland in
by a little after 6 p! m., Cambridgenine days, and they contemplate an outlay

being the winner.at nearly fSOO an acre, the of which
But the gist 0l the C. J. Ottsway ie

1 Returns from timber cleared, But the point to
those who denounce athletic

quality deals, jurions to mental culture, is that Mr.

of timber,3,000 cubic
of oerdweod per acre, the value of the tim- fine rider to hounds

University eleven.fear per acre would be (taking the Quebec
cubic feet) The Paris Figaro advocates the introduo- 

on of “ whine” intn A_____u.tire of “ whips” into the French Assembly!
These gentlemen,” it explains, “ are 

young members of Parliament, who pees 
their lives in the trees, training their 
bonee, aad_ driving about to clubs, restaur- 
ante, drawing-rooms, and other places in
search of th------------ - -- •
toeir party.

Vienna and Frankfort-on-the-Main the 
Train Tearing Society now numbers several 
thousand members who are pledged to omit 
no opportunity to step upon a woman’s train 
and nun the dress to which it ia attached if 
Possible. It is the initial movement for the 
suppression of an intolerable nuisance in 
streete aad public places, and they are going 
to make a business of it.

“ Should this meet the eye of the lady who 
got into the 12 30 train at New-cross Station 
re Friday, May 15eh, with two boys, one of 
whom mm evideitiy just recovering from an

At £6 10a. par standard.
,15 cords cord wood rt $1

Total $405, or.
the timber ofwver $1C0

almost
ibera ofupon whether toe above

ai timber ia correct or not.

they are probably correct, or nearly

Aparty of Thursday to i

of toe present

U^m,sha maybe pleased to leant that

hack. The club ground, rt Lillie Bridge,
very much like y< and the health of the fourth ia far from whrt

Afc tht!*efc Jorr*ia dt ,j0r09 st Madrid,is railed furious buU, after having broken divers arms 
and riba, and trampled on several picador*, 
reized upon the unfortunate espada Jo* 
Machio, whilst he was thrusting the sword 
into the bull’s'neck, and toreed him up aérer
ai tunes. The torero was picked up fright-
#„n„ Ma-jtel 1---4L- 1____ - .X -V , Si ,

leaving a broad
■pace of about eighty feet for spectators,
i—4L   4 ..J j. n- TL-—

but in aR not two tiroaaand spectators. lolly w*mnd«d by the horn, oi th« baûl, led

The latest snggi

a butcher’s
I tssr-

surely to be able to carve his

duel has just been fc

One had been wounded in the wrist duringball "high intothrowing
the late war, and it waa consequently

pistole and not swords, asadvantage of the first hit.
ed. The usual preliminaries having beenone rely i
gone through, the handkerchief was dropped.side, usually the beet

was wounded, not by hisaide to act aa
but by the recoil cf hiekeeper. The hull is about two and

strong as to fracture

with a handle like that of a Mi* Thackeray writes to the London
whip. At the other red ia the Times with reference to the fraud which she

thinks might be incidentally injurious to her
of box-wood, ret re like a broom, only ht father’s memory.

instead of rt rightangle of about 75 : to her knowledge, by the kindness of
thing for a friend, that letters aadi

frequently offered for sale
he rides to the pavilion and goto

for bin W drop hi. .tick rtilw dnray lorgmw, bet » mMnucript
which mat he jam] which a friend of family was induced to

sufficiently well ntated to
iiiar with the htnd-
a letter attributed

infactured by

rarely severe, and they do not not written by him and appending hie

pear to tetiah toe whole A good story is told of the : in which
and evidently be# the English volunteer artillery practise with

Armstrong gun, by the London Figaro.$300, though al« Having placed upon Rye Beach a target a little
roong Spaniards 
get the beet playe

twenty yards sway from it in a lateral di-
pUyMiaZcg- rection one of their number known

Big Bob, to iy the shrimpers.
twelve shots flew

for Polo
■ides of the ferociously near to Bob that be got nervous,

and was about to go away froi there, when
suddenly" it the big ball through

the ball very frequently strikes against the all rightTo be a said Robert, ly feeling for hisjudgment,skilful Polo player reqt they’ve laid on another gunner, and
the fool is firing at I’ll have

a blow rt a Paris is laughing at the Frenchman’s sense 
of utility who recently ordered a bust of his 
grandfather from a worthy stone-cutter. 
After a few days his admiration being ex
hausted, the man eem for his plumber. “ I 
don’t mind confessing to you,” said the for
mer, that I don’t appreciate the fine arts 
unie* they are turned into some neeful pur- j 
pose. Now, I have something to suggest to j 
you,” and he proceeded to give some in
structions to the tradesman. A week later 
on the anniversary of his birthday, the mil
lionaire pointed out with pride to his guests, 1 
in the middle of his conservatory, the bust of. 
his grandfather, from whose month rose 
gracefully ajet of limpid water, falling into 
a marble brtm, in which some fine gold and 
■Over fish disported themselves.

Lord Radstock, the English nobl^nan] 
whoee religious career in St Petersburg has] 
of late attracted ao mnch attention, has re-] 
centiy been preaching in Berlin. A corres
pondent writes that “ his discourses are ] 
q uite unique. Somebody said that Emerson’s] 
essaye were like strings sf pearls, from which I 
any nfimber of fine sentences may be de l 

-earned without disturbing the completeness* I
thereat. Lord Radstock’s thoughts hare I

iti* usuallythe ground at full

to perhaps rush off rt equal speed

rt Polo try red accomplish the* feats, and
they will admit that the game
in a day. The goals are about the same

was falling brisk
ly daring almost toe whole of toe match,

po.r,prol-Uy orar-titei. -ijMd
hb rider. rho lay forand fell heavily

got a goedOre old
eye from a clod cf earth kicked

up by a horre’a foot, bat it

la fact, the cruelty of the
formanoe was not evident to any of

wfll not over-of ample

Plea*ahootiag, the. 
tic London pursuit, i pearls he has. the

He ia not

He talks quietly j
a%ell-bred gentleman, and he appear*]

îything more than uttering
■cries of dull platitudes to pious and enthi

pursuit so eminently 
pea its abolition.

The Glasgow News has published the
joined account of an interview with M-

The Bishop of Manchester, a firat-rato
preacher, and a clever, but wrong-
* . :____haw -at Liman!i

London. M. Rochefort is stated to hard
As a brother j(impulsive man, hi 

tort of reforming reliât I happy to receive you, althc
to the ex< my comfort has been materially interf<

with by the reporters of America. It
have amused

ajority.he is sure of plenty 
whatever that is worth, 
ritiee, you certainly are 

,onr Parliament. People 
irt the Reciprocity Treaty ia 
lient to a declaration of dis- 

Canada and the Mother 
considered a rash, uncalled

_______ torereHka production. The
.Maokenxle Government have got the

not as you would do
hand, and with a long

of prepared questions, which weTalking
We did

but the result of that was that they hai

us in their journals. I do not

they have credited M. Pam with
knowledge of that difficult tongue,Brown- he is not acquainted with a word of it’bit in thCk’r teeth with a vengeance, red are

The divinity that doth shape-By into the
curiously exemplified in a story
England. A

m disappointment to tl
remember the profree He was profoundly in

met, but whether it waa the colour of
the shape of her nore, or her di

prettiML is not said,—bnt he didn’t fall]
____L___ _ H. —milHe advertised

varying the form cf his
whan he had

with a heart beating
hope. Alas ( Hs found thett to be erected ahortly in

L. Oonr da Marie, Bool. d« tail*, with. J* ijjwaati,

Cnuhod-’twee she !
Lumnent was designed that dwtiny waa full of staggerers, 1»

consiste of two

the world and

And up ia my heart's great allsooe 
Rows terrible cry : -Ale*!

Not only Onlay, but evermore 
Tillihyleet have struck the Eternal shore
A^fiîf 01And the crow that Jesns canted before I« laid u the foot o< the throre^*

AhUtren* ret ta the mmaltabt 
- toe grave» of my darlings ley,
I thmgat how fair to the «tv»r tar 
Ged e ha^ an^h rere watching there ; 

àJî*11 wbl»Per »*n»ed to aay,
Wwu^mer^ttauT11 b"y0nd

“ « toon, Hi» child, hast forgiven 
Through the sacrament of thy tore 

The Father, whose mercy i» greater far,
A» Hi* wrong, are deeper than thy wrongs are,

That mercy i. sure to prove !
For the wee white lamb and the fallen star 

Are Hi» trewores alike above."
—Tiuo. Gift, in CsuselTs Mmgasine.

A STRANGE WORLD

By MISS BRADDON.

CHAPTER IIL
GLAMOUR.

The supper rt the Waterfowl was a suc
cess. Every one, except perhaps Cliasold, 
was in the humour to be pleased with every 
thing, and even Cliasold could not find it in 
his heart to make himself vehemently dis-

CURED

DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC

CURE.
This statement 1 substantial a FACT beeed upon 

evidence in the possession of the agent, in the stupe 
of nunlerous testimonials from past sufferers in *11 
the walks ot life, and particularly from some of the 

respectable sad trustworthy tamilies m the Do-

nUMMD RHEUMATIC CURE.

COTTON^YARN.
WHITE, BLUE, BED AND ORANGE

CARPET WARP.
BEAM WASPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS,

Warranted the beet quality.

ed, sad consequently are remembered by million» of 
grateful souls. Thousands have been changed by the 
use of this remedy, from weak, sickly, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy and happy men and women ; 
sad sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a 
trial.

This medicine ia for sale st all the Druggist 
throughout Canada. If it happens that y our Druggie 
has not got tt in stock, ask him to send tor it to 

NORTHROP <SE I/TM AJ*.
Agents tor Ontario, Scott street, Toronto

DEVINS «Sfc BOLTON,
Notre Dame street, Montreal, Agents for (Quebec. 

Price, SI par bottle. Large bottles. St. e

COMING IN JÜm
THE

World’s Great Object Teach
er’s Culminating 

Triumph.
mss

{JT. CATHAR-
*oi*V ,AW

:R.H. SMITH.
X (Successor to J. Flint), 

Manufacturer of afl 
«4s of RAWS, Strew 
dree, Patent Fleeter- 
r Trowels, Ac.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

AH Saws Warranted.

COURSE OF LN8TRUC-

MENAGERIE,
AMD

WORLD S FAIR !
In Oahvis Colleges, Canopying 

Seres. Comprehending

20 CHEAT SHOWS IH ONE!
AND

OVER 1,000 MEN AND HORSES.

Has this season been placed re wheels, for the re
press purpose of affording the dtisens c< all sections 
of the Provinces of Ontario aad Q rebec re oppor
tunity to witness what the press teres

THE WORLD’S SHOW,
Whore Increasing varias* cannot be portrayed on 

paper, or even tufly realised when seen.

THE EXACT DAY AND DATE
Of Exhibition to each place wfll be duly announced 
through the Free» and in the local newspapers. 
WATCH FOR IT, and prepare for the coming, in all 
its stufend to entirety, of this

hthb
JL TIOl

IMPARTED IN THE

BRITISH AMERICAN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Which was established to 1861, And amalgamated with 
the Bryant * Stratton Chain of International Business 
Colleges, 1M8, rs the outgrowth of many years of toil 
and experience ot the meet b usinées men on tills Oon-

---- * The most skilled merchants and traders have
* times examined in detail the s)stem of ln- 
i adopted by this Institution, and have im

parted many invaluable suggestions, which enable us 
to say with confidence that no mercantile house in 
this country can exhibit so many complete and per
fect bornes» forms, especially adapted to the wants ot 
the various departments of trade as are to daily use 
in this Institution.

ODELL & TROUT,
98 - TORONTO.

EIGHTH W0HDER OF THE WORLD,

With he ISO,000 CARDINAL CURIOSITIES, 1600 
Magnificent Representative Animals, Beasts, Birds, 
Reptiles, Amphibious Marine Monsters, Steam Engine 
Operated Automatic sad Polytechnic Institute, and 
Stupendous Inter-Continental Amphitheatre with 
Seats for 14,000 Spectator^ and

TWO SEPMATE RIVAL RINGS,

In both of which appear, st one and the same time, 
Dsn Gastello’s International Hippbdrome, James Mel- 
-"’i’b Great Australian Circus. James Cooke’s Royal 

us, and Herr Lippard’s Arens of Pony Performers, 
toe Equestrians and Ape Actors, expressly for

warded by Mr. Barnum from Hamburg, for this 
on's Great Travelling World's Fair.

To every Wopder-W orld Department of which a 
Shtaie Fifty-Cent Ticket—Children under nine years, 
half price—admits ; with FREE sdmimton guaran
teed to all who buy the Life of P. T. Barman, written 
by himself; 900 pages, illustrated ; reduced from 
•S.eOtoSl.60. “Worth a $100 Greenback to a Be
ginner. "—Horace Greeley.

Presenting amid an innumerable multitude of Special 
and Monopolized Features, the

Marvellous Talking Machine,

Which laughs, Sings, and Talks in various languages, 
with perfect fluency, in exact imitation of the human

HAMILTON
WORKS.

AGRICULTURAL

L. D SAWYER & CO.'S
COMBINATION

E GRAIN DRILL
This Drill was swarded First Prises at tbs Provin

cial Shows of London, Toronto, Kingston, Central 
Fairs London, Gueiph aad Hamilton, aad at numer-

It has double distributors, and wfll sow all 
kinds of grain, from wheat to corn

ear Will pay for itself in one season.

Send for catalogue of Mowers, Reapers, 
Threshing Machines, &c., to

L. D. SAWYER A CO.,
lOClyeow HAMILTON, ONT.

MELODEON-ORCAN,
In handsome Roeewood One, eomMntog all the power 
andrarietyri the ORGANWith iweeSem and ^rity 
eMUtaJreutore. Patretad Ftonmry, 187».P Bole

THE AMERICAN ORGAN,
to yyrerouant walnut cares. Catalogue» and terms 

WHITBY, ONT. to

ADMIRAL DOT!
The Cupid of the Dwarfs, and smallest man that ever 
lived; 16 yean old, 26 inches high, weighs 16 pounds.

ONLY LIVING GIRAFFES

In America, each one of which cost more than fifteen 
cages of animals usually presented as “feature*" in 
travelling Menageries. The ONLY SCHOOL OF

Captive Living Sèa Lions!

THE IARCE8T RHINOCEROS 1

AcAtitilc Mammoifa. m tiw.u 
Ei.pb.nt, arid welphing oaer 8.00 j pound,.

THE FAMOUS AND FEROCIOUS 
FIJI CANNIBALS !

Cte. rapia—idUtivea at their faun—a fleah deippiinc 
race to Chririendom. and rescued by Mr. Barnum from 
their captors, by whom they were condemned to be

THE WONDERFUL HORSE-RIDING * 
GOAT, “ALEXIS !”

An animal equestrian superior to many human artists.

A WORLD OF AUTOMATIC TRIUMPHS ! THREE 
CONSTELLATIONS OF CIRCUS CELEB

RITIES.

THE BEST EDUCATED ELEPHANTS, 
CAMELS, THICK HOMES, 

PONIES, MULES,

And other animals, and more o( them, than were ever 
before exhibited at one time. Involving an expendi
ture of OVER A MILLION OF DOLLARS, and a 
daily disbursement o» $6,000; whoee arrival in town 
is heralded each morning tt 8 o’clock by the

MIGHTIEST PACEAHT

the weekly mail
Is published every Thursday morning to time for the 
Engteh mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch 
ed by first trains and express to all pane of the Do 
minion. Price $1.60 a year.

ivertisemente tor casual insertion are charged a 
rata of fifteen cents per line, contract ratas by the 

year made known on application. Condensed adver- • 
tl semen ts are Inserted tt the rate of forty rents per 
twenty words, and two rente each additional word.

IB WEEKLY MAH. wfll form an excellent me- 
a through which to reach the public, drrolating 

from every Poet Office and prominent point to Ontario, 
and largely in the sister Provinces of Quebec, Nova 
Beotia, New Brunswick, British Cotambm, and Mam-

OOBBSBPOITDMOE

London, July 2.

VOL III. JNX). 121.
NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Th. Catholic Club of P.d. hu hero, enter. T». 1 
taming the pilgrims from the United States.

Some gentle Christiana inserted the foi- 
lowing pleasing advertisement in the Lon-
don T'mes •

Rochefort’s Lanterw. appeared for the first ve 
tune at Geneva on J une 2G and sold immense- dian 
I?. It was a hoax ; bnt they thought it 
just as witty, and perhaps it waa.

: ia stated in a paper recently read at the 
don society of Arte by Captain Tyler on 
ty and efficiency in the working of rail- 

hntvh- "78 thst two-thirds of the casualties on 
tmtthe railway, aro* from defects at facing points.

The Ltaily News understands that the ea- 
vlucb the late Mr. J. S. Mill left be- 

Lnd him in manuscript on “ Nature,” 
Theism, ” and “ The Utility of Religion” 

j*- published this autumn, probably into found an*

the name of an Oxford 
taken hia “ double 
be remembered by

OttL
i rackets and foot- 

nd a good oarsman, and 
; also, ex Captain of the

at the Frenchman’s ae
ordered a boat of his 1

589591


